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ABSTRACT

This study is an  investigation o f  pow er relationships in the 

dance classroom. Its general focus is the  concert dance technique 

class w ith a  particu lar concern for professional dance training. The 

investigation has two prim ary stages o f research  bo th  o f w hich are 

inform ed by the au th o r’s self reflections on  his own experiences as a 

dancer an d  educator. The first stage draw s upon  interviews with 

studen ts who a ttended  a dance conservato ry  known for the bru tality  

o f its faculty. This stage attem pts to u n d e rs tan d  why studen ts 

considered  abusive trea tm en t an  acceptab le  aspect o f their 

professional training. The works o f M ichel Foucault, A rthur 

Deikman, Louis Coser and  Erving Goffm an are  used to construct a 

theoretical network. This netw ork a ids the  au th o r in bo th  

understand ing  the first stage of research  an d  in applying insights 

from  this extrem e case sample to the  classroom  of a m odem  dance 

instructor, Susan Van Pelt, known for h e r caring  behavior. This 

second stage o f research is considered  one possible answ er in action 

to the question  o f how insights d raw n  from  the first stage o f 

research can  be applied  to o ther settings w hich are less extrem e.
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The investigation as a  whole is particu larly  influenced by Foucault’s 

notion  o f disciplinary pow er an d  by Michel Serres’s perceptions 

regarding the  m obility o f the researcher. The overall s tru c tu re  of 

the d issertation  is an  a lternative  form  based on narrative elem ents 

which also reveal the a u th o r’s own developm ent as a  researcher.
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PREFACE 

The Struggle w ith  Language

This p ro ject emerges from  m y struggles with language: w h a t to 

say, how to say it, to whom to say it. On the  one hand, this w ork is 

a d issertation  docum ent. On the o th er, it is an  a ttem p t to begin  to  

write a book w hich m ight circulate beyond  the confines o f d o c to ra l 

com m ittees and  bound  d isserta tion  volum es in a  rarely  visited a re a  

of the library . The result o f this struggle is a  som etimes aw kw ard 

text, one w hich disperses the  trad itiona l elem ents o f a  d isse rta tio n  

th roughou t its body  w ithout necessarily becom ing a  book one w ould  

write u n d e r d iffe ren t circum stances. My d issertation  com m ittee 

generously allowed me to take a  chance w ith this lim inal project, 

one which is betw een shores, w hich leaves bo th  m yself an d  the  

reader in m id-passage (Serres, 1997). The section o f my 

d issertation  proposal presenting m y ideas regarding an  a lte rn a tiv e  

d issertation  fo rm at is included in A ppendix A. I discuss such issues 

fu rther in  m y introduction, b u t he re  I wish to speak m ore generally  

o f the issue o f language.

I am  to m  betw een producing an  elegant theoretical display 

and  a text accessible to a w ider audience. Yet 1 do n o t hope to reach



a popu lar audience b u t m ore a  college educated  one with an  in terest 

in seriously considering the  in tersections o f such topics as dance, 

education  an d  society, one which may n o t be otherw ise draw n to the 

theoretical m aterial w ith w hich 1 work. Even this somewhat lim ited 

audience will be lim ited fu rth e r by the  b ru te  reality  of the actual 

reading in terests o f educators, dancers an d  those who may find such 

topics of in terest. In my experience, educational researchers 

outside the arts generally will no t read  a  book w ith the word dance 

in the title unless they have some personal involvem ent w ith dance. 

Artists an d  teachers are o ften  un in te rested  in o r even antagonistic 

tow ards academ ic research. Furtherm ore, one m ust com pete w ith 

the  overwhelm ing dem ands on  everyone’s time as well as the 

m ultiple pulls of m edia in, w hat I term , the  age o f 

“infocontainm ent. ”

F urther issues arise w ith  the kind o f  language used. W ithin 

academ ic circles one often  encounters nearly  as m uch suspicion of 

com plicated language and  technical term inology as one does outside 

of academ ia. A specific exam ple involves th a t o f one o f my 

com m ittee m em bers, Patti Lather, whose w ork in  research 

m ethodology has influenced m e greatly. Victoria Holmsten recently  

w rote in “My World is Made Up of Stories” (1999),

As fem inist teacher-researchers, I believe th a t we need to do  a 

b e tte r  job of allowing o u r w ritten  language to reflect o u r 

theory  . . .  In this essay I work to avoid w hat 1 see as the 

theory-speak' trap  th a t Patti Lather (1991) falls into in (Getting



Sm art. In an  otherw ise sm art book, full o f good insight, she 

uses a  language so em broiled in academ ic tradition, including 

heavily em bedded sentences, extensive footnoting, and  theory 

jargon, th a t h er work becomes largely inaccessible to all bu t 

academ ics. As feminists, 1 th ink we should do better than  this 

in the  sp irit o f ou r own theory, (p. 40)

At times 1 too have shared  such concerns w hen encountering dense 

technical writing. Yet Patti’s language is in  keeping with her 

theoretical concerns an d  Holmsten’s w ork is unlikely to reach a 

nonacadem ic audience except for those outside o f academ ia who 

have a college education  and  are concerned w ith teacher-research 

and fem inist thought.

Perhaps m ore pertinen t is the fact th a t even those of us who 

speak an d  w rite only in  English use d ifferent form s for different 

settings an d  purposes. We vary our language depending on the 

context an d  on how we feel like speaking o r are constrained to 

speak, from  hom e to stree t to classroom to podium . While 1 always 

recognized th a t 1 spoke differently to my bro thers when my parents 

were no t a ro u n d  than  when they were, it was Gloria Anzaldua’s work 

in Borderlands ( 1987) which raised m y aw areness o f the diversity o f 

an individual’s language. Here she speaks o f the actual dialects and 

languages th a t she has learned to use:

And because we [Chicanos] are a complex, heterogeneous 

people, we speak m any languages. Some o f the languages we



speak are:

1. S tandard  English

2. W orking class and  slang English

3. S tandard  Spanish

4. S tandard  Mexican Spanish

5. N orth Mexican Spanish dialect

6. Chicano Spanish (Texas, New Mexico, Arizona an d  California

have regional variations)

7. Tex-Mex

8. Pachuco (called calo) (p. 55)

In Patti Lather’s case, though she always speaks English, even her 

academ ic language takes m ultip le forms.

In Getting Sm art (1991) Patti is often  a t the  height of 

sophistication. But Patti is also incredibly  gifted a t introducing 

people to the issues th a t arise w hen one confronts the theory  and  

technical term inologies o f postm odern  and  poststructu ral thought. 

In h er classroom  in troduction  to qualitative research  (in class 

discussion, 1996), Patti d id  a  w onderful job  o f creating graspable 

entiyw ays to dense theoretical positions while being clear th a t she 

was sim plifying ideas which are n o t readily  simplified. During a  

recen t university  job interview  a t a  regional College o f Education, I 

encoun tered  m ultiple faculty m em bers who described Patti’s visit 

from  years before. A com m on them e was Patti’s ability  to speak in 

ways w hich could  be understood  by  those outside o f the theoretical 

realm s which she inhabits. This exam ple is in tended  n o t so m uch as



a defense o f Patti Lather o r as an  attack  on  Victoria Holmsten b u t 

m ore as a clear exam ple o f how one uses m ultiple form s o f English 

depending  on who one w ants to reach an d  how one w ants to speak.

My own struggle w ith language entails using technical term s 

from  interd iscip linary  theory  while attem pting a translation  o f the  

d ifficult concepts w hich they  reference. In this process I mix things 

up, using a  personal voice, a  theoretically  m inded voice, an  

analytical voice, m ultip le voices speaking in the sam e text, 

explaining technical term s, using every day  words an d  som etim es 

sending the reader to the  dictionary. 1 have no illusions th a t m any 

people w ithou t som e form  o f h igher education an d  openness to the 

concerns o f  academ ics will read  m y work o r find it of in terest, so I 

am  n o t w riting for a  popu lar audience.

A re la ted  issue is the unrealistic expectation for a  text to 

encom pass all the needs an d  desires o f all readers concerned w ith  a 

particu la r issue. No one book o r  even one w riter’s body o f w ork 

can do  justice to the  rich  variety  of perspectives an d  considerations 

th a t can be b rough t to subjects which concern a wide range of 

people. W ritings em erge from  particu lar settings to address 

particu lar concerns, even w hen the m ost general o r supposedly 

universal opinions are  voiced. No one text can do  it all, w hether it is 

doing justice to  the issues o f race, class, gender, age and  sexuality o r 

creating  a  com prehensively tidy analysis com plete w ith im m ediately 

applicable policy proposals. The m odern ist a ttem pt to create a  total 

w ork which could explain everything, the encyclopedic bible o f



m odem  disciplinary knowledge, has collapsed u n d er its own weight. 

In o u r postm odern world in w hich we find m ultiple form s of 

knowledge competing, colliding, m erging and  dispersing, our 

dem ands for tru th  m ust becom e sim ultaneously m ore local and 

m ore mobile. Therefore o u r language m ust also be specific to the 

situation and  readily transform able w ithin its constantly  re- 

em erging context, even w ithin the  boundaries o f a  single text.

Another related issue o f language use occurs w hen one 

considers the academic penchan t for the  th ird  person. I use “I” and  

I sometimes call people by th e ir first nam e if I know them  well or 

have in teracted closely w ith them . For some readers my use of 

Patti’s first name in the  preceding discussion will be disturbing. But 

I simply cannot bear to always w rite in an  im personal voice driven 

by concerns with objectivity w hich bypass the actual working 

conditions and rigorous approaches o f specific research  projects 

such as this one. The influence o f  narrow  conceptions o f objectivity 

on the procedures o f researchers in  m ultiple fields is never more 

apparen t than  when such personal language exposes belief in a 

scientific m ethod which may n o t even exist as im agined:

There are, by now, some very  widely accepted 'findings' of 

th irty  years of research on  scientific, engineering, an d  medical 

p rac tices .. .There are m any practices called 'science' by their 

practitioners, n o t one such practice; there are  m any m ethods 

called scientific m ethods' by  their practitioners, n o t one such 

m ethod. That is, each research  subfield has its own distinctive



research practices. Hence, the p ro p er term s are  plural: 

sciences an d  scientific m ethods. (Traweek, 1996, p. 143).

I will re tu rn  to the  notion o f objectivity though no t the issue of 

scientific m ethod[s] in  my introduction. But this is simply a  preface 

and  so I will close w ith the observation th a t in a  w orld in which 

“science p u t its hands on  reason and  becam e its exclusive 

possessor” (Serres, 1995a, p. 428) one should  no t be surprised  

when the personal voice is forbidden.



INTRODUCTION 

Defining the Project

This study is an  investigation o f power relations in  the  dance 

classroom  with a  focus on  th e  m odem  dance technique class as 

orien ted  to the aspiring concert dancer. Such a  dancer m ost often 

in tends to join o r s ta rt a  professional touring com pany. The overall 

pro ject is based on  two p rim ary  stages of research. The first 

focuses on  a  series o f interview s w ith students who a tten d ed  a  dance 

conservatory known for th e  cruelty  o f its faculty. The insights 

developed in this initial phase  o f investigation are then  used  to 

consider the teaching practices o f a  university m odem  dance 

instructor, Susan Van Pelt. This aspect of the project had  a  

collaborative elem ent an d  Van Pelt was actively involved in the 

research process, though  n o t in the  writing. The varied  elem ents 1 

bring together began w ith studies conducted  during  my M asters 

work a t the University o f N orth  Carolina a t Greensboro. 1 have 

continued  to develop aspects o f th is work th roughou t my graduate 

career.

The overall em phasis o f this project is on  understand ing  

elem ents o f the dep loym ent o f pow er in the dance classroom . Two
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prim ary  questions re la te  to the two m ajor stages o f research. The 

first stage o f research  is focused on a setting in which teachers 

regularly trea ted  s tuden ts  w ith great brutality . The re la ted  question 

is as follows:

Why d id  s tuden ts  perceive abusive behavior as acceptable or 

even desirable?

This question  is add ressed  though not fully resolved in  bo th  the 

earlier studies p resen ted  in  C hapter 1 and  in  the consideration  of 

s tu d en t interviews in  C hap ter 3. The second stage o f research, 

discussed in  C hapter 4, was a  collaborative effort w ith a  teacher 

whose classroom  seem s qu ite  the opposite. My work w ith  h er offers 

one possible response to my second question:

How does th is extrem e setting relate to less d ram atic  

classroom  situations?

Because I organize th is d isserta tion  around  a  narra tive  framework, 

how I cam e to these  questions is as m uch a  p a r t o f th is research tale 

as the questions them selves. Therefore the reader who expects a 

trad itional d isserta tion  form at m ay be frustra ted  by the  fact tha t 

som etim es s /h e  encoun ters inform ation in a  d ifferen t o rd e r than 

expected.

Typically a  d isserta tion  docum ent would be div ided into 

separate  sections such  as theoretical framework, lite ra tu re  review, 

m ethodology, findings an d  conclusions. Instead I am  attem pting  to 

tell a research  tale, a lbe it an  awkward one, which reveals the 

unfolding o f m y process o f learning to be a  researcher as well as my



attem pts to understand  pow er relations in the dance classroom. For 

the m ost part I am  dispersing the traditional elem ents throughout 

the text as they seem re levan t to my narrative. This narrative forms 

a research tale which includes behind the scenes elem ents norm ally 

left out, confined to a  preface o r told in a  separate volum e and also 

chronicles the m any influences various individuals had  on the work. 

This approach is in keeping w ith a general tu rn  to narrative in 

qualitative research an d  a  forefronting o f the presence o f narrative 

in research m ore generally (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000; Richardson, 

1997; Van Maanen, 1988; W hite, 1978). Nonetheless I p resent many 

of the early elem ents o f a  trad itional d issertation in this 

in troduction  in o rder to clarify the underlying perspective which 

runs throughout my work.

Following the in troduction  are five m ajor chap ters including 

the conclusions. C hapter 1, “Early Studies,” tells the story  o f my 

initial research explorations focused on interviews w ith dance 

students. By presenting excerpts from my first publications and 

conference presentations 1 reveal my own em ergence as a 

researcher. These studies also present the varied theoretical 

m aterials 1 seek to connect, in  particu lar works by Michel Foucault, 

A rthur Deikman, Erving Goffman and  Lewis Coser. C hapter 2, 

“Gathering Tools to Build a  Theoretical Network,” then  considers 

w here the studies took me in  term s of theory an d  m ethod. Here 1 

sketch out my theoretical network, a  flexible alternative to a

10



framework, w hich allows for greater m obility o f  though t and  

analysis th an  a  stationary structure.

This netw ork em erged from  the in terp lay  o f theory, data, 

analysis, w riting and  discussion involved in the early  studies and  is 

form ed by points o f intersection o r coding them es draw n from  this 

interplay. Foucault became a  p rim ary  tool which perm eated  this 

network o f concepts and  them es. In C hapter 3 this netw ork is 

utilized in reconsidering the C onservatory interviews in light o f w hat 

they can offer for o ther settings. Ultimately Foucault’s work fuels a  

heightened suspicion o f power in even the m ost hum ane classrooms 

thereby connecting an extrem e setting to the  “caring classroom .”

C hapter 4, “Teacher Talk in the  Caring Classroom ,” focuses on  

how I took these ideas and  a  general heightening o f aw areness from  

working w ith them  into my work w ith Susan Van Pelt. At th a t time 

Susan taugh t m odem  dance technique a t the Ohio State University 

dance departm en t. I en tered  her classroom  a t h er invitation to see 

w hat issues o f power would be revealed. As we discussed my 

observations an d  her experiences, language, o r w hat we began to 

term  “teacher talk” appeared  as a  core elem ent o f power relations in 

Susan’s classroom . Along the  way we talked often  an d  found some 

ways to w rite together b u t ou r p ro jec t was ultim ately  cu t sho rt due 

to o ther obligations. It now serves as a  gesture tow ards the 

possibility o f relating theory  and  practice as well as a  docum ent o f 

ou r work together and  apart.

11



This work concludes w ith “C onnections and  Possibilities,” a  

b rie f consideration  of how this pro ject m igh t relate to o ther 

settings, in  particu lar the w ider realm  o f professional dance 

training. These relationships are prim arily  sketched ou t th rough  

sh o rt references to re la ted  projects in  dance  studies. These 

projects, along w ith a  few works from  o th e r  fields which draw  on 

Michel Foucault’s writings, a re  p resen ted  as indicators of possible 

d irections for fu tu re  work. Ideally th is w ork will take a collective 

app roach  as the  issues considered are  u ltim ately  social in nature .

An “Ethical Afterword” follows which re la tes this work to my desire 

for the  en d  o f academ ic infighting and , m ore generally, to a 

peacefully ju st world.

T hroughout this p roposal runs the  them e o f “em ergence.” The 

research  design, the questions, the theory , the m ethods, even the 

writing, all em erge in process, form ing them selves ou t o f a  

p articu lar context, one th a t is com plex a n d  constantly  shifting. An 

aw areness o f em ergence is necessary th ro u g h o u t the course of 

research

because w hat em erges as a function  o f the in teraction betw een 

inqu irer an d  phenom enon is largely unpredictable in advance; 

because the  inqu irer canno t know sufficiently well the 

pa tte rn s  o f m utual shaping th a t a re  likely to exist; and  because 

the various value system s involved (including the inqu irer's  

own) in terac t in unpredictab le  w ays to influence the outcom e. 

(Lincoln & Cuba, 1985, p. 41)

12



The notion of em ergence is now a  com m on one in qualitative 

research (Eisner, 1991; Ely, 1991; Meloy, 1994; Patton, 1990). 

Though different w riters em phasize d ifferent possibilities, taken as a 

whole they suggest th a t em ergence m ay be p resen t in every stage o f 

a project. My own awareness o f and  working with em ergence as a 

principle perm eating  the research process also led m e to propose an  

alternative d isserta tion  form at with a narrative elem ent. Narrative 

o r story  telling seem s an  ideal way to p resen t the process of 

em ergence in a  m anageable form  to which readers can  relate. In 

m any ways my sto ry  begins with a  problem .

The “Problem”

Qualitative researchers ask m eaningful questions tha t arise 

from  their life experiences. . . The great m ajority  o f  topics fo r  

stu d y  and  research questions  . .  . m esh in tim a te ly  w ith researchers’ 

deepest professional and  social com m itm ents. . . [But] researchers 

rarely end  up pursu in g  their original q u es tio n s .. .  For m o st o f  us, 

the questions shift, specify, and change from  the very  beginning in  

a cyclical process as the field  logs grow, are though t about, 

analyzed, and provide  fu rther direction fo r  the study. (Ely, 1991, 

pp. 30-31)
This study began  w ith a  desire to expose abusive teaching 

practices a t a  p rom inen t cen ter for dance training I call the 

“Conservatory.” Eventually recognizing th a t my initial interests were 

more journalistic in  nature , I decided to use interviews w ith form er 

Conservatory s tuden ts  to address b roader concerns regarding power
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relations in the dance classroom. Key questions w hich em erged and  

accum ulated are as follows:

Why do dance students accept and  som etimes even expect 

abusive trea tm ent during elite training?

How do the dynam ics o f abusive settings re la te  to more 

hum anistic dance classes?

How can the  consideration of this relationship  be used to 

im prove teaching practices?

Do ou r cu rren t teaching practices encourage/construct 

dancers who accept such behavior?

W hat can be done about such concerns?

Such questions lead us beyond notions of a “Research Question” o r 

problem  into terra in  w orth exploring. In this case it led from 

interviews with Conservatory students to study o f a  particular 

teacher’s practices. Along the way my inquiry an d  questions grew 

m ore specific as I discuss in C hapter 3.

I conducted this investigation for m ultiple reasons. 

U nderstanding pow er relations is a  crucial elem ent in creating n o t 

just a  be tter dance w orld b u t a be tte r world m ore generally. I have 

a strongly personal m otivation to pursue such concerns which has 

developed th roughout my life and  is addressed to some degree in 

Chapter 1. This is “openly ideological” research (Lather, 1986) in 

that I do not hide my m otivations o r personal beliefs and  my w ork is 

driven by such elem ents. I believe th a t research can  begin w here
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each of us are  situated , in  terrain  th a t we know well. Studying the 

dance classroom  allows me to draw on  extensive experience o f such 

settings, to use insider status to my advantage in illum inating 

specific territo ry .

Such a  p ro jec t can  also be a  first step  tow ards in tervening in 

teaching practices a t  the conservatory an d  university  levels an d  

possibly beyond th rough  teacher education  program s. Perhaps this 

research can be w ritten  in such a  way as to reach  a  larger audience 

of dance teachers ou tside o f academ ia. T hough I w ould also like to 

reach educators an d  readers beyond the w orld  o f dance, the 

unfortunate  reality  is th a t such work is unlikely to be considered 

outside these boundaries. Nonetheless, th is study  is also in tended  to 

have relevance for those who wish to u n d erstan d  the  em bodim ent o f 

power beyond the  dance classroom.

This is certain ly  n o t the first study to consider the difficult 

circum stances an d  o ften  abusive behavior found  in  the concert dance 

world. Ballet has been  notable for au tobiograph ies an d  mem oirs 

which depict an  o ften  b ru ta l world o f physical an d  psychological 

sacrifice (Bentley, 1982; Brady, 1982; G ordon, 1983; Kirkland, 1986). 

Interest in body im age allied with m edical concerns regarding 

anorexia and  bulim ia has been a  feature o f concerns with elite 

training (Vincent, 1979). A nthropologists have also looked a t the 

lives o f ballet dancers an d  the s tructu re  o f th e  w orld o f ballet, some 

concerned w ith pow er (Aalten, 1997) an d  som e n o t (Wulff, 1998).
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Nevertheless, m uch m ore research could be conducted  in the land of 

ballet.

A conference held  in  1999 in Toronto, en titled  “Not Just Any 

Body: A Global Conference to Advance Health, W ell-being and  

Excellence in Dance and  Dancers,” highlighted such  concerns in  both 

ballet an d  m odem  dance, though its p rim ary  focus was ballet.

There I p resen ted  a  p aper entitled  “C atherine’s Body (rem em bering 

the C onservatory)” (Smith, 1999b) which drew  o n  m y research for 

this d issertation. Though m odem  dance has been  w idely studied 

and  w ritten  abou t by academ ics, some feel th a t the  oppressive 

behavior often associated w ith ballet train ing  does n o t happen  in 

m odem  (Abra, 1987). The interview m aterial in th is project 

certain ly  shows otherw ise, though th a t is n o t its m ain  purpose. 

Academic researchers, from  positivist to postpositiv ist have studied 

the m odem  dance technique class (Gray, 1989; Page, 1984; Skrinar 

& Moses, 1988). Some o f them  have stud ied  a lternatives to the 

trad itional m odem  dance class (Fortin, 1992; Moore, 1978; Zhe, 

1979). O thers have offered advice on  how to successfully 

partic ipate  in technique classes w ithout sacrificing o n e ’s m ental and 

physical health  (Loren, 1978; Minton, 1984; Pease, 1966; Penrod & 

Plastino, 1970). So, in one sense, this study takes its place as yet 

an o th er consideration  o f dance classes.

However th is p ro jec t is d ifferentiated from  m ost o f those just 

cited in its concem  w ith forefronting pow er issues. This distinction 

places it am ong a  growing body of research conducted  by dance
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educators and  researchers w orking from varied in terpretive, 

critical, fem inist an d  p o stm o d ern /poststructural perspectives. In 

fact, the  p ilo t study  for this dissertation, “On A uthoritarianism  in 

the Dance Classroom ” (Smith, 1998a), was p a rt o f a  dance 

education  anthology which b rough t together critical an d  fem inist 

dance educators en titled  Dance. Power &  Difference (Shapiro,

1998). O ther participants in  this gradually expanding discursive 

netw ork include Karen Bond (1997), Jill Green (1994), Katherine 

Lee (1996), Isabel M arques (1998), Sherry Shapiro (1999) and  

Susan Stinson (1993).

Though Dance. Power an d  Difference groups various research 

approaches und er an  openly  ideological o r socially engaged banner, 

this mix could also be considered  postpositivist. Postpositivism is a 

broad  catchall for forms o f inquiry  which move beyond  traditional 

notions of science to a  w ider array  of knowledge p roduction  from  

in terpretive to fem inist to postm odern  persp>ectives. Though some 

postpositivists would consider themselves against positivism  as an  

objectifying, sterile and  overly reductive view of the  world, 

postpositivism  as a  catchall includes positivist inquiry  as simply one 

approach  ra th e r than  the m ost valid form o f research. This 

term inology has been in troduced  to the world of dance research by 

Jill Green, m ost noticeably in  a  paper coauthored  w ith Susan Stinson 

en titled  “Postpositivist Research in Dance” (1999). Jill drew  her 

initial definition from  the w ork o f Patti Lather whose developm ent of 

the term  postpositivism  is a  key elem ent of h er theoretical
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discussions of qualitative research in classes a t the  Ohio State 

University, where Jill studied.

Patti’s influence also signals this s tudy ’s in tersection  w ith and  

reliance upon educators influenced by and  developing various 

“post” positions who are  moving away from  stric t 

“oppresso r/oppressed” m odels (Bordo, 1993, p. 23) to m ore 

nuanced understandings o f power and  subjectivity. Such 

researchers include Elizabeth Ellsworth (1989), Carm en Luke & 

Jennifer Gore (1992) an d  Erica McWilliam (1994). 1 share these 

researchers’ suspicions o f the desire to em pow er o r liberate 

students. We also share a  “self-reflexivity t h a t . . . enable[s] us to 

look closely at ou r own practice in term s o f how we con tribu te  to 

dom inance in spite o f o u r liberatory  in ten tions” (Lather, 1991, 15). 

Studying power relations in the dance classroom  allows me to 

pursue the developm ent o f these perspectives in  the field o f dance 

research while contribu ting  to a  deeper understand ing  of classroom  

practices. My openly ideological postpositivist perspective 

inevitably guides my m ethodology. My discussion of actual m ethods 

is scattered throughout C hapters 1 th rough  4.
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M ethodology

M ethodology is b est understood  as the overall stra teg y  fo r  

resolving the com plete s e t o f  choices o r op tions available to the  

inquirer. Far from  being  m ere ly  a m a tter o f  m aking  selections  

am ong m ethods, m eth o d o lo g y  involves the researcher u tte r ly  - 

from  unconscious w orldview  to en a c tm en t o f  th a t w orldview  via 

the in q u iry  process. (Cuba & Lincoln, 1989, p . 183)

For the postpositiv ist the  m ethodological possibilities for 

research are expanding rap id ly  while trad itional guidelines a re  in a 

state of collapse. We a re  in a  time w hen we can  choose m ultip le 

paradigm s o r a  “parad igm  o f choices” (Patton, 1990, p. 39) which 

rejects m ethodological orthodoxy in favor o f m ethodological 

appropriateness as th e  prim ary criterion  for judging 

m ethodological quality . The issue then  becom es . . . w hether 

one has m ade sensible m ethods decisions given the  pu rpose  o f 

the inquiry, the  questions being investigated, an d  the  

resources available.

As if tha t were no t enough, we seem to be in a  “postparadigm atic 

d iaspora” (Caputo, 1987, p. 262), a  time w hen “som ething m ore 

fundam ental than  a  ‘parad igm  shift’” (Lather 1991, p. 107) is taking 

place. Researchers find  them selves in a

period o f experim en ta tion  . .  . characterized  by eclecticism , 

the play o f ideas free o f  au thorita tive paradigm s, critical and 

reflexive views o f sub ject m atter, openness to diverse 

influences em bracing w hatever seems to w ork in practice, and
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tolerance of u ncerta in ty  abou t a  field's d irection  an d  o f 

incom pleteness in  som e o f its projects. (M arcus &  Fischer, 

1986, p. x)

Perhaps uncertain ty  an d  incom pleteness are here to stay.

Amid the collapse o f d om inan t regimes o f tru th , the growing 

cacophony o f d iscordan t voices an d  the proliferation o f com peting 

discourses we find tha t

there may no t be one fu ture , one 'm om ent,' b u t ra th e r m any; 

no t one 'voice,' b u t polyvocality; no t one story, b u t m any 

tales, dram as, pieces o f fiction, fables, m em ories, histories, 

autobiographies, poem s, an d  o th er texts. . . We are  no t 

m arching in a  colum n tow ard a  comm on fu ture. (Lincoln & 

Denzin, 1994, p. 584)

Such a  period requires the  researcher to make m any decisions th a t 

were previously p reo rda ined  by the scientific guardians o f progress.

In this project I function  as an  openly ideological “brico leur,” 

one who uses “the m eans a t  h a n d ” (Derrida, 1978). Denzin & 

Lincoln (1994) refer to the  brico leur as one who “produces a  

bricolage, th a t is, a  p ieced-together, close-knit set o f practices th a t 

provide solutions to a  prob lem  in  a  concrete situa tion” (p. 2), a  

perspective enabled in p a r t by the collapse of positivist hegem ony. 

Describing myself as openly  ideological is in tended to indicate my 

political com m itm ents, w hich are  grounded in critical/fem in ist 

perspectives. The notion  o f  the  bricoleur is no t in tended  to justify  a 

haphazard  approach, ra th e r  it indicates a  rigorous approach  which
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m ay involve the adap ta tion  and  mixing o f methods. This project has 

resulted  in a text which draw s on narrative w ithout simply telling a 

story, th a t has elem ents o f  basic an d  applied research and yet is 

incom plete, one which a t times attem pts a collaborative approach  

b u t is ultim ately an  individual project though it involves m any 

participants.

This mixing of elem ents is perhaps most noticeable in C hapter 

2, “G athering Tools to Build a  Theoretical Network,” which discusses 

my shift from a  theoretical fram ew ork to a network of theoretical 

elem ents. This shift is in tended  to allow for a m obility in keeping 

w ith the trajectory of my research. Such a hybrid approach relates 

closely to cu rren t post perspectives regarding the production  o f 

knowledge. For example, postm odernism  has a particu lar effect on 

my involvem ent with knowledge production since

the core o f postm odernism  is the doubt th a t any m ethod or 

theory, discourse o r  genre, trad ition  o r novelty, has a 

universal and  general claim  as the 'right' o r the privileged 

form  of au thorita tive knowledge. (Richardson, 1994, p. 517) 

Instead we shift to a  “partial, local, historical knowledge” (p. 518) 

which allows us to proceed “w ithout claiming to know everything.” 

This shift towards partial, situated  ways of knowing relate 

strongly to issues of objectivity. The traditional textbook ideal o f a 

standard ized  scientific m ethod  obsessed with objectivity has given 

way to m ultiple perspectives regarding how a situated objectivity 

m ight function. One version which seems appropriate for a rigorous
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approach  to research in  the postm odern  is Harding’s “strong 

objectivity” (1993, p. 18), which

w ould require m ethods for system atically exam ining all o f  the 

social values shaping  a  particu lar research process, n o t ju s t 

those tha t happen  to differ betw een the m em bers o f a 

scientific com m unity, (pp. 18-19)

Yet the  idea tha t one could  exam ine “all o f  the social values” seem s 

ra th e r farfetched. Better ye t is D onna Haraway’s (1991) call 

for a  doctrine an d  practice o f objectivity tha t privileges 

contestation, deconstruction , passionate construction, w ebbed 

connections, an d  hope for transform ation  of system s o f 

knowledge and  ways o f seeing, (pp. 191-192)

This reth ink ing  of objectivity is b u t one example o f how these 

changes, ra th e r th an  freeing the researcher from rigor, requ ire  a 

heightened  awareness o f all aspects o f the  research process a n d  an  

ever deepening rigor w ith  great consequences for concepts like 

validity.

Validity

Validity seems to  be one of those research activity categories 

which has either collapsed totally o r expanded  beyond recognition. 

In qualitative research validity has often  been  taken as a  way to 

ensure th a t da ta  m atch the  real w orld, th a t “we’re scientists too!”

For the research avant-garde a t least, such a  notion is collapsing due 

to the im plications o f b o th  postm odernism  and  poststructurahsm .
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the “crisis o f rep resen ta tion” (M arcus & Fischer, 1986, p. 14) an d  

o th e r  contem porary  difficulties.

Though m any qualitative researchers have attem pted  to 

develop an  adap ted  version o f quan tita tive  procedures m ore 

ap p ro p ria te  to  their needs, o thers

reject the  notion o f in te rn a l vaUdity th a t is based on the 

assum ption  th a t a  tangible, knowable, cause-and-effect reality  

exists an d  th a t research  descrip tions are able to po rtray  th a t 

reality  accurately . . . [and so] it becom es extrem ely difficult 

to m easure the trustw orth iness o f critical research; no TQ, 

(trustw orth iness quo tien t) can  be developed. (Kincheloe &  

McLaren, 1994, p. 151)

Beyond producing o r rejecting such  a lternative qualitative concepts 

as trustw orth iness quo tien t, som e researchers feel a  sense o f 

u ncerta in ty  an d  “rem ain unsu re  as to w here the determ ination  o f 

valid ity  lies” (McCoy, 1995, pp. 61-2).

Triangulation, one o f the p reem inen t techniques o f validity', is 

a topic which has affected m y app roach  to this project an d  w hich 

raises im portan t issues for the  concep t o f validity. Denzin (1989) is 

one o f  those exploring the possibilities o f validity and  he has 

attacked  the notion th a t it is a  way o f m easuring the “same un its”

(p. 244) from  differen t vantage po in ts because “each experience is 

u n iq u e” and  “the same unit, behavior, o r  experience can never be 

observed twice.” Rather he suggests “seeking m ultiple sites an d
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levels for the study  o f the phenom enon in question.” To a  great 

degree, I have started  exploring m ultiple sites and  levels in this 

project, including self reflection on  my experiences in  dance classes 

across the United States, interviews with attendees a t a  particu lar 

conservatory who then  w ent to a  variety  of universities and  

interviews w ith an d  observations o f a  teacher who has held  m ultiple 

roles in the dance world.

However, this exploration is also inform ed by Laurel 

R ichardson’s (1997) proposal th a t the

central im aginary for 'validity ' for postm odernist texts is no t 

the triangle - a  rigid, fixed, two-dimensional object. Rather, 

the cen tra l im aginary is the crystal, which com bines sym m etry 

and  substance w ith an  infinite variety o f shapes, substances, 

transm utations, m utlidim ensionalities, and  angles o f approach . 

. . . Crystallization, w ithou t losing structure, deconstructs the 

trad itional idea o f 'validity ' (we feel how there is no single 

tru th , we see how texts validate themselves); and  

crystallization provides us w ith a  deepened, complex, 

thoroughly  partia l understand ing  o f the topic. Paradoxically, 

we know m ore an d  d o u b t w hat we know. (p. 92)

I am  particularly  draw n to this com bination o f complexity, deepened  

knowledge and  increased self-doubt because th a t relates m ost 

closely to my own research  experience.

A nother approach  to validity to which I relate also signals 

shifts in research goals from  “m ainly predicting events . .  . [to]
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w hether the in tended  audience can see new relations and  answ er 

new bu t relevant questions” (Kvale in Patton, 1990, p. 484). Kvale 

terms this particu lar approach “pragm atic validation.” For, as Eisner 

(1991) points out, “in the end, it is practitioners, the users o f ideas, 

who m ust determ ine w hether the ideas tha t are  available are 

appropriate to the ir situation” (p. 212, n6). So far, with early  

papers a num ber o f dancers and  dance researchers find the work I 

am doing to relate to the ir situations an d  to accurately describe 

shared concerns. At my first presentation based on my pilot study, 

“On A uthoritarianism  in the Dance Classroom,” a t the National 

Dance Alliance’s 1996 conference, m any dance teachers were 

inspired to share the ir own experiences as studen ts and  teachers. 

Furtherm ore, Susan Van Pelt, my collaborator in  C hapter 4, used the 

same paper in a  course on teaching dance. After reading my paper 

and then observing a  technique class the studen ts rem arked tha t 

they were seeing things very differently, a t least for the m om ent.

My concern w ith pow er relations in the dance classroom  extends to 

related ethical concerns in research.

Ethics

While the work 1 do is unlikely to harm  the participants there 

are ethical issues w orth  considering. For the m ost part, those who 

are not explicitly identified should be able to m aintain the ir privacy. 

Though anonym ity can never be assured, it is highly likely for 

individual respondents. However some dance researchers have 

easily identified the site o f the Conservatory itself due largely to the
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n ea r legendary sta tus o f w hat has occurred there in the  past. W hen 

m y first essay on this topic was published (Smith, 1998a), som e 

legal discussion occurred  w ith  the  publisher regarding th is issue and  

sm all changes were m ade in  m y essay. However I d id  n o t agree to 

changes which I felt com prom ised the integrity o f the research . In 

the  final analysis, the  lawyers w ere placated, the w ork m ain tained  its 

usefulness and if the  site is identified, so be it. If anyth ing , I have 

eth ical concerns ab o u t no t identifying individuals engaged in 

abusive and, a t times, crim inal activities. I am  sure m any 

researchers have found them selves stuck in sim ilar situations.

W hen first doing these interviews I was concerned w ith  the 

pow er dynam ic betw een m yself an d  the respondents. As Kvale 

(1996) points out, “the conversation  in a  research in terview  is no t 

the  reciprocal in teraction  o f two equal p artners” (p. 126). Though 

the  researcher w ould generally  seem  to have the u p p er hand , in 

keeping with my interests in  Foucault, 1 tend  to view pow er relations 

in interviews as less stable, m ore akin to w hat Scheurich (1997) 

proposes. The C onservatory interviews were voluntary , som e 

respondents talked a  lot while o thers did  not. W hen interview ees 

w anted  to talk 1 followed th e ir lead bu t also would b ring  u p  the 

questions I had to ask. G enerally it seemed like a  reasonably  

noncoercive exchange.

With Susan Van Pelt th e  relationship  was m ore egalitarian . We 

h ad  som ewhat d ifferen t needs an d  were able to negotiate w ithout 

e ith e r o f us seeming com prom ised. The class which was observed,
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unfortunate ly  w ithou t being asked o r forewarned, an d  w hich filled 

o u t optional questionnaires was on ly  briefly im posed upon. Susan 

an d  I had  no t d iscussed pro tocol a ro u n d  the observation and , 

because I was a  few m inutes late, Susan decided n o t to in troduce 

me. I th ink  the w orst th a t could  have occurred  was the norm al 

reaction  o f some people a t  being observed, particularly  w hen they 

do no t know why. No questions w ere raised a t th a t tim e an d  my 

hope is th a t no one was undu ly  d isturbed . Van Pelt explained to the 

class w hat was happen ing  a t  th e ir next m eeting an d  I was la ter 

in troduced  when we d istrib u ted  th e  questionnaire. Overall, though 

no pro ject is innocent, I th ink  the  respondents had  a  reasonable 

experience. In general the experience o f doing this p ro jec t an d  the 

response to date  have m ade m e feel qu ite  hopeful for the 

possibilities o f this work, though  1 m ust also recognize its limits.

Limits an d  Possibilities 

The limits o f  this study  are  m any and, to some degree, are 

defined by w hat 1 have chosen n o t to do. This is n o t a  h istory  o r an 

ethnography. It is n o t an  a ttem p t to create a  teaching m ethod  or 

curriculum . It is n o t a  study  w hich can be generalized though  it can 

be used by anyone who cares to look closely a t the ir own teaching 

practices. As an  exam ple o f a  b rico leu r’s a r t  which utilizes mixed 

m ethods it is inheren tly  lim ited, b u t m any will find it m ost strongly 

lim ited by  the fact th a t it does n o t address pow er relations w ith 

them es th a t are d ea r to them . For example, a friend  who is strongly 

concerned  with such issues to ld  m e th a t she could n o t w rite abou t
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power and  dance w ithout considering gender and w ondered how I 

could not. At the time I d id  n o t th ink  to poin t ou t tha t my views o f 

power are strongly influenced by fem inist critique as detailed  in my 

pilot study  described in C hapter 1.

However I am concerned  by the fact tha t my friend d id  n o t 

m ention any  o ther analytical category such as race, class, sexuality 

or age, all o f which could be considered  in this study. While in the 

course o f this work 1 noticed  occasional references to such them es, 

b u t I d id  no t pursue them  an d  they d id  no t push themselves to the 

forefront. So this study is lim ited by the fact that, like any  study, I 

chose to pursue certain  avenues ra th e r than  others. To some degree 

I did  n o t pursue such categories as race, class and  gender because 

they currently  seem overdeterm ined  an d  m ired in m ultiple 

confusing debates which obscure m ore than  they reveal. 1 also 

agree w ith Emily M artin (1994) who states in her work Flexible 

Bodies: The Role o f Im m unity in American Culture from  the Davs o f 

Polio to the Age of AIDS:

My fieldwork has m ade clear to me tha t the categories o f 

social analysis th a t we once found so useful to describe o u r 

lives - gender, race, class, work, home, family, com m unity, 

state and nation, science an d  religion - are no longer sufficient 

to describe, let alone analyze, the phenom ena o f the 

contem porary  m e tro p o lis .. . Since, under the kinds of 

w renching change th a t I observed during the research, the 

very borders o f the sociological entities such as work, family,
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com m unity, and science are often  in  flux, it d id  n o t seem  

advisable to begin w ith them  as the units o f analysis, (p. xvi) 

Yet I accept th a t such a  sta tem ent will rem ain inadequate for certain  

readers and  only hope th a t this w ork can be useful for them  in  their 

own struggles and  analyses.

Though this work has m ultiple limits, as does any  work, 1 

rem ain heartened  by the possibilities. Ultimately this is a  specific 

a ttem p t to create an d  utilize partial, local knowledge in  a way which 

o thers m ay find useful. Most notably  1 am  attem pting to bridge gaps 

betw een theory  an d  practice, betw een basic and  applied  approaches 

to research. The first phase focused on  interviews w ith dancers, 

discussed in Chapters 1 th rough  3, could  be considered a  form  of 

“basic research” whose “purpose is to understand  and  explain . . .  

[and] generate new theories o r test existing theories” (Patton, 1990, 

p. 152). The second phase involving the use of insights from  the 

first in a teacher’s practice, discussed in C hapter 4, is then  a  form  of 

“applied  research” (p. 154) whose purpose “is to generate po ten tia l 

solutions to hum an and  societal p roblem s.”

This effort, however partial, offers one response to the 

“theo ry /p rac tice  rift” (McWilliam, 1994, p. 26) which concerns 

“critical educational researchers” who desire “forms o f inqu iry  tha t 

seek to change ra th e r than  m erely in te rp re t the social w orld o f 

learning and  teaching.” Though McWilliam seeks to problem atize, 

o r raise questions, regarding the assum ptions of these researchers, I
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share th e ir concem  with finding explicit connections betw een 

theory  a n d  practice an d  hope this p ro jec t can con tribu te  to  both  the 

developm ent an d  con tinued  questioning o f  such efforts.
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CHAPTER 1 

Early Studies

This d issertation developed from  a  series of studies which 

began during  my Masters program  in Dance and Perform ance 

Studies a t the University o f N orth C arolina a t Greensboro (UNC-G). 

Here I tell the story o f how four o f  these studies came abou t an d  

p resen t excerpts which reveal the  developm ent of my approach  to 

pow er relations in the dance classroom . I begin with an  essay 

entitled , “On A uthoritarianism  in  the  Dance Classroom” (1998a), 

which becam e my pilot study. I con tinue w ith an essay called, 

“D ancers’ Stories, Dancing Lives” (1995), which attem pts to address 

some of the  failings o f th a t first essay, particularly  in regards to how 

the voices o f interview responden ts were presented. The th ird  

paper, “The Conservatory as a  G reedy Total Institution” (1997a), 

found a  m iddle ground betw een certa in  extremes of the first two 

papers while expanding the ir theoretical reach. The fourth , “Power 

Relations in the Dance Classroom: A lternative Forms o f Data 

P resen ta tion” (1999a), presents fu rth e r experim entation w ith the 

p resen ta tion  of interview m aterial. Taken as a whole these four 

papers p resen t the developm ent o f my theoretical perspective as
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well as my approach  to research m ethods involving the 

Conservatory interviews.

The interviews focus on form er dance studen t experiences a t a  

site, referred  to as the “Conservatory,” which is a  prom inent cen ter 

for professional arts education. Both high school and  college 

students study  there and  the dance d epartm en t is divided into ballet 

and  m odem  areas o f focus. In these early  studies, the “Teacher” is a  

com posite figure who is used to rep resen t a  pair o f teachers, one of 

whom was particularly  noted for his cruelty  to students. The 

Conservatory is generally viewed as b o th  an  elite setting and a  place 

which is well known for w hat many w ould consider abusive 

trea tm en t o f dance students. The specifics are  addressed as they 

em erge in the  interviews with form er Conservatory students who are 

nam ed by pseudonym s which they had  the opportun ity  to choose.

Studying A uthoritarianism

"On A uthoritarianism  in the Dance Classroom” (1998a) has 

become the de facto pilot study for this d issertation  though I d id  no t 

a t first im agine w here this sequence o f events would take me. At 

the time, th is essay was the product o f my first course in qualitative 

research a t UNC-G. There I was pursuing a  Masters in Dance and  

Perform ance Studies and  working prim arily  w ith dance educator Sue 

Stinson. Sue was a great influence on my initial understanding of 

qualitative research practices. She also enabled  me to negotiate 

graduate education  while m aintaining a  connection to my own sense 

of values. Sue’s influence is quite ev ident in this essay which was a
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sem ester length assignmenL Sue m aintains, as do m any qualitative 

researchers, th a t o u r w ork is inevitably em ergent, tha t initial 

questions change, th a t unexpected findings a re  often revealed, th a t 

w riting is a  form  of analysis, th a t the process continues beyond any 

particu lar product.

This project began w ith the identification o f a  research focus, 

n o t necessarily a  question, which m ight be m eaningful beyond a  

sem ester’s work. We were requ ired  to then  w rite abou t how our 

lives had  b rough t us to this topic, w hether it sim ply related to a  

subject th a t we had  w ondered  abou t during  o u r  previous dance 

experiences o r had  even d eeper connections to  o u r lives. Of course, 

for m any dancers dance represen ts the m ost im portan t elem ents of 

existence. For me, concerns w ith power relations, o r w hat 1 then  

discussed as "authoritarianism , " related  to elem ents of my life w hich 

preceded my study o f dance. Sue’s approach  to self reflection was a  

useful first step in learning to develop a  situa ted  objectivity, one 

w hich clearly displayed my own position in the  research process.

The essay reveals th a t a t  the time I was grasping for 

term inology, theories an d  m ethods to w ork m y way into a  subject 

which I cared  abou t deeply. The opening section, “How I Became an  

A nti-A uthoritarian,” which tells the story o f how I came to this 

project, is autobiographical an d  lays the groundw ork for bo th  term s 

an d  theories. In “Useful Theories” I tu rned  to the work of Michel 

Foucault an d  A rthur Deikman to articulate m y concerns in
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relationship to dance technique classes. T hough I d id  consider 

dance research literature , I d id  no t find w ork th a t strongly 

addressed my concerns. Furtherm ore I w anted  to step outside of 

business as usual, to in itiate the process o f “un th ink ing” (Bush in 

Morgan, 1993, p. 129) the assum ptions w hich lim it w hat we can 

im agine as professional dance education. The th ird  section, 

“C atherine’s Story” relates these theories to the  story  o f C atherine a  

strong critic o f and  form er studen t a t  the C onservatory who w ent on 

to pursue a  highly successful professional career. Most o f the  essay 

is included here though the conclusions are  particu larly  brief.
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from On Authoritarianism in the Dance Classroom (1998a)

How I Became an Anti-Authoritarian 

My arrival at this project followed a long circuitous route which, 

in many ways, unites my artistic and political activities. I became a 

dancer in the late 70 's and an anarchist in the late 80 's. But before 

any of this I became an anti-authoritarian. . . The term authoritarian, 

according to  W ebster's New Encyclopedic Dictionary (1993), means 

"relating to  or demanding total submission to  authority especially as 

concentrated in a powerful leader.". .

As an anti-authoritarian I am against this "total submission" 

imposed by authority figures and am for individual autonomy or the 

power to make one's own choices regarding a situation. This power to 

choose can and often does include the choice to participate in work 

directed by another, for example, in the process of choreographing. 

This can also be a way of learning as in a dance classroom. The issue 

of consent is important here. I do not necessarily believe an 

authoritarian situation is produced when we freely agree to  do what 

someone else is telling us to  do. The issue of the authority figure 

recognizing the ultimate autonomy of the individual in a situation is also 

important. We may agree to  let someone else direct a situation and 

find that they are not respecting our limits. If a person cannot se t 

boundaries in such a situation, because they are not allowed to  or 

because they are emotionally unable to, then an authoritarian situation 

may occur. Unfortunately such distinctions are not clear cut. There
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are more issues at stake and more delineations of meaning to  be made, 

as we shall see in my unfolding story. . .

Disillusionment in Junior High

I think junior high school was the turning point for me. As an 

adolescent in a violent setting, I found that being good and following the 

lead of authority figures did not protect me from those petty  

authoritarians we call bullies. This recollection is my first memory of a 

series of realizations tha t stretched from seventh grade to  my first 

years out of college. During this time I discovered that following the 

rules did not guarantee reward. I found that I did not believe in a 

hovering male god. I found tha t the United States Government was not 

always right and that the prominence of America was built on 

foundations of blood. Perhaps I knew this all at birth when 

encountering the doctor, my first authority figure, who immediately hit 

me. But I cannot claim clear memories of tha t experience.

For me to  reject the implicit validity of the authority figure and 

clarify when I was being subjected to  authoritarian behavior, I had to 

experience over and over again the betrayal of my autonomy by 

authority figures. This betrayal happened many times in my dance 

experience. I so easily remember instances when, in order to  be part 

of a program, I had to  study with teachers with whom I would not have 

studied unless so required. After many years of periodic bouts with 

abusive teachers, I clearly saw that dance is no haven from an 

authoritarian world. In fact, it is often a focus for the worst forms of 

authoritarianism. . .
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Dancing With Authority

One center for authoritarian training which I experienced briefly 

was what I will term, for this study, the "Conservatory". This 

institution is the same one tha t the interviewee I call "Catherine" and I 

discuss in the third section of this paper. References to  the  

Conservatory teachers are combined as a composite figure I call the 

"Teacher." The Teacher was legendary in the unrecorded oral archives 

of Conservatory history. Over the years I met many people who 

studied with the Teacher on an ongoing basis and told horrific stories 

of classroom abuse. I only had one class with the Teacher during my 

years of training. At one point during that class he came up to  me 

when my arms were in second position, put one hand on my chest and 

one on my back to  encourage me to  widen in my upper torso, and then 

whispered "I could crush you in an instant" before stalking off.

Perhaps now somewhat amusing, this incident was a minor one in the 

legends of the Teacher.

Certainly by the time I finished my undergraduate dance training, 

which included attendance a t two universities as well as numerous 

workshops and summer programs, I had many anecdotes regarding the 

behavior of my teachers, though none quite as peculiar as the  Teacher 

story. I understood the dance classroom to  be an ideal climate for 

authoritarian behavior. The student has already consented to  being in 

a situation where he or she is usually attempting to  replicate as 

perfectly as possible the example and the demands of the teacher. 

Because most choreography involves a process in which dancers
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become what they are told to  become, this form of training is often 

appropriate. With a caring teacher who respects the physical and 

emotional limits of their students, this experience can be a powerful 

and positive one, as I often found. However, the situation offers such 

power to  the teacher that this power is readily abused.

Since dancers are generally scantily clad, evenly distributed in 

space and eager to  please, they are easily observed and controlled. A 

dancer who will not or cannot participate a t the general group level is 

easily picked out. In addition, since dancers are so commonly 

dependent on the teacher's feedback, any comments or lack of 

comments take on exaggerated import. I remember when being told I 

was doing something wrong was a sign th a t I was worthy of attention. 

Unfortunately the line between what we as dancers term a correction 

and an insult can be quite thin.

Though I was quite good a t replicating what I was to  do with 

teachers I believed in, I eventually rebelled a t teachers who exhibited 

authoritarian behavior. However, I remember in my first few years as 

a dancer, I was often drawn to  authoritarian teachers and the absolute 

power they wielded. As I look back, I see that in a consistently 

authoritarian setting like th a t a t the Conservatory, abusive behavior 

can continue for years, remarked upon by those who studied at such 

institutions and yet rarely questioned except in personal conversation. 

So, as much as I have developed a critique of authoritarian behavior, I 

also wonder at how dancers, including myself, often participate and 

even believe in the authoritarian approach. This participation in
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authoritarianism means that we cannot simply blame the teacher but 

must look at what everyone involved brings to  the situation.

Anarchism

In the mid to  late 80 's I discovered anarchism. I was involved in 

grassroots political work in North Carolina and experienced a fair 

amount of authoritarian behavior on the part of leadership figures in 

local organizations. During a brief period in Seattle, I found a 

publication called "Direct Action" which discussed anarchist activity in 

the San Francisco Bay Area. "Direct Action" often contained critiques 

of left politics from an anti-authoritarian position which articulated 

much of what I was thinking. "Direct Action" also introduced me to  a 

milieu in which an attem pt was made to  allow for multiple viewpoints 

without forging a false unity. A concern for individual autonomy 

coexisted with a belief in collective responsibility. In many ways, I felt 

that these were my people. As I learned more about anarchists, I 

found tha t some did refer to  themselves as anti-authoritarians. I also 

found a variety of viewpoints concerning what anarchism was, almost 

as many as there were anarchists.

An important aspect of the forms of anarchism that I was drawn 

to was an articulation of what I had only known of as feminism or 

woman-centered politics. Though feminism was an important part of 

my political orientation, the binary gender focus often left me in the 

camp of the enemy. In anarchism I found a similar focus on anti- 

hierarchical organization and consensus decision making without the 

restrictive essentialist stances of many branches of feminism.
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Though I eventually found that some anarchists also exhibit 

authoritarian behavior, anarchism was clearly a philosophy which 

included my brand of anti-authoritarianism in its eclectic patchwork of 

humankind.

As a political person of anarchist persuasion, I critique whatever 

setting in which I find myself. I often notice on the job, a t school, in 

arts settings or in social scenes that people are in some ways 

complicit with the various forms of authoritarianism they encounter.

It is true that, a t times, trying to  affect our circumstances might 

cause us to  go to  Jail or lose our Jobs in struggles which may not be 

worth the cost. It is mere prudence to  recognize these  situations for 

what they are, duck one's head and prepare for future struggles 

instead. But I also see a reluctance among my peers and others 

around me, wherever I find myself, to  change what can be changed; 

instead, people tend to  complain outside of the setting and return 

again to  a barely tolerable situation. This pattern takes many forms 

and seems to  be the normal s ta te  of being in this culture a t this time.

Beyond these mundane situations, we all know of more extreme 

examples of people who are heavily abused and do not resist, even if 

we only hear of them by word of mouth or in the news. In the case of 

students of the Teacher, this abuse was both mental and physical and 

usually, but not always, focused in the classroom. I wonder why so 

many students simply accepted such behavior without speaking out. 

Now I continue my work as an anti-authoritarian in academia with this 

limited study. I focus on authoritarianism in the dance classroom and
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how we as dancers participate in our own oppression. I choose one 

dancer's experience of the regime of the Teacher at the Conservatory 

as a practical example. And I wonder how our collusion with petty  

tyranny makes such extreme cases possible and what we can do to  

change this s ta te  of affairs.

Useful Theory

Upon beginning this project, I thought of the situation of 

authoritarianism in the dance classroom as one in which teachers hold 

absolute power over students and through abusive means disempower 

students, breaking them down and then building them back up in their 

own image. This viewpoint caused me to  look for theorists whose work 

dealt with prisons, the military, educational discipline, cult formation 

and brain washing. . . For this study, rather than attem pting a 

literature review, I am taking useful theory and using it to  illuminate 

the situation a t hand. I found the work of Michel Foucault in Discipline 

and Punish (1979) and th a t of Arthur Deikman’s The Wrong Wav Home 

( 1990) to  be particularly useful in this regard. I begin with Michel 

Foucault.

Discipline and Punish 

References to  Michel Foucault's Discipline and Punish (1979) 

appear repeatedly in much contemporary work that considers discipline 

and/or the body. This book, subtitled The Birth of the Prison, also 

considers armies, hospitals and schools. The body under discipline is 

one of the key themes of Discipline and Punish and so this work, as well
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as a book of related interviews with Foucault called Power/Knowledoe 

(1980), became important resources for me in understanding the 

functioning of disciplinary power in the dance classroom.

Michel Foucault's Discipline and Punish is a dense text that is in 

part a historical study. Foucault focuses on the changes in the French 

system of punishment from the early 17th century to  the late 18th 

century. He identifies this period as one in which the modern prison 

system was created as part of changes in human activities which also 

produced modern forms of the army, the hospital and the school. His 

argument is complex and includes the concept of the subject or self as 

something tha t is created rather than existing a priori. Social 

constructionists have made much use of this material while critics 

have attacked these same ideas about the subject as well as raising 

questions about the historical accuracy of Foucault’s work.

Foucault's concepts of power, discipline, surveillance and the 

docile body are useful for this discussion, whatever the faults of 

Foucault's larger work. Furthermore, though I intend to  be clear 

regarding Foucault's use of terminology as opposed to  my application, I 

am emboldened by Foucault's statem ent in an interview titled "Prison 

Talk:"

For myself, I prefer to  utilize the writers I like. The only valid 

tribute to  thought such as Nietzsche's is precisely to  use it, to  

deform it, to  make it groan and protest. And if commentators 

then say that I am being faithful or unfaithful to  Nietzsche, 

that is of absolutely no interest. (1980, pp. 53-4)
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Power Produces Docile Bodies Under Surveillance

Foucault views power as a force which produces. Power only 

exists when being put to use, unlike electricity, which is a force that 

can be stored for use at a later date. One does not hold power rather 

one exercises power. In addition to  Foucault’s use of the term power, I 

use the phrase "power over" to  apply to situations in which a person or 

institution controls an individual or group with all the negative 

implications of authoritarianism. In Discipline and Punish. Foucault 

discusses how the military man's body became something that was 

created through discipline (p. 135). He later specifies that "discipline 

'makes' individuals; it is the specific technique of a power that regards 

individuals both as objects and as instruments of its exercise" (p.

170). Through the exercise of disciplinary power or power over the 

"docile" body is produced. As Foucault states, "A body is docile that 

may be subjected, used, transformed and improved" (p. 136.) Docile 

bodies are also the goal of much dance training as dancers become the 

material for the teacher’s or choreographer’s vision.

Foucault reveals that surveillance is a key disciplinary tactic in 

forming and controlling the docile body. According to  Foucault, 

surveillance is a form of observation which is most effective when it is 

applied to  the self. In other words, an atmosphere of constant 

surveillance must be created by the observer, so that the observed 

always feels watched. This feeling in turn creates a situation in which 

the observed ultimately maintains a s ta te  of self surveillance whether 

or not the surveilling power is actually present. The dance classroom,
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with its mirrors, watchful teachers and self critical students, is a key 

site for both the external and internal surveillance of dancing bodies.

Enacting Authoritarianism

Shortly after I began grappling with these ideas, I taught two 

short movement classes to  groups composed primarily of nondancers. 

There were around 40 students in each class, some of whom 

considered this experience only a slight remove from playtime while I 

considered it a serious exploration of movement. At a certain point in 

one class I realized how vulnerable these people were. In the regular 

classroom, though I was in charge, the students were sitting behind 

desks clustered together around the edge of the  room. They were 

normally in a familiar environment wearing everyday clothes which 

concealed their bodies. In the dance studio they were in an alien 

setting, wearing more revealing clothing, separated from each other 

and easily observed.

Though I was teaching from a somatic perspective [i.e. one which 

values inner sensing over external form], I used traditional techniques 

of demonstrating and then observing. When I saw students talking to 

each other or not fully participating, I got their attention in order to let 

them know I was always watching. I felt these  tactics were necessary 

to  be able to  lead such a large, disparate group through a focused 

experience. In short, I was disciplining docile bodies under surveillance 

or commanding and observing them in order to  improve them. I was 

acutely aware of the potential for abuse in this situation. Though I 

tried to  speak in a caring manner, by the second class this manner was
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breaking down. The second class was rowdier and less focused. I was 

wearing out and on at least two occasions verbally snapped a t 

students. Though I apologized, it was obvious to  me that I was sliding 

along the continuum from caring, supportive behavior towards 

authoritarianism and power over.

What should now be obvious is tha t the  generally given conditions 

of dance teaching readily allow for authoritarian behavior. In a 

situation with perceived discipline problems or simply a teacher in a 

nasty mood, these conditions readily facilitate authoritarianism. The 

question of why I or anyone would choose authoritarian behavior must 

be raised, however this question is too large for this particular study. 

Following Foucault's lead, I am " n o t . . . ask(ing) why certain people 

want to dominate," rather I am researching "at the level of those 

continuous and uninterrupted processes which subject our bodies, 

govern our gestures, dictate our behaviors" (1980, p. 97).

Foucault and Agency

I find Michel Foucault's conception of power disciplining the body 

extremely useful in looking at dance settings. However, critics of this 

work are often concerned that it presents a model of power acting on 

bodies without agency, without the ability to  act for themselves. Does 

power or power over actually create human self awareness from a 

blank slate or do humans participate actively in this process?

Foucault, in Power/Knowledge (pp. 162-4), shows that he is conscious 

of human agency in the form of resistance to  as well as complicity with 

disciplinary power. In Discipline and Punish, he has chosen to  focus on
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issues other than human agency. What he also makes clear is that 

power does not merely repress in a negative way but is a positive force 

in that it is productive (p. 194).

Foucault is looking a t how the application of disciplinary power 

creates the  self awareness and even the physical being of the 

subjected, rather than focusing on how power over can restrict 

individuals. This argument addresses, in part, my awareness as a 

dance teacher tha t my use of power in the classroom produces 

dancers, for be tter or for worse. However, because Foucault does not 

address agency more fully, we must turn elsewhere to  begin to  

understand the dancing being's involvement in this process.

The Wrong Way Home

My interest in considering cults to  understand how dancers 

participate in their own oppression grew, in part, from a comment 

made by a Conservatory student. He described the Teacher's teaching 

process as one in which the dancer's ego is broken down and then built 

back up in his image. In the 80 's, as I studied various social and 

political organizations, I came upon accounts of numerous cultlike 

groups which were based on psychotherapy or drama therapy. 

Participants who left told similar accounts of ego breakdown and 

reconstruction which resonated with this dancer's comments. So, in 

considering the Conservatory, I readily decided to  also consider the 

literature focused on cults and brain washing and discovered many 

connections between dance training and cultlike behavior.
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In the area of cult formation, I found Arthur Deikman's The 

Wrong Wav Home: Uncovering the Patterns of Cult Behavior in 

American Society (1990) to be most relevant. Here Deikman focuses 

on a psychotherapy cult composed of well educated people like himself. 

He shows how even the elite elements of contemporary American 

society can enter into cult settings and accept extreme authoritarian 

behavior as the norm. He goes further and points to  the prevalence of 

cultlike behavior throughout American society. This work became a 

key resource for me in understanding how dancers participate in their 

own oppression and how this participation is not aberrant behavior but 

instead is part of a larger norm.

Deikman explains the willingness of people to  follow authoritarian 

leaders as indicative of a "longing for parents" that

persists into adulthood and results in cult behavior that 

pervades normal society . . .  a yearning for parents in the most 

general sense. This longing results in fantasies of wise 

powerful guardians . . . [which] may be superimposed on 

people who occupy real positions of authority, success, and 

power, (p. 2)

This explanation is compelling and based, in part, on Robert Jay Lifton's 

classic study of totalitarianism and brainwashing in China. Thought 

Reform and the Psvchologv of Totalism (1961 ). However, Deikman 

takes Lifton's theories further by applying them  to  a less totalistic 

system, in this case the United States. But this is approaching the 

question of why people are drawn to  authoritarian leaders and that is a
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question tha t I am not prepared to  answer. My focus here Is on the 

how of cult behavior, not the why, though the  difference between the 

two is often unclear.

Cult Behavior

Deikman identifies "four basic behaviors found in extreme form 

in cults: compliance with the group, dependence on a leader, devaluing 

the outsider, and avoiding dissent" (p. 48). He also points to  recurring 

early experiences of people who join cults, which are "interpreted as 

validating the claim that the leader and group" are "special" (p. 4). 

These experiences of "transcendence" or the like cause individuals to  

accept limits imposed by the leader in order to  become members of 

the group. The leader is identified as someone who can provide the 

experience necessary for the individual to  achieve particular goals such 

as "enlightenment," which the  initial experience has shown to  be 

possible. Within the group, members view themselves as an elite and 

devalue the beliefs of those not in the group.

Dissent is avoided within the group and suppressed forcefully 

whenever it arises. Individuals "surrender" to  the leader since 

"obedience is the prime virtue in all authoritarian systems" (p. 85). 

Because "the leader is accepted as having special powers and/or 

semidivine status," his or her actions are "outside the behavior norms 

of the ordinary person. As we have seen, similar exemptions from the 

rules and the accompanying claim to  infallibility enables many a leader 

to  perform unethical acts th a t would otherwise not be countenanced" 

(p. 79). Clearly the participation of cult members is necessary for
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authoritarian behavior to  occur on an ongoing basis. Does this 

participation create authoritarianism or is such participation merely a 

necessary component tha t in and of itself does not signify an 

authoritarian setting? This question is an important one to  keep in 

mind as we apply Deikman’s ideas to  dance training.

Cults in the Dance Classroom

Just as Deikman points to  similar patterns in less extreme 

situations, so can we apply these observations to  the dance classroom, 

particularly in a setting like the Conservatory. In such a setting, the 

group consists of the students with the teacher as leader. One is 

there because one believes tha t this teacher can provide the 

experiences necessary to  become a good dancer. Surrender to the 

directions of the teacher is a standard mode of behavior. Those not in 

the elite are considered lesser beings and looked down upon. While 

dissent may occur outside the classroom, in the classroom no dissent 

is tolerated. Because there is often an idolization of such teachers, 

extreme behaviors are considered acceptable, particularly if the 

teacher is viewed as having special insights.

I experienced all these elements to  some degree throughout my 

dance career. Certainly as a dancer I felt special, not least because 

nondancers or outsiders viewed me as special. When in technique class 

or in rehearsal, I was obedient and thought of myself as the artist's 

material. My fellow dancers and I were cooperative and complied with 

our teachers’ demands even when we were critiquing those teachers
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outside of class. Individuals who did not follow suit were ostracized to 

varying degrees. Authoritarian or not, the typical setting of most 

classes I took involved these cultlike behaviors.

Disturbing as these thoughts are, they fall into place quite 

readily. The dance classroom is a setting in which obedient students 

present themselves to  be improved upon. The teacher has absolute 

power and surveillance is a key tool for administering tha t power.

While cultlike behavior is found in negative settings, it also occurs with 

much loved teachers who rule benevolently. Usually these situations 

are not absolutely good or bad as we see when we turn to  specific 

examples. Foucault's concepts regarding disciplinary power over the 

docile body under surveillance and Deikman's concepts of basic cult 

behaviors form my "toolkit" for considering Catherine's experiences at 

the Conservatory.

Catherine’s Story

After a period of reflection on my past and a study of related 

literature, I interviewed a woman I call Catherine for this study. 

Catherine is a former Conservatory student who went on to  further 

training and then a professional career in New York City. She is an 

ideal source for me because she is a successful graduate of the 

Conservatory who nonetheless is highly critical of her training there. I 

know much of what I consider to  be abusive behavior in Conservatory 

training, including harsh, demeaning language, to  be justified by some 

faculty and students as necessary for success in the competitive 

world of professional dance. I wanted to  speak with someone who is
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extremely successful in Conservatory term s and yet views her 

Conservatory training as problematic, a t the very least. In addition, 

Catherine's study of somatic practices, particularly Alexander 

Technique, afford her a broader vocabulary for discussing the long 

term effects of her experiences than the  conservatory trained dancer 

without such a background.

Of course, Catherine's own interpretations of her experiences 

are not shared by every student tha t studied dance at the 

Conservatory. Some students consider intense assaults on the 

trainee's psyche to  be necessary for them to  advance to higher levels 

of practice. I recall one rationale for such an approach, put forth by 

more than one Conservatory student, was th a t if they survived the 

Conservatory they could then survive anywhere. So behavior th a t 

Catherine and I might consider abusive and therefore worthy of 

condemnation might be considered a gift by another student. In 

addition, Catherine's own account problematizes a straightforward 

attack on the Teacher's behavior.

Teenager in Training

Catherine came to  the Conservatory to  escape her home 

situation, which she describes simply as "abnormal." In her two years 

at the Conservatory, one in the ballet departm ent and the following in 

modern, she describes herself as "young and vulnerable and very 

depressed." In fact, she feels th a t "there were a lot of really 

depressed people there a t a really young age." She says that after a 

year in ballet, her "sense of identity was crushed," as if she was a
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"non-human being," because she could not live up to  her teacher's 

"physical expectations." Transferring to  the modern department was 

better for her because "it didn't hurt as bad" and, since she was not a 

"favorite," she was not targeted for "really psychotic games." She 

ultimately described the difference between departm ents as one in 

which "the ballet thing was sick but the modern thing was twisted."

Catherine left the Conservatory because she was not invited to  

continue after her second year. She went to  another training center 

largely because the  Teacher suggested she go there. He called a 

teacher a t this o ther school and helped her in tha t transition. She 

remembers wanting to stay at the Conservatory, not because she liked 

it there, but because she "would rather stay there than go home." 

However, she recalls that she was sent away because she was 

perceived as "unhappy." In many ways, she is now grateful for the 

Teacher sending her on, since she was largely unaware of other 

possibilities. She describes herself then as not being "mature" enough 

"to know the difference between what is bad for me and what is good 

for me." In fact, she returned to  his sending her on a t various points 

in our discussion, often at moments when her account was most 

critical of his behavior. Her feeling that he did something "good" for 

her and that she "didn't really fit into the groove," i.e. that she was the 

problem, is the clearest example of how Catherine's own interpretation 

is not a clear cut condemnation of the Teacher.

During our discussions, I maintained a mode in which any such 

discordant information was merely grist for my interpretive mill.
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Catherine concurred when I suggested that because other people could 

cope with the situation, that did not necessarily mean that the 

situation was good for them. I also put forth the possibility that 

sending her away was a form of damage control in that the Teacher 

saw that Catherine could not thrive on his abusive behavior which would 

make her a potential liability. In any case, this choice to be "tortured" 

because she "didn't want to  go home" and then being shuttled between 

institutions hardly sounds like an example of free will or consensual 

behavior. Yet I imagine that that is as close as many young people get 

to freely choosing their options.

Constructing Docile Bodies 

In speaking with Catherine, I was alert to  traces in her account of 

the docile body under surveillance. In particular, how was the docile 

body produced in her time at the Conservatory? The basic conditions 

of the classroom, as I discussed earlier, were evident in her classes at 

the Conservatory. These conditions involved the tradition of a roomful 

of young people in revealing clothing obediently following the direction 

of a knowledgeable teacher who, a t least in the immediate setting, was 

the final and total authority. Students were quiet, responsive and 

evenly arranged throughout the space. Presumably all were there of 

their own free will with the shared goal of becoming professional 

dancers. Most of these details were barely touched upon in our 

discussions. These conditions are unremarkable and the norm. It is 

taken for granted that the humans present are docile bodies following 

orders with the goal of being improved. In fact, to  become even more
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docile is to  become a better dancer in most teacher's eyes. The 

teacher observes and the students behave as if always under 

observation.

Each day in the modern department began with a standardized 

warmup at 7:30 a.m. under fluorescent lighting, which Catherine 

believes "should be taken out of the whole institutional system" for 

health reasons because they are "really bad for you." Technique class 

with the Teacher then began a t 8 a.m. Catherine describes the 

Teacher as always beginning the same way, "taking a deep breath to 

get everything collected" and then making a sarcastic comment about 

their inability to  rise to  his standards. She further describes this 

opening as a "prelude" which established that, as a student, "you are 

devalued" and must "bring yourself value in this class, in some form." 

She sta tes th a t the Teacher "never started a process from a place 

that there are seven or eight human beings in the room trying or they 

wouldn't be there."

Catherine points out that "once you come in and present yourself 

in that way it's established." She speculates that this behavior was 

intended "to bring about a strong intense focus" and "present some 

kind of challenge." This beginning set the tone for the rest of the 

class. Catherine estim ates th a t over fifty percent of the feedback 

from the Teacher involved some form of derogatory treatm ent. So, 

though one person was not always singled out, everyone was in an 

environment in which someone was being abused and that abuse could 

turn on them a t any moment.
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Tales of Abuse

One obstacle in clarifying Catherine's memories is her lack of 

specific details. She maintains that she "blocked a lot of it," because 

"it’s the kind of thing where you just want to  forget." But more than 

once she returned to  an instance where the Teacher described one girl 

as looking like a beanbag. This student immediately burst into tears. 

While this example is certainly the mildest I associate with the 

Teacher, it resonates surprisingly deeply. As Catherine points out, "if 

you’re like 13 or 14" then "for the next three weeks it's  going to  be 

very difficult to  let the bean bag image go." In fact, many people would 

continue to  carry such an image with them in their daily lives, thus 

creating a form of continuous internalized or self surveillance.

Catherine believes that "there was more stuff going on" in more 

advanced classes which she heard about rather than witnessed. One 

vivid memory she retained was of a good friend who was her same age 

but in an advanced class. Catherine remembers this friend, who felt 

she had established a good relationship with the Teacher and was 

progressing well, "crying hysterically" because she claimed that he had 

punched her in the stomach during a contraction. Though Catherine did 

not witness this incident, she found it to  be quite believable in that it 

fit the general atmosphere established by the Teacher. Whatever the 

accuracy of specific details within the wealth of oral history, a 

consistent picture of the Teacher's regime is one of ongoing verbal 

abuse and, a t the  very least, the imagined th rea t of physical abuse.
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As I mentioned earlier, such behavior is rationalized as somehow 

ultimately strengthening the dancer. Furthermore, dancers want 

feedback, even negative feedback, as it means one is worthy of 

consideration. In an environment in which much feedback comes in 

abusive forms, being ignored may at times feel worse than receiving 

abuse. Catherine recalls tha t often "people felt ignored, like people 

wanted attention . . .  if you didn't get attention that day or that week 

then there was something wrong with you, too." Catherine concurs 

that negative attention is "probably" better than no attention. But 

more importantly, she agrees that it was a "standard thing" for 

students to  feel th a t their teachers saw everything and if the student 

was ignored then nothing they did had been worth seeing. Though I 

have primarily discussed the psychological effects of abuse, there 

were also physical e ffec ts  as well.

Physical Imprints 

The Teacher taught Graham technique, one of the more 

traditional modern dance techniques in its emphasis on attaining 

specific bodily positions and learning standardized movement 

sequences. Catherine characterizes the Teacher as not having a clear 

understanding of how bodies function. She says that "instead of 

looking a t really how to  be connected to  the floor anatomically, he just 

let you sit there and grab on for dear life and struggle with it 

physically." She further describes the daily experience of class as 

being like "if you can 't swim that well" and yet "you're not going to die . 

. . think about how you [would] struggle in the  water." Catherine
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considers this struggle an inevitable result of forcing bodies into forms 

that they are not yet capable of achieving. In fact, she says the 

experience was "like I had all this movement in my body and I squeezed 

all my movement to  fit my body into a technique." Furthermore, she 

relates that she "developed terrible muscular habits from that in one 

year."

This physical experience of her teenage years are still with 

Catherine in her early thirties. Catherine says, "I think I'll spend the 

rest of my life trying to  let go of this physical imprint." She further 

describes herself as feeling "physically scarred" and "totally maimed." 

The lasting effects of her experiences can be attributed to  their 

deeply somatic nature. She believes that the combination of poor 

training and the  "intense and . . . frightening" classroom "setup" was, 

as she stated, "put into my nervous system along with my muscles."

The difficulty of leaving behind such an experience is startling 

when one recognizes that Catherine began her study of Alexander 

Technique shortly after leaving the Conservatory. As a dancer who 

has a highly sophisticated background in improving her bodymind 

functioning and releasing the effects of dysfunctional experiences, one 

might expect th a t she would find herself leaving those experiences 

behind quite readily. On the contrary, Catherine says that "that 

training at that school affected me emotionally and physically in ways 

that I wish that I could let go of." One only wonders at the effects.
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both conscious and unconscious, on those students who did not go on 

to discover healthier possibilities for the study of movement.

A Little Prison

But what of the larger environment of the Conservatory? 

Catherine sta tes that, "it's like being in a little prison, that school."

She describes the Conservatory as a "whole system " in which "you are 

regulated." She points out that "you have room checks, you have hall 

checks. You have the cafeteria that you ate a t three times a day, the 

class, the schedule." Beyond the physical environment, she feels that 

the Conservatory is "a kind of emotional prison." And this larger prison 

surrounded "that little room that I took class in every day," which she 

described in confining and even suffocating imagery as being like "an 

incubator, or a greenhouse, or a prison" of its own.

Yet Catherine pointed out that most students perceived life 

outside of class "as a party." She says, "It was like one big party away 

from home. Especially . . .  for a high school student." She recalls that 

"I did so many drugs when I was there" that "I stayed . . .  far away 

from drugs and alcohol for four years after that." And certainly what I 

have always heard, beyond the Teacher stories, are the stories of wild 

behavior on the parts o f  many students. Perhaps this image of 

bacchanal does not fit one's image of imprisonment. However, I 

imagine that this behavior is, in part, a form of recuperation that 

allows one to  release stress and tension. The carnivalesque nature of 

such behavior forms an inversion of the social order. In such an 

inversion, students have riotous control over their own lives. As
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critics of this sort of Bakhtinian analysis put forth, this release via 

carnival maintains the dominant social order, rather than 

fundamentally subverting that order.

The Precarious Elite

Since such experiences of release and abandon did not 

necessarily relieve distress at the Conservatory, how did students 

maintain their equilibrium in such a destabilizing environment? One 

possibility is by producing a sense of elite status. Catherine points out 

tha t "it's kind of natural" to perceive oneself as a member of an elite 

group when one has passed through such a program. Certainly the 

Conservatory's s ta tu s as a major cen ter for dance training would 

support such a viewpoint. In addition, many students considered the 

Teacher to  be "like god." An attitude prevailed that "god is my 

teacher." Catherine feels that the Teacher encouraged this attitude 

through his "overconfidence" and his assumption that what he had to  

offer was "the best." She typifies this attitude as "not. I'm doing the 

best I can. I am the best. So lick my feet and learn." Certainly the 

students of such a godlike teacher must themselves feel close to the 

gods.

However, this elite self image is somewhat precarious. As 

Catherine notes, "you're totally replaceable." Because one is a minority 

of those accepted, then one is "privileged" rather than deserving. In 

fact, Catherine points out that this situation creates an "abusive 

setup" or "syndrome" tha t "goes from school through rehearsal on to  

professional life." As a company member, one faces a director who
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can say, "you're lucky to  have the job because I could give it to  anyone 

else." Catherine further believes that this situation lends itself to 

"complaining" about problems which "you never address." Rather, "you 

take it in" and vent those feelings outside of the particular setting. 

Catherine feels this dynamic causes dancers to  be "a complaining lot of 

people." Perhaps such a dynamic also leads dancers to  consider 

extreme levels of abuse as acceptable, or even typical, aspects of a 

dance setting.

At this point we have a rather harrowing account of the 

educational environment at one center for dance training. While this is 

only one person's description, it resonates with most of what I hear 

from both proponents and opponents of the situation at the 

Conservatory. But beyond what this account tells us of one school are 

the insights these revelations bring to  what many people consider the 

norms of dance training. Since the situation a t the Conservatory is 

interpreted in many ways, certainly less obviously authoritarian 

settings are subject to  diverse interpretations. My own understanding 

is problematized by this interpretive diversity as well as by recognizing 

that I am by no means objective. Rather, I now have more questions 

than answers and so I conclude with a consideration of where I find 

myself in this attem pt to make meaning out of the complexities 

revealed by this study.

Closing Considerations 

I am now struggling with questions regarding the nature of the 

traditional dance setting. Have we encouraged authoritarian behavior
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in our pedagogical models? Is a setting inherently authoritarian, even if 

no visible force is present, but obedience is still prized? Does student 

idolization of exceptional teachers create authoritarian situations? I 

do not know the answers to these and many similar questions. I do 

believe that we, as students and teachers, are continually recreating a 

dynamic that allows for the ready emergence of authoritarian 

behavior. I also believe that until we analyze our mundane assumptions 

about what it means to  study dance, we will continue to  produce 

dancers and dance teachers who assume that abusive behavior is also 

a mundane component of dance training. Ultimately, we must find new 

ways of being in the classroom. These ways would recognize the 

ultimate autonomy of each participant as well as the relative wisdom 

of teacher and student. Perhaps extreme situations like that a t the 

Conservatory are not aberrations but are instead indicators of the 

worn out and destructive paradigms in which we all participate.
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From A uthoritarianism  to Listening to D ancers’ Voices

W riting this essay n o t only allowed m e to begin  to address an  

im portan t topic, it also in troduced  me to the  w ork o f Foucault and  

Deikman which I con tinue to find useful. However I left beh ind  the 

subjects o f anarch ism  an d  the term inology o f au tho ritarian ism  and  

abuse. I was n o t rejecting them  so m uch as a ttem pting  to find 

m aterial w hich d id  no t require  the elaborate explanations which the 

use o f an  explicitly anarch ist perspective w ould requ ire  o r which 

would n o t label people in a  way which sh u t dow n the possibility of 

change. Calling som eone an  au thoritarian  seem ed to lock people 

into particu lar roles an d  to lead away from  the nuances o f pow er 

which in terested  m e an d  which ultim ately seem ed m ore useful to 

pursue. While I th ink  there  are times to m ake such  claims an d  even 

to poin t fingers I was becom ing increasingly in terested  in 

im plicating the behav ior o f all participants in  the  dance classroom. 

To some degree this in terest was evident by  the en d  o f the  essay.

A device w hich allowed me to move away from  overly 

sim plified o p p resso r/opp ressed  models, was m y a ttem p t to  describe 

the m akeup o f the  typical dance classroom. I in troduced  this model 

of a situation  w hich is recreated  on a  regular basis, which arranges 

people in space for easy observation, which is always und er the 

com m and o f the  teacher in my first essay. It rem ained  viable as I 

con tinued  to consider m y experiences as s tu d en t an d  teacher, 

conducted  fu rth e r  interviews, looked a t  classes an d  pictures o f 

classes, considered  alternative approaches an d  searched  dance
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literature . This typical classroom  form s the  “im aginary” o f dance 

technique classes. By im aginary I m ean  the  possible range o f ideas 

we allow ourselves to  consider w hich th en  form  the limits o f  o u r 

im agination. For example, if o u r im aginary o f the  dance teacher 

includes the  lim it th a t the teacher is always in  control, this m eans 

th a t no m atte r w hat alternatives we im agine, o u r im aginations are 

always lim ited by the  condition  th a t the  teacher canno t share power. 

This m odel offers an  entryw ay to discussing how the extrem es o f the  

C onservatory relate to the caring classroom  led by the beloved 

teacher who seems to be the po lar opposite  o f  the Teacher. But to 

get th ere  I h ad  m uch work to do  gathering  fu rth e r interviews, 

developing theories, finding ways o f working.

The next essay, “Dancers' Stories, D ancing Lives” (1995), 

began a  process o f addressing shortcom ings o f earlier a ttem pts an d  

exploring the  relevance o f various theoretical perspectives to my 

project. In this case, I was particu larly  concerned  with my tendency  

to cu t up  an d  override C atherine’s w ords in my text. This tendency 

was po in ted  ou t by W anda Pillow, a  form er s tu d en t of Patti Lather’s 

then  teaching in the Educational Leadership an d  Cultural 

Foundations departm en t a t UNC-G. She suggested 1 find ways to 

fo refron t the  responden ts’ voices an d  1 am  gratefu l to her for so 

doing.

My first opportun ity  to pursue th is idea cam e in a  research 

course w ith Svi Shapiro who was in  the sam e dep artm en t as W anda 

Pillow. This course had  a  d ifferen t purpose th an  Sue Stinson’s.
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Rather than  being an  in troduction  to qualitative research by total 

im m ersion in  a  full-fledged project, Svi’s course was m ore o f a 

philosophical in troduction  to qualitative research. O ur actual 

assignm ents were simple self reflections and  interviews designed 

m ore to reveal the  richness o f peoples' voices o r w hat one m ay refer 

to more dry ly  as qualitative data. O ur final assignm ent was the m ost 

involved b u t still focused on  the gathering an d  presentation  of 

interview m aterial. We were to interview  a  few people and  p resen t 

the interviews in some form  beyond th a t o f a transcrip t. While Svi 

encouraged us to discuss o r in te rp re t the interviews, he suggested 

we avoid any  k ind o f theoretical fram ew ork o r explanation beyond 

w hat readily cam e to mind. This assignm ent offered an  ideal 

opportun ity  to continue my exploration of w hat I was beginning to 

conceive as "pow er relations in the dance classroom."

I interview ed three form er Conservatory students who were 

continuing th e ir dance studies a t w hat I call the “State University.” 

They had  a  varie ty  o f responses an d  stories to tell and  I settled on  

using two of the interviews whose elem ents related  ra th e r well for 

the purposes o f this project. In interviewing them  I took a  life 

history approach  which I then  used in organizing the paper itself. I 

a ttem pted  to find o u t how they viewed dance before, during and  

after a ttend ing  the  Conservatory. I tried  to find ou t why they went, 

stayed an d  left. And m ore generally 1 tried  to elicit specific 

descriptions o f  th e ir experiences as well as thoughts abou t how it 

related to th e ir lives as dancers. The two respondents whose
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interviews I w orked w ith chose the nam es “Mo” an d  “Taylor” for 

their pseudonym s. Each were pursuing underg raduate  degrees in 

dance a t the State University and  still in tended  to create careers as 

dancers. Though 1 followed their interview s w ith some discussion 

and speculations, the m ajority of the  paper was an  exercise in 

arranging their words. Much of this m aterial found  its way into 

later papers included here in C hapter 1 as well as in  the discussion 

in C hapter 3. At this point, 1 include only a  represen tation  of their 

images o f dance before and  after study  a t  the Conservatory, which I 

do no t include elsew here in this form .
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from Dancers’ Stories, Dancing Lives (1995)

Beginnings

Mo believed she would one day be a ballerina which was part of her 

image of dance:

I thought about being a ballerina and then I thought about 

Broadway. And, you know, Broadway you just think of the 

lights and the costum es and everything. The same with ballet. 

You think about the costumes and just being in a company. I 

don't know. I guess it's an idealistic thing. But when you're 

little you don 't realize those kind of things. It's a fantasy.

The fantasy world of dance also captured Taylor's imagination, in part 

due to  fantasies about herself:

I've always been attracted  by flashy things, especially when I 

was little. Anything tha t was flashy and pretty  and had lots of 

color I was just immediately drawn t o . . .  . My mother had 

taken us to  see The Nutcracker and some different ballets and 

that sort of thing and I just remember being so dazzled by it. I 

really just wanted to  put on that tutu and just twirl around.

She would take us to  see a ballet or if we wanted to  see a 

movie or something tha t had dancing in it and I would come 

home and just spend hours dancing around the living room 

saying, "I want to  be like this." Because my family has always 

called me "little princess" anyhow. . . my m other's a social 

worker and when I was about five and started  asking what do 

you do mom and she explained you know adoption to  me and
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foster homes and that sort of thing. And I had come up with 

this idea tha t I had been adopted and my real m other was a 

queen and tha t I was a princess and that she was going to 

come back and take me. And so I just sort of lived in this fairy 

tale for a long time and my parents really had to  work to 

convince me that I'd not been adopted.

Taylor revealed tha t her early ideas went beyond dancing;

I had this fantasy, I actually wanted to  be a singer. And I had 

this dream, I had always had this dream of me being in this red 

sequined gown with this red boa and singing. But then I 

realized tha t I couldn't sing and dancing was actually the next 

best thing. Because I was always one of the children who liked 

to be in the limelight a lot.

Beyond their glamorous images of dancers, I wondered what they were

getting out of dance in this early stage. Mo sta tes

I love performing a lot. Now class I went to  at this point 

because I had a lot of friends in there and it was like a social 

time. I mean I danced and I took class somewhat seriously. I 

mean as seriously as I knew how. But my friends were in there 

so it was like social time and stuff. But I really liked 

performing a lot. . . . We did the Nutcracker every year. And it 

was also a big thing there [at the ballet studio]. I was there for 

so many years and he'd move you up part by part. I mean I've 

done every part in that ballet cause I started doing it when I 

was little you know. And so it's like that was a neat thing too
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that made it real exciting. Well what am I going to  get to do 

this year?

Mo also spoke of getting a lot of attention and positive feedback from 

adults. She downplayed attention from friends her own age because 

"they don't really care about that kind of stuff."

Taylor spoke of similar as well as additional benefits she received from 

dance. Earlier, when speaking of her image of dancers she spoke of 

being in the "limelight" i.e. getting attention. Creativity and self- 

expression were important as well:

I was shy when I was with people. But when I was dancing it 

was like that was my opportunity to  express myself in ways 

that I couldn't in everyday social interactions. . . .  I just liked 

to  move around. I mean I was choreographing little dances 

when I was eight years old and having my parents pay a nickel 

to  come watch them and give them concerts.

Current Images of Dance 

Taylor discusses how her views of dance have evolved and what she 

now enjoys about dancing:

I like spectacles. . . But I don't think tha t's  what it's about 

anymore. I think th a t's  just entertainment. I love performing 

dance as much as I love watching it, watching other people 

perform it. And I think it's kind of a give and take thing. And 

it's my way to  communicate with other people, I suppose.

Right now I'm mostly doing other people's work. So it's just 

my ability. Look at me, look at me. Which is kind of fun
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because I've missed performing. I love to  do it. And I think 

once I start doing my own pieces again, it will be even richer.

But I just love everything about dance. I Just love everything 

about dancers and the world of dance. It's just such an 

interesting group of people.

Her feelings about dance extend to  her sense of self:

I feel incredibly special. And I think, I mean, I know that 

sometimes I just feel like I walk differently than other people 

walk. I hold my head high. . . When I talk to  people around 

here, "yeah. I'm a dancer." "Wow, you're a dancer!" . . .  I went 

to see one of my friends the  other night. He was performing 

in a band. And as soon as he got on stage he wasn't himself 

anymore. . . .  He was transformed into something th a t was like 

untouchable. He's up on the stage. He's up there and all these 

people are watching that person. They become incredibly 

special. Especially if they have talent! . . . It's kind of wild 

once you put someone on a stage under the lights and 

everything. They're sort of transformed and I like that. I like 

that feeling tha t you have to  watch me.

Mo and I talked at length about how she now views dance and how that

image is mixed in with thoughts about her future:

I think about New York because th a t's  just something tha t I've 

always been told. . . .  If you want to  be a dancer you've got to 

go to New York. And now I know that th a t's  not necessarily 

true because there 's plenty other places you can dance that
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have companies. But the truth is, the biggest congregation is 

really in New York, . . I think that even if I decide tha t that's  

not where I want to  be or I don't find a company or anything I 

like there or I can 't ever get a job there I will go somewhere 

else. But I think it's important for me to  go spend some time 

there and experience what's there. . . I've always been told, if 

you don't stay in New York a t least go to  New York at least for 

awhile and experience it. And then if you go somewhere else, 

fine, it doesn 't mean you're not going to  be a dancer. But at 

least you've gone.

However the magic of New York is beginning to  wear off for Mo after

spending a summer there:

It really was disappointing. And I think the summer is a bad 

time too. . . .  I was on 14th St. and Graham school is on 53rd 

and so I had to  take the subway everyday. And in the summer 

it's just so hot and it smells so bad. . . That part of it just sort 

of takes the magic out of it. But I loved the classes there.

In fact, dance is not the glamorous world Mo once imagined:

I still want to  perform . . . but now that I'm so much closer to  

that goal I have a harder time seeing myself actually doing it. 

But it is still my goal. That's still what I want to do . . . Cause 

I've been there [to New York]. And I see all the dancers that 

are there, you know. And there 's so many. And plus, the 

lifestyle itself makes it a little harder to  see. It's not 

glamorous a t all.
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Mo still likes to dance but s ta te s  that she is not motivated so much by 

the positive feedback anymore. She is also not planning to  pursue 

choreography in the near future:

I just like being out there. I like being on stage. And taking 

movement and trying to  give something to  it th a t's  mine. That 

excites me. To be able to  do that on stage, I like. And I like to  

be able to  evoke some kind of emotion out of the audience, no 

matter what it may be. I don't know, and it's a high, you 

know. I mean it is. . . . [For me] it's always been about being a 

performer.
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Finding Middle Ground 

For the m ost part I felt positive abou t how this project, 

“Dancers’ Stories, Dancing Lives” (1995) tu rned  out. I d id  no t 

assum e th a t Mo and  Taylor were able to speak directly to an  

audience since I had final control, b u t I did feel tha t I was able to 

give their voices m ore room. Yet I also d id  no t w ant to be an  oral 

historian, though tha t can be an  im portan t task. I w anted to find 

some so rt o f m iddle ground betw een cutting up  som eone’s voice 

and  simply recording and  organizing w hat they had to say. 1 

continued my experim ents upon  arriving a t  The Ohio State 

University to pursue a  doctorate in Cultural Studies in Education. 1 

began a  series of papers which initially drew on these early 

interviews and  added a  few m ore along the way while exploring 

various theoretical perspectives draw ing on the courses in  which I 

enrolled. A survey course in social theory  led to my first work w ith 

Erving Coffman and Lewis Coser, “The Conservatory as a  Greedy 

Total Institu tion” (1997a). Here I explored theory which I continue 

to use and  even attem pted  to m ake some suggestions regarding 

dance curriculum .
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from The Conservatory as a Greedy Total Institution (1997a)

This paper is part of my ongoing investigation into power 

relations in the dance classroom which will culminate with my 

dissertation. The overall project utilizes a form of “extreme case 

sampling” (Patton, 1990) featuring interviews with former students of 

a dance conservatory known for the cruelty of its faculty. It began 

with my attem pt to  find explanations for why these students endured 

and often expected abusive behavior when first training professionally. 

. . I n  this paper I explore them es from a group of interviews which 

focus on the dancers’ feelings th a t this training center, which I term 

the Conservatory, was an enclosed isolated world which consumed their 

lives. I utilize the related sociological concepts of the "greedy 

institution" (Coser, 1974) and the "total institution" (Goffman, 1961) 

to consider implications for professional dance training more generally.

The interviews drawn on for this presentation were conducted 

with six women who attended the Conservatory as either high school or 

college students. All six left the  Conservatory to  continue their 

undergraduate training in university based dance programs. I quote 

directly from interviews with a woman I call Catherine, who attended 

the Conservatory in the late 70s, and two younger women, called Mo 

and Taylor, who attended in the late 80s and early 90s. Catherine 

subsequently pursued an extremely successful performing career while 

Mo and Taylor are still training for their own anticipated careers.
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The interviewees described the  Conservatory as a place where 

their daily routine was institutionally established and required a near 

total commitment of their physical and emotional resources. The 

intensity of the training left little time for other than recuperative 

activities. Most of their personal lives revolved around fellow dancers 

and much time was spent discussing their teachers and other 

students. The uninviting community adjacent to  the Conservatory 

encouraged students to  confine their activities to  the campus. Their 

understanding of dance was constrained by the visions of their 

teachers. Their sense of anything outside of the dance world was 

limited and often perceived as unimportant a t the time.

This portrait of an all consuming training schedule and an 

enclosed world relate closely to  aspects of both the greedy and the 

total institution. Lewis Coser developed his ideas regarding greedy 

institutions, which "make total claims on their members and which 

attem pt to  encompass within their circle the whole personality" (1974, 

p. 4), through study of organizations such as the Jesuits and the 

Bolshevik Party. Erving Coffman’s study of a mental hospital produced 

his concept of the total institution which

may be defined as a place of residence and work where a large 

number of like-situated individuals, cut off from the wider 

society for an appreciable period of time, together lead an 

enclosed, formally administered round of life" (1961, p. xiii). 

Though I look at each concept separately, my aim is to  bring both 

together in the  hybrid of the greedy total institution. I use these
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concepts not to  say that the conservatory is a prison or an asylum or 

a cult, though I find the resemblances startling. Instead I am using 

these ideas in order to "unthink" (Bush in Morgall, 1993, p. 129 ) our 

taken for granted notions about the way things are so that we can 

more easily rethink how we go about educating dancers.

Goffman contrasts the total institution with what he term s "a 

basic social arrangement in modem society" in which

the individual tends to  sleep, play, and work in different 

places, with different co-participants, under different 

authorities, and without an over-all rational plan.

For Goffman

the central feature of total institutions can be described as a 

breakdown of the barriers ordinarily separating these three 

spheres of life. First, all aspects of life are conducted in the 

same place and under the same single authority. Second, each 

phase of the member's daily activity is carried on in the 

immediate company of a large batch of others, all of whom are 

treated  alike and required to  do the same thing together.

Third, all phases of the day's activities are tightly scheduled, 

with one activity leading at a prearranged time into the next, 

the whole sequence of activities being imposed from above by 

a system of explicit formal rulings and a body of officials.

Finally, the various enforced activities are brought together 

into a single rational plan purportedly designed to  fulfill the 

official aims of the institution. (1961, pp. 5-6)
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This description of the total institution is readily applicable to  the 

observable social structure of the Conservatory. More telling perhaps 

is the lived experience of Conservatory students. Catherine sta ted

th a t

it's like being in a little prison, tha t school. There's just a 

whole system when you're in high school. You are regulated.

You have certain hours that you need to be in the door. You 

have room checks. You have hall checks. You have the 

cafeteria tha t you ate  a t 3 times a day. The class. The 

schedule. It is a kind of emotional prison.

Mo told me about her schedule as a high school student in the modern 

dance department:

Well, it started  out, eight o'clock was an academic, nine 

o'clock academic. Then ten o'clock I'd have technique, 

modern technique. Then eleven thirty I would have ballet 

technique. And then one I'd have lunch. Then two an 

academic, three an academic, four a dance class, five a dance 

class. And then dinner a t six. And then we were expected to  

go back into the  studios and work on what we had done in 

class that day. And then I go home and try to  do my 

homework. The pressure is hard. It's really hard to  be tha t 

young and be on a schedule like that.

Goffman explains how the nature of power relations within the 

total institution are established upon initial entry:
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Staff often feel tha t a recruit's readiness to  be appropriately 

deferential in his initial face-to-face encounters with them is a 

sign that he will take the role of the routinely pliant inmate. 

The occasion on which staff members first tell the inmate of 

his deference obligations may be structured to  challenge the 

inmate to  balk or to  hold his peace forever. Thus these initial 

moments of socialization may involve an "obedience te s t"  and 

even a will-breaking contest: an inmate who shows defiance 

receives immediate visible punishment, which increases until 

he openly "cries uncle" and humbles himself.

(1961, pp. 16-17)

While Goffman is addressing initial entry into the institution, Taylor 

told of a similar experience of her first encounter with a particularly 

brutal faculty member I call the  Teacher:

This is my first exposure to  modern ever. And I was thirteen 

and my first modern class and I'd heard horror stories about 

the Teacher and I was petrified. I mean we all were . . . We 

were all just scared to  death of what he was going to  be like. 

And we went in the class and I was doing something and I 

started  tugging on the back of my leotard cause it started  

rising up in the back. And I pulled it out and he came up to  

me and he said, "If you touch your leotard one more time. I'll 

pull it so far up your ass. I'll split you in two like a chicken and 

make you bleed." I never touched my leotard again. And then 

another girl th a t was in the class was doing the same thing and
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so he gave her a huge wedgie and made her wear it like that 

for the whole class. And this is sort of our introduction to  

modern.

Such events se t the ongoing tone of training a t the conservatory as 

Mo revealed:

People are a t different stages . . . They're all very good but 

they come in a t different points. And what they do is they 

break you down to  nothing. I mean, after my first sem ester 

there I felt like I had lost all the technique tha t I had ever had.

I felt like I could not dance at a ll. . . And they break you down 

mentally, I guess in a way you feel like that. And then what 

they do is they build you back up through the rest of your 

years there the way that they think that a professional dancer 

should be.

Dancers describe dance training at the Conservatory as always 

entailing much abusive behavior, usually verbal but occasionally 

physical. Yet they chose to  stay and endure various hardships in part 

because they believed that the Conservatory would provide them with 

the necessary training to  achieve their goals. In many ways, the 

Conservatory represented their dreams of being dancers. This belief 

is an example of the functioning of a greedy institution which Lewis 

Coser describes as "maximizing assent . . .  by appearing highly 

desirable to  the participants." (1974, p. 6) Taylor pointed out that 

"they sort of make you think that that school is the begin all, end all 

first of all. And if you want to  be anybody, this is the place to  be."
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But such beliefs were not simply illusions, as Mo explained one of her 

reasons for staying:

I saw that every time somebody graduated they had Jobs like 

t h a t . . . You think, well they had to be like me when they were 

here . . .  So I guess tha t kept me going. And plus everybody 

that graduated there tha t I knew got jobs. I mean, good jobs.

It's almost like, if they can get me ready for that, you know. 

That's what I really want to  do so if they can really get me 

ready for it.

As students became accustomed to  their environment, the 

Conservatory began to  feel like their only place in the world. As Coser

puts it,

being insulated from competing relationships, and from 

competing anchors for their social identity, these selected 

status-occupants find their identity anchored in the symbolic 

universe of the restricted role-set of the greedy institution. 

(1974, pp. 8-9)

One aspect of this process entailed being cut off from their former 

friends. Mo related that

I had to grow up real fast there. Where I'd call my friends that 

I'd grown up with at home . . . and they're like oh we ran 

around in my car last night and got drunk in the car. And I 

was like, let me just tell you about the day I had. My teacher 

called me a bitch today, I had the worst fight. And they could 

just not even comprehend anything that I was going through
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because they weren't. I lost a lot of the friends that I had. 

Because we couldn't really relate to  each other. Because I was 

maturing a lot faster, well I had to. I was living away from 

home. They weren't. And just being in that kind of situation. 

So that was hard.

Taylor concurred:

I knew I didn't want to  go back to  the public school because I 

had changed too much to  go back. I noticed that I didn't 

really relate to  my public school friends the same. And I think 

a lot of that was just the  kind of environment, I had to  grow up 

so quickly.

For Taylor this process occurred without her officially residing on

campus:

Even though I was living a t home, after like my first or second 

year I wasn't really living a t home anymore . . .  I was 

rehearsing until 11 sometimes 1 2 . . .  and then coming back 

for class at 8:30 in the morning the next day.

Taylor’s situation supports the  idea tha t the conditions of 

Conservatory training as a greedy total institution apply whether the 

student is in residence or not. Remembering tha t such an institution 

demands one’s total commitment and cuts one off from the larger 

society, we can begin to think of the greedy total institution as a 

mobile, internalized s ta te  of being. What makes this hybrid concept 

even more useful is to  extend it to  the total life of the professional 

dancer from elite education to  elite practice. Such an orientation is
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clearly suggested by Catherine as she reflects upon her life as a 

performer in relation to  her experiences of the Conservatory:

I still think of that little room that I took class in every day in 

high school and think of it as an incubator. Or a greenhouse.

Or a prison. And somehow th a t never left me. That intense 

room I've been living in for 17 years. 17 years I've put into 

working my butt off to  be as good as I be and tha t took all of 

my stuff. I didn't have any really successful relationships with 

other people because . . . traveling all around the world wasn't 

really conducive for me to  be in a relationship. I didn't have 

th a t learning experience fully. There's a lot I feel like I missed 

out on.

Catherine’s metaphor of the "little room" provides another way of 

understanding the mobility of the greedy total institution as we follow 

the dancer’s career from conservatory to  the performing world. Mo 

has realized, though still training, tha t life as a professional dancer will 

be as consuming and restrictive as life at the conservatory:

I have friends that have gone on and are in companies and 

stuff now. And you know it's hard. You don't make any 

money. You're performing all the time, you don't have a social 

life and all these things . . . And a lot of people that I've talked 

to  th a t are in companies, they hate touring. That's like the 

worst part of being in a company they say . . . there 's things 

like being on a plane all day and then getting off and having to
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perform in a few hours and things like that that are real hard 

that make touring not so fun.

Catherine, though still in her thirties, was looking back at a life of 

enclosure. Though still a relatively young woman, Catherine's 

refiexivity was deepened due to  a major debilitating injury requiring 

surgery and a multiyear recovery process. When I spoke with her, she 

was sorting out alternate career possibilities and realizing she had 

little or no experience in anything other than dance. The greedy 

consuming of her life by dance left little possibility for other 

directions. This lack of alternatives brought on by an exclusionary 

education was also noted by Taylor:

It's like a little world in its own. And I sort of lost touch with 

the world outside of tha t school. Because you're there twenty 

four-seven. I didn't know anything else. What else am I going 

to do? All I've done all my life is dance. I don't know how to  

do anything else. You know? . . .  I was talking to  someone. I 

said. I've never even played a sport in my life. I don't know 

how to  play one s p o r t . . . They train people to be stupid 

dancers in a way. There's not even a typing course offered. 

There's not a computer course. It's like, this is the only 

avenue you have if you come to  this school.

Such observations raise the question of how we train professional 

dancers, particularly when we know that the majority will not go on to  

reasonably paying performing careers. We must consider the 

possibility that dancers are impoverished by dance as a greedy total
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institution. Yet I also want to  ask, does the experience of 

Conservatory dancers suggest possibilities for re-envisioning dance 

training? Let me consider a few ideas and draw some conclusions while 

being clear about the fact that I am thinking my way into a problem 

rather than presenting finalized curricular proposals.

For instance, we must recognize the pleasure in immersing 

oneself in the  world of dance and in a total arts environment. Mo 

described such pleasure;

When I first got there it was like magic . . . because you were 

totally surrounded by artists. I mean you're closed off and . . . 

you're surrounded by very talented people. . . . You don’t get 

to  take advantage of the other arts as far as classwise because 

you don 't have the time. But you know there 's  always music 

going on everywhere or people always dancing . . . people all 

over the place stretching and classes going on like five classes 

you can hear the pianist from each class. Cause there 's so 

many classes going on at once. Things like tha t are magic to  

me.

We might also look at how students of the Conservatory cope with 

stress. For Mo, coping strategies included finding friends outside the 

dance department:

I made good friends there but none of my friends were 

dancers . . .  all the people in dance talked about was dance or 

people in the dance department or how fa t you are or how this 

sucks or how that sucks. So instead of hearing about that all
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the time . . .  1 wanted to  talk about something else when I went 

home at night. So I had friends that were visual artists and 

actors and singers and stuff. And tha t was nice. That was like 

an outlet for me. Even though I didn't leave that campus, you 

know.

Mo also commented on some of the differences between the 

Conservatory and the University at which she now studies dance.

I finally realized that the [University] department is not bad.

It's just tha t they don't baby-sit you here . . . [At the 

Conservatory] they make you take floor barre. They make you 

take body conditioning. They motivate you there . . . While 

here [at the University], I think that they Just leave all th a t up 

to you if you really want to  dance. They'll give you classes and 

they'll give you training. But they leave all that up to  you. As 

far as getting yourself in shape and taking care of yourself and 

motivating yourself.

Taken together these statem ents, in relation to  earlier 

comments, suggest that in an atmosphere of total immersion it would 

be better to  loosen both internal and external boundaries which define 

and compartmentalize the total institution. For example, encouraging 

interaction between disciplines would help dancers relate their 

concerns to  those of other students. Furthermore the rigidity and 

excessive demands of the curriculum must be challenged to  undermine 

its greedy total aspects. Rather than controlling and monitoring every 

moment of the dancer’s training we must allow dancers more
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responsibility for their own education. To some degree, dancers are 

trained as if they are incapable of doing things for themselves. By 

giving them the benefit of the doubt and the resources and support 

necessary to  accomplish their goals, we can begin to  move away from 

this totally greedy notion of training and towards a more fruitful model 

of education.

Recently I was discussing how departmental programs could be 

made less greedy and total with Susan Van Pelt, with whom I am 

collaborating on some related work. She pointed out tha t one of the 

biggest obstacles to  faculty experimenting with dance programs is the 

issue of accreditation and attendant curricular requirements. Our 

discussion made me realize that, if I intend to  make concrete proposals 

based on my research, one of my next steps must be to  look at the 

institutional restraints on rethinking professional dance education. But 

I also wonder if, in our struggles to validate dance as a legitimate 

discipline, we have painted ourselves into a corner? Rethinking dance 

education will inevitably involve reworking institutional frameworks.

Many other complex and contradictory issues are raised by this 

material. However I must bring this particular writing to  a close with 

the observation th a t as I discuss this work with dance educators, I 

increasingly discover that many people are reconsidering business as 

usual in the  dance classroom, from the teaching of technique classes 

to  the overall curriculum of dance programs. My hope is that my own 

unthinking of the assumptions that I encounter can be part of a larger 

rethinking of dance education.
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Further Experiments

While I was happy  w ith this mix o f voices/data, theory  and  

analysis, 1 quickly discovered th a t my presentation was som ewhat 

th rea ten ing  to others. 1 presented  “The Conservatory as a  Greedy 

Total Institu tion” (1997a) a t the 1997 Congress on Research in 

Dance (CORD) a t the  University o f Arizona a t Tucson. There I 

encoun tered  resistance and  defensive responses in addition  to a 

num ber o f  requests for copies o f the paper. One responden t was 

concerned th a t I m ight be generalizing o r claiming tha t all dance 

classroom s were greedy total institutions. At the time I d id  no t 

respond  adequately  b u t would now say that, while all classroom s are 

d ifferent, this work is w orth considering w hen looking a t any  dance 

class. A nother responden t claim ed th a t w hat 1 was writing about 

was simply “b ad ” teaching w ith w hat 1 took as the im plication th a t a 

“good” teacher would no t have to be concerned about the 

ram ifications o f my critique.

This experience raised issues which rem ain im portan t to this 

study, in particu lar, how does one p u t fo rth  a  strong critique in such 

a  way th a t it is no t sim ply rejected o u t o f hand. Simply criticizing 

my own practices d id  no t seem to be enough especially w hen 

speaking w ith an  accusatory voice sim ilar to th a t of neoM arxist 

cu ltu ra l critics. Nevertheless, my claim  th a t there is a  typical 

approach  to technique classes was an  a ttem p t to move away from 

fingerpointing and  shift to a  m ore structu ra l level which implicates 

all dance educators. Such a  move is in tended  to encourage self
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critical a ttitudes which will be tte r enable us to reim agine the 

possibilities for teaching dancers.

Goffman (1961) expressed sim ilar views in relationship  to his 

own work:

I feel we will give less praise an d  blam e to particu lar 

superin tenden ts, com m andants, w ardens, an d  abbots, and  

tend  m ore to understand  the social problem s an d  issues in 

total institu tions by appealing to th e  underly ing  structu ra l 

design com m on to them  all. (p. 124)

With Goffman I was beginning to lose in te rest in praising o r blam ing 

specific teachers an d  in finding com m on struc tu ra l features th a t 

pervade dance education. Yet I also re ject the reductive belief th a t 

underlying patterns determ ine behavior. Such p a tte rn s  do exist an d  

are im portan t in considering w hat occurs in the classroom  b u t 

hum an behavior canno t be considered sim ply a p ro d u c t o f these 

patterns. For this p ro ject I have chosen to  negotiate these concerns 

by making various connections to the larger w orld o f dance train ing  

while focusing on how the m aterial generated  in th is study of 

Conservatory s tuden ts’ experiences can  be applied  to a  particu lar 

classroom, as I discuss in C hapter 4 regarding my w ork w ith Susan 

Van Pelt.

By the  time I p resen ted  this paper a t  CORD, I had  already 

begun working w ith Susan Van Pelt an d  had  com pleted the series o f 

interviews I in tended  to do regarding the Conservatory. My concern 

with finding a  way to rem ain mobile an d  to discover a  way to
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connect extrem es had  led me away from  attem pting  an  ethnographic 

p o rtra it o f the Conservatory. It was n o t th a t such a  p o rtra it would 

be in conflict w ith m y project b u t it w ould lead me m ore towards 

focusing on  a  sensational tale w hich w ould all too easily be 

considered  an  aberration . Instead  1 w anted  to use the notion o f an  

extrem e case sam ple to h ighlight issues re levan t to o th er settings.

To some degree I h ad  w hat 1 needed  to move on w ith my project and  

I was willing to accept tha t a de ta iled  understand ing  o f the 

Conservatory, though potentially  useful, w ould n o t be a p art o f this 

project. Though I was working w ith  Susan I also continued  

exploring the lim ited sample 1 h a d  gathered  regarding the 

Conservatory. As I discuss in the  next essay “Power Relations in the  

Dance Classroom: A lternative Form s o f D ata P resentation” (1999a),

I was greatly  influenced by a  course on  w riting an d  qualitative 

research w ith Laurel Richardson. This essay con tinued  my 

experim ents w ith the  p resen ta tion  o f the  responden ts’ words.
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from Power Relations in the Dance Classroom:

Alternative Forms of Data Presentation (1999a)

These experimental writings combine interview material, 

observations and quotations from relevant literature. The writings 

focus on specific them es which emerged during the course of this 

project. These them es are articulated in pieces which sometimes take 

on a poetic, collage-like form and, a t other times, transgress the 

established norms for representing interview data through other 

means. . . Catherine's Bodv (remembering the Conservatory), focuses 

on one respondent’s thoughts almost fifteen years after her 

experience of abusive training. It is a poetic arrangement of lines from 

interviews I conducted with her. It is followed by a three line piece. And 

Yet, tha t I consider an extension of the first, offering a sense of hope.

[This work] represent[s] the meager beginnings of my 

exploration of experimental writing forms inspired by my earlier career 

as a performance poet and by research coursework with Laurel 

Richardson. Richardson is a sociologist who has become somewhat 

infamous for a work in which she arranged lines from an interview into 

poetic form. This work, Louisa Mav’s Storv of Her Life (1997, p. 131) 

"displays how sociological authority is constructed and problematizes 

reliability, validity, and truth" (p. 165). Richardson Justifies her 

experiments with interview material by pointing out that
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in the routine world of the sociological interviewer, the 

interview is tape-recorded, transcribed as prose, and then cut, 

pasted, edited, trimmed, smoothed, and snipped, just as if it 

were a literary text, which it is, albeit usually without explicit 

acknowledgement or recognition of such by its sociological 

constructor. . . The sociologist/poet . . .  by violating the 

conventions of how sociological interviews are written up, 

[uncovers] those conventions . . .  as choices authors make, 

not rules for writing truths. (1997, pp. 140, 142)

Richardson as "sociologist/poet" is not simply relating art and research 

but doing artistic research, a possibility tha t should also inspire those 

who wish to  focus their research interests on making dances. She 

further explains that

we usually think about writing as a mode of 'telling' about the 

social world, [but] writing is not just a mopping-up activity at 

the end of a research project. Writing is also a way of 

'knowing' - a method of discovery and analysis. By writing in 

different ways, we discover new aspects of our topic and our 

relationship to it. ( 1994, p. 516)

For me, exploring different forms of presenting data and analysis is a 

way of discovering new relationships to  the material gathered in 

interviews, recorded in my research journal, collected from theorists. 

Though my own efforts are a rather simple beginning, they also 

gesture towards an expanded research imaginary. Such efforts offer
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additional ways to  bypass our prior assumptions about teaching dance 

so that we may rethink our approaches to  dance education.

Catherine's Bodv (remembering the  Conservatory^

It's what they did to  my body. That's where I hold the biggest grudge.

/ have things th a t i can 't clear in m y b ody  from th a t tim e period  

I'm supposed to  believe I wouldn't have made it if I didn't crash my body 

into some kind of technique. I developed terrible muscular habits from 

that in one year.

/ Ju s t feel totally m aim ed b y  th a t technique  

In a certain way you're kind of stranded like you either sink or you 

swim. So if you can 't swim th a t well . . . think about how you struggle 

in the water. Class every day was like that for me on a physical level.

/ feel com ple te ly  physically scarred from  th a t school 

What happens too  is because of the setup of the class being so intense 

and being relatively, I would say, frightening. Over fifty percent of 

your class time there was something derogatory a t somebody. That 

got put into my nervous system along with my muscles.

you 're  to ta lly vulnerable because your b o d y 's  to ta lly  exp o sed  

So when I got into dancing with T. and trying to  do Alexander work or 

anything where I was listening to  my body, my body was so tense.

Like I had all this movement in my body and I squeezed all my 

movement to  fit my body into a technique.

/ think i'll spend  th e  re s t o f  m y life trying to  le t go  

o f  this physical imprint th a t th a t school m ade on m y  b ody
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I go into this company where there 's  no designated technique. You're 

completely responsible for your own body. It was really lonely. Like I 

rem em ber feeling tw o years ago, I really s ta r te d  longing for a 

classroom situation.

th e se  peop le  have m ade m e  scared to  dea th  to  teach  

When I think abou t teaching I would w ant to  s e t  up th e  m ost 

independent situation for the person in the  classroom . . . with a 

support structure and a structure for conveying and sharing as much 

as I could possibly know with them.

/ d o n 't ever  w ant to  b e  responsible for anybody 's  pain like th a t 

If som eone was doing som ething th a t looked horrible or doing 

something terrible to  their body, I would want to  g e t to  them . If 

they're doing something terrible to  their body it's  because they don't 

know any b e tte r and th a t might not necessarily be because they 're 

stupid. It might be because they came from a fucking shitty place like 

the Conservatory.

the big question  [is] can y o u  ever g e t  from  po in t a to  poin t b 

or poin t a to  po in t c  w ithout the terror b in th e  middle?

And Yet 

I'm feeling right now in my life 

tha t I really got to  be in beautiful places 

with my relationship to  my body and my dancing.
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The W ork Continues 

I p resen ted  “Power Relations in the Dance Classroom: 

A lternative Forms o f D ata Presentation” ( 1999a) a t the inaugural 

conference o f the National Dance Education O rganization in 1999 in 

Cincinnati, Ohio. This essay also included a  second experim ental 

text en titled  “I See You, You See You: the m irro r as a  technology of 

surveillance in the  dance classroom ” which I save for C hapter 4 

w here I discuss m y work with Susan Van Pelt. During this period  I 

did a num ber o f such textual experim ents including “Undisciplined 

thoughts regarding individuation via surveillance and 

docum entation” ( 1999c) which is included in A ppendix B. I was also 

continuing to explore various theoretical perspectives including the 

relationship  o f science and  technology studies to dance technique.

A short essay from  this tim e which uses fem inist critiques o f 

technology en titled  “On Considering Dance Education as a  Form of 

Technology” ( 1997b) is included in Appendix C. This p ap e r was 

w ritten  while w orking w ith Suzanne Damarin in a  course on  gender 

studies and  technology. However I was to settle on  the work of 

Michel Foucault, A rthur Deikman, Erving Coffman and  Lewis Coser 

as key theories for m y toolbox which allowed me to construc t a 

theoretical netw ork.
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CHAPTER 2

Gathering Tools to Build a  Theoretical Network

From the beginning of this pro ject I took an  eclectic approach 

to developing a theoretical perspective. Initially I looked for 

theoretical work outside o f the field o f dance to help m e elude 

obvious ways of thinking. In the early  phases 1 though t o f m yself as 

gathering theories in  a  “toolbox” (Foucault in Eribon, 1991, p. 237) 

which aided me in developing a  flexible, mobile approach  which 

underm ined  the static notion  of a  theoretical framework. Many of 

my early interview questions and  coding them es came from  these 

initial theoretical tools. But very quickly this linear developm ent 

grew complex and  the  subsequent d irection  was form ed th rough  an 

in terplay o f theories an d  data. In addition, I began looking m ore 

closely a t dance lite ra tu re  to see how o th e r w riters spoke o f the 

technique class. The results o f this search are d ispersed throughout 

the overall d issertation text. This process led me to the concept of a 

theoretical network, one which is flexible an d  allows for great 

mobility. The cu rren t coding them es used w ith the interviews in this 

chap ter can be though t o f as points o f in tersections w hich form  

elem ent o f the larger network. This netw ork includes elem ents
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which are neither visible in  this study  no r in the  limits o f m y own 

understanding  of this topic.

Theoretical T riangulation 

My choice o f theories grew initially from  m y own self 

reflection. Having stud ied  w ith over th irty  dance teachers, prim arily 

in m odem  and  ballet, I h ad  a  g reat deal o f inform ally gathered  data  

to use in identifying useful theories. This process can  be loosely 

described as a  form  o f “theoretical triangu la tion” (Denzin, 1989, p. 

240). Denzin draws on  the  w ork o f Frank W estie to discuss one 

approach  to theoretical triangu lation  which involves selecting from 

the

m any contrad ic tory  propositions already  held  in th e  field, a  

particu lar proposition  o r set o f propositions, w hich are 

relevant to the problem  a t h an d  an d  w hich ap p ea r to make 

sense in term s o f w hat the investigator a lready  knows abou t 

the aspect o f society u n d er investigation,

(Westie in Denzin, 1989, p. 240)

While Denzin expresses concern  regarding the  lim its o f “w hat one 

‘already knows,’” I feel confiden t th a t my lived sam ple o f m ultiple 

teachers scattered  abou t the  coun try  form ed a  reasonable starting 

place.

Denzin proposes th a t “theoretical triangulation  is best seen as 

a m ethod o f w idening one 's theoretical fram ew ork as em pirical 

m aterials are  in te rp re ted ” (p. 241). However, his recom m endation 

th a t one “use all the in terp re ta tions th a t could  conceivably be 

applied to a  given a rea” seems a  b it absurd  for in terd iscip linary
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work. While I strive to be thorough, sim ply gathering the wide range 

o f potential theoretical an d  responden t in terpreta tions appears to 

be capable o f becom ing a  life’s work. But such are the difficulties o f 

in terdisciplinary  work in  a  postparadigm atic diaspora. The largest 

difficulty being, w here does one draw  boundaries on one’s study? 

W hile this problem  confronts all researchers, the  fluid n a tu re  o f my 

approach  makes boundary  draw ing an  ongoing, thoroughly 

em bedded  activity. Nevertheless D enzin’s notion  relates closely to 

m y own search for theory  and  the ensuing in terp lay  with em pirical 

data.

Theorists o f the Extreme

The theorists I eventually  drew  o n  m ost regularly, Michel 

Foucault, A rthur Deikman, Erving Goffman and  Lewis Coser, all 

s tud ied  w hat can be considered extrem e settings. Their work 

highlights prisons, cults, the military an d  asylums. All write w ith an  

aw areness of the connections betw een these settings and  the 

societies of which they are a  part. However Foucault and  Deikman, 

in  som ew hat d ifferent term s, are  particu larly  powerful in n o t ju st 

m aking connections b u t in discussing form s o f consciousness which 

perm eate society. This focus relates well to the Conservatory as an  

extrem e case sam ple an d  the connections they make help me in 

relating  the Conservatory to o th e r teaching settings as well as to 

larger societal concerns.

Since these theories came ou t o f the  study  of extrem e settings,

I should  poin t o u t th a t I use them  no t to say th a t the conservatory is 

a  prison  or an  asylum  o r a  cult, though  I find the  resem blances 

startling. Instead I am  using these ideas in  o rder to “un th ink” (Bush
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in Morgali, 1993, p. 129) taken for gran ted  notions abou t the way 

things are so th a t I can m ore easily re th ink  w hat happens in the 

dance classroom. This un th inking  is one step in the

developm ent o f m eans o f inquiry  th a t 'denaturalize' the m any 

shifting relations o f power in our daily pedagogical work. 

(McWiUiam, 1994, pp. 46-47)

Looking a t the dance classroom  from  its similarities to a prison or 

cult allows me to denaturalize the setting an d  see issues regarding 

power th a t m ight otherw ise be overlooked if we take the basic 

dynam ics o f the typical classroom  for granted.

The Typical Dance Classroom 

My initial observation  based on p rio r experiences, one which I 

continue to hold, is th a t there  is a  typical form  or structu re in the 

concert dance technique class, th a t is the class designed to create 

and  m aintain the physical and  m ental needs o f the contem porary 

professional dancer. Today any advanced dancer training in ballet, 

m odem  or jazz will have been socialized in  the ways of the 

technique class and  will often expect to be in class on a daily basis. 

From ch ild ren’s classes to nonprofessional classes to classes for 

working professionals certa in  elem ents tend  to recur. The teacher 

is in charge and  is the final a rb iter of appropriate  behavior. The 

teacher talks, the dancers listen and  a ttem p t to follow each 

com m and as accurately  as possible.

The dancers w ear revealing clothing and  are evenly arranged 

in an  em pty room  for easy observation. They generally a ttem pt to 

replicate every m ovem ent detail dem onstrated  or dem anded by the
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teacher. Usually these activities are done in specific rhy thm ic 

patterns as chosen by the teacher an d  illustrated  by accom panying 

music. The typical dance class centers power in the  teacher. The 

dance s tuden t’s role is to exhibit explicit outw ard m anifestations of 

com pliance w ith the teacher’s dem ands. I believe th a t this situation  

is so taken for gran ted  th a t dancers rarely  discuss it except w hen its 

conventions are  violated. U nthinking this elem ent o f the dance 

classroom  im aginary, o f the  limits o f how we im agine o u r 

classroom s, has becom e a  crucial elem ent in my a ttem pts to 

u nderstand  power relations in such settings.

Of course, the details vary  w ith each p articu lar classroom  

setting. But over a  six year period  o f involvem ent w ith this project, I 

have yet to find disconfirm ing evidence o f this basic s tru c tu re  in any 

even t referred  to as a  dance techn ique class, except for the  ra re  

case where a  teacher is a ttem pting  to consciously re th ink  such 

classes. These efforts usually m eet w ith  m uch resistance from  

studen ts and  som etim es o th er faculty. In everyday dance settings, 

deviations from  the estab lished  expectations o f bo th  teachers and  

students are  im m ediately noticed as exceptional. Most d istu rb ing  is 

the  fact th a t a  classroom  of m isbehaving dancers is considered  to be 

a  sign of bad  students, bad  teaching o r bo th  while behavior m any 

consider abusive is m et w ith m ixed feelings. For example, the 

Conservatory interviews reveal a  full range o f responses to abusive 

treatm ent. The underlying s tructu re  which limits the im aginary o f 

the  dance classroom  offers an  in tersection  betw een classes th a t
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range as widely as those o f the Conservatory and  w hat I will term  in 

relation  to Susan Van Pelt’s teaching, the “Caring C lassroom .”

A key dynam ic o f the typical dance technique class is w hat 

Paulo Freire (1997) term s the “banking” m ethod of education  in 

which,

instead o f com m unicating, the teacher issues com m uniques 

and  makes deposits w hich the students patiently  receive, 

m em orize, a n d  repeat. . . the scope of action allow ed to the 

students extends only as far as receiving, filing, an d  storing the 

deposits, (p . 53)

While accurate in  its linear m odel o f teacher in p u t/s tu d e n t ou tpu t, 

this m odel is also dangerous if used reductively. It leads all too 

easily to dualistic notions o f good an d  bad  teaching, o f opp resso r 

an d  oppressed, though  it certain ly  lends itself readily to describ ing 

overt teacher dom ination  o f students. While such d istinctions have 

the ir place, they d o  n o t adequately  explain the com plexities o f 

hum an  relationships.

The underly ing  s truc tu re  does forefront and  facilitate 

w hatever behavior the teacher wishes to display. It also helps 

construct an  im aginary w hich limits thought. But there  a re  m ultiple 

in terp re ta tions o f particu lar situations which lead to a  w ide range of 

com plications an d  am biguities. Ambiguity was quite visible in  the 

Conservatory interview s where, to some degree, the typical dynam ic 

facilitated the norm alization  o f  abusive behavior. W ithin a  few 

lines, even w ithin one  line, one responden t moved from  

condem nation  to  praise o f Conservatory teachers. A nother focused 

on condem nation occasionally pausing to note things for w hich she
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was grateful. A th ird  condem ned the behavior o f  faculty b u t 

rem ained grateful for the overall situation whose trials an d  

tribulations led her to ano ther way, to a  life ab o u t which she felt 

extrem ely positive.

I will re tu rn  to this topic in C hapter 3 b u t even these brief 

com m ents raise im portan t issues regarding theoretical structures. 

How can one construct a  fram ew ork for such a  com plex situation, 

w ithout reducing it to a  structurally  determ inistic view w hich does 

violence to the com plexity o f hum an in terpre ta tion , unless it is 

extrem ely flexible? Mobility is also necessary if one in tends to 

explore no t ju st one site b u t open  up  the possibility o f addressing 

m ultiple situations. Certainly the  idea of a  fram ew ork could  simply 

be reim agined yet the term  ultim ately sits in m y m ind  as a  stable 

structure, one which contains an  immobilizing tendency  towards 

inertia. So w hat’s a b rico leur to do?

In my case it has been  necessary to assem ble a  toolbox of 

useful theories in o rd e r to construct a  theoretical netw ork. This 

approach was initially inspired  by Foucault’s sta tem en t that.

All my books . .  . are  little toolboxes, if you  will. If people are 

willing to open  them  an d  m ake use of such an d  such a  

sentence o r idea, o f one analysis or ano ther, as they  would a 

screwdriver o r a  m onkey wrench, in o rd e r to sh o rt circuit or 

disqualify systems of power, including even possibly the  ones 

my books come o u t of, well, all the better. (Michel Foucault in 

Eribon, 1991, p. 237)
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I was fu rther inspired by the notion o f the bricoleur which is used as 

a m etaphor by Denzin and  Lincoln (1994) th roughou t the Handbook 

of Qualitative Research.

Denzin an d  Lincoln draw from an d  expand upon  Levi-Strauss’s 

description o f the bricoleur as a  “Jack o f all trades o r  a  kind of 

professional do-it-yourself person” (in Denzin & Lincoln, p. 2).

They describe the bricoleur as one who “produces a  bricolage, tha t 

is, a pieced-together, close-knit set o f practices th a t provide 

solutions to a  problem  in a  concrete situation .” Their feeling tha t 

the “researcher-as-bricoleur-theorist works between an d  within 

com peting and  overlapping perspectives and  paradigm s” (pp. 2-3) 

confirm ed an  approach which I had  begun long before I encountered 

their work. Furtherm ore, their use o f bricolage to describe bo th  a 

m ethod o f working and  a  result which is a  “complex, dense, 

reflexive, collagelike creation” (p. 3) is clearly in keeping with bo th  

the process and  p roduct o f this project. My assem bly o f a 

bricoleur’s toolbox began w ith the w ork o f Foucault an d  Deikman 

and  later settled  upon the addition  o f Goffman and Coser.

Disciplining the Dancing Body 

The act o f  looking over and  being looked over will be a central 

means b y  which individuals are linked  together in a disciplinary  

space. The control o f  bodies depends on an optics o f  power. The 

first m odel o f  this control through surveillance, efficiency through 

the gaze, order through spatial structure, was the m ilitary camp. 

(Dreyfus & Rabinow, 1982, pp. 156-7)
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As I discussed in m y p ilo t study, “On A uthoritarianism  in  the 

Dance Classroom ” included in  C hapter 1, Foucault’s w ork in 

Discipline an d  Punish: The Birth of the Prison (1979) reads a t times 

as if  it used the  typical d ance  classroom  as its focus. Foucault’s 

discussion o f th e  p roduction  o f the “docile” body (p. 138) th rough  

the exercise o f disciplinary  pow er relates to the goals o f bo th  

dom inating an d  caring teachers. As Foucault states, "a body  is 

docile tha t m ay be subjected, used, transform ed an d  im proved "

(p. 136). He specifies th a t

discipline 'm akes' individuals; it is the specific techn ique o f a  

power th a t regards individuals bo th  as objects an d  as 

instrum ents o f its exercise, (p. 170)

Docile bodies a re  the goal o f  m uch dance training as dancers 

becom e the m aterial for the  teacher’s o r cho reographer’s vision.

Foucault reveals th a t surveillance is a key d iscip linary  tactic in 

form ing and  directing the docile body. According to Foucault, 

surveillance is a  form  o f observation  which is m ost effective w hen it 

is applied to the  self. This application  occurs w hen an  a tm osphere 

o f constan t surveillance is c rea ted  by the observer, so th a t the 

observed always feels w atched. This feeling in tu rn  creates a 

situation  in w hich the observed  ultim ately m aintains a  sta te  o f self 

surveillance w hether o r n o t the  surveilling power is actually  present. 

The dance classroom , w ith its m irrors, watchful teachers an d  self 

critical students, is a key site for bo th  the external an d  in ternal 

surveillance o f dancing bodies.
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Foucault articu lates visions o f docile bodies a rranged  in  space 

for easy surveillance, o f the  production  o f subjects who in ternalize 

surveillance, o f the norm alization  o f these processes and  m odes of 

being. The app ropria teness o f  th is m aterial was quickly b rough t 

hom e w hen I subsequently  took  a  dance appreciation  class in to  the 

studio and  autom atically  a rranged  the students in space, le t them  

know they were w atched an d  enjoyed the activities o f those who 

in ternalized  the  app rop ria te  behavior. From the beginning I found 

Foucault’s perspective qu ite  useful in understanding  pow er as a 

complex, mobile, ever p re sen t force in o u r daily lives.

A m ajor elem ent o f  Foucault’s work, beginning w ith Discipline 

& Punish, has to do w ith shifts in  conceptions o f power. A dom inan t 

theoretical perspective regards p)ower “as pow er over o th e rs” 

(Kreisberg, 1992, p. 38). Kreisberg, in a study o f pow er an d  

education, states th a t H obbes’ use of this notion

com bined w ith . . . [an] application o f the  m echanistic notions 

of cause an d  effect to  pow er relations and  his view o f hum an 

beings as essentially  separate , in constan t conflict fo r scarce 

resources, and  in  need  o f im posed order, was to have 

profound influence on  m ost power theories th a t followed.

(pp. 38-39)

Mills’ (1959) sta tem en t th a t “pow er refers to the realization o f 

one's will even if o thers resis t” (p. 208) is b u t one resta tem en t o f 

this perspective. Such a  “view o f power as restric ted  to 

relationships o f dom ination  is constricting . . .  [and] lim its o u r sense 

o f possibility” (Kreisberg, p. 53).
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Kreisberg is draw n to Foucault’s insight th a t in 

the ongoing in terp lay  of knowledge and  pow er . . .  new 

form ations, new correspondences, new techniques, practices, 

and  strategies are  always em erging and  re-form ing, (p. 52) 

When I began working w ith  Foucault I found this sh ift in  viewing 

power to be b o th  liberating and  oppressive. The liberation came in 

discovering an  articu la tion  o f power m ore subtle an d  m ore accurate 

than  earlier critical/fem in ist form ulations, i.e. an  effective tool for 

understand ing  power. It allowed me to move beyond  the m ore 

obvious oppresso r/oppressed  m odel im plied in  sim plistic uses of 

Freirian and  o th er liberatory  analyses towards a  recognition o f both 

the fluidity an d  the pervasiveness o f power.

The oppressive p a rt came from  the deep-seated  rem inder, 

som ething I had  encountered  before, that pow er “perm eates all 

levels o f social existence” (Racevskis, 1983, p. 93). At the time, in 

the m idst o f im m ersing m yself in Foucault’s form ulations, this 

realization was bo th  overwhelming and  paralyzing causing me to 

reassess my assum ptions about the dance classroom . This feeling of 

being unable to proceed is one which Foucault (1991) rem arks 

upon:

W hen the book cam e out, various readers - particularly  prison 

guards, social workers, etc. - gave this singular judgm ent: 'It is 

paralyzing. There may be some correct observations, b u t in 

any  case it certain ly  has its limits, because it blocks us, it 

prevents us from  continuing our activities.' My reply is that it 

is ju st th a t re la tion  th a t proves the success o f the work, proves
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th a t it w orked as I had  w anted it to. T hat is, it is read  as an 

experience th a t changes us, th a t prevents us from  always being 

the same, o r from  having the same kind o f re la tionsh ip  with 

things and  w ith o thers th a t we had before reading it. (p. 41) 

The overw helm ed feeling was heightened by the  seeming 

absence o f a  Foucauldian notion  o f agency in Discipline an d  Punish. 

However if one takes a  look a t Discipline and  Punish in relation  to 

Foucault’s la ter w ork an d  political activity (Eribon, 1991), one 

recognizes th a t his no tion  o f agency is quite po ten t. Related work 

includes his Historv o f Sexuality series (1986, 1990a, 1990b) 

originally published in  English in the late 70s an d  m id 80s an d  

collections o f articles an d  interviews (1988a, 1988b, 1991, 1996).

He w ent so far as to equate  the  construction o f self w ith a r t  w hen he 

asked rhetorically , “b u t cou ldn’t everyone’s life becom e a  work of 

art?” (Foucault in Dreyfus &  Rabinow, 1982, p. 236).

So why do people continue to claim th a t he does n o t address 

such issues? Foucault (1991) suggested tha t it is,

partially  the resu lt o f the  old, well-rooted vice o f judging a 

book as if it were a  k ind of absolute, perfectly  elaborated  in 

each o f its elem ents. . . 1 w rite books in  progression: the  first 

leaves open  problem s upon  which the second one rests; which, 

in tu rn , requires an o th e r one. And all of th a t d o esn 't happen  

in linear fashion o r continuity; these sam e texts overlap and  

criss-cross one ano ther, (p. 98)

Perhaps such an  explanation is sufficient, though Foucault’s English 

publications often  cam e closely together. But perhaps the
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som etimes d istu rb ing  im plications o f Foucault’s w ork also cause 

mixed feelings.

An exam ple of ap p a ren t mixed feelings regarding Foucault 

appears in the  ra re  discussion o f his though t related  to dance by a  

researcher I consider a  colleague, Sherry Shapiro. Sherry’s recen t 

publication Pedagogy and  the  Politics o f the  Bodv (1999) is well 

w orth  reading an d  draws prim arily  on  theorists o ther than  Foucault. 

Yet a t one p o in t she m entions him  for m any of the sam e reasons 1 do  

claiming th a t

we are  all now the ch ild ren  of Foucault, seeing the  social w orld 

as forever bound  in webs o f au th o rity  and  power. Of course, 

to lose o u r innocence ab o u t the ubiquity  o f pow er even in the  

m ost liberational o f classroom s is to undercu t o u r convictions, 

potentially  a t least, ab o u t the possibility o f genuinely 

dem ocratic educational spaces. We have also to view ou r own 

role as teachers w ith m uch m ore w ary eyes. This has certain ly  

been a p p a ren t in the im portan t in terventions in critical 

pedagogy by certain  fem inist w riters who have poin ted  to the 

h idden  uses o f power even by those com m itted to a 

transform ational education. Critical pedagogues arrogate to 

them selves the superio r capacity to decode the experience an d  

m eanings o f studen ts - a  practice th a t in this account m ust 

inevitably reconstruct the  h ierarchical structu res o f schools, 

(pp. 142-143)

Sherry’s concerns regarding the  excesses o f critical pedagogy an d  

her recognition o f the  need for wariness are indeed benefits derived
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in p a rt from  the study o f Foucault’s work. But she expresses 

uneasiness a t  the possible im plications o f such wariness.

Furtherm ore, Sherry appears to feel that Foucault’s usefulness 

ends there. She claims th a t w ork like his objectifies the body  an d  

“seems to exclude any no tion  o f w hat I have called in this book the 

body /sub ject,' which is to say, the body as a place from  w hich 

hum an actions and  creativ ity  em anate” (p. 161). Such an  

in terp re ta tion  only stands up  if one takes a  book such as Discipline 

and  Punish separate from  o th e r  work and  then w ithout im agining 

the possibilities for its use in  a  struggle to create space for an  

em bodied “practice o f creativ ity” (Foucault in Dreyfus &  Rabinow, 

1982, p. 237). Foucault, in  tu rn ing  away from notions o f 

authenticity , d id  n o t then  tre a t the body as merely an  object o f 

disciplinary power. He u ltim ately  m aintained that the “practical 

consequence” of a  move away from  such notions was th a t “we have 

to create ourselves as a  w ork o f a r t.”

When I first encoun tered  Foucault I did no t pursue his later 

thinking and  initially struggled w ith feelings o f paralysis due  to my 

heightened aw areness o f pow er relations. Nonetheless 1 felt th a t his 

explorations in Discipline an d  Punish and  also in Power/Knowledee 

(1980) could certainly  be in terfaced w ith notions o f agency. One 

place I tu rned  for ideas ab o u t agency in relationship to oppression  

was the work o f A rthur Deikm an regarding the form ation o f cults 

which require, a t some level, the active voluntary involvem ent of 

partic ipants to succeed.
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Dance Cult

I drew upon the literature regarding cult form ation partly  

because of com m ents m ade by a  Conservatory studen t in the late 

1970s. He described the Conservatory teaching process as one in 

which the dancer's ego is broken down and then  built back up  in the 

teacher’s image. In the  1980s, as 1 studied various social and 

political organizations, I came upon accounts of num erous cultlike 

groups which were based on psychotherapy or dram a therapy. 

Participants who left told sim ilar accounts of ego breakdow n and  

reconstruction which resonated  with this dancer's com m ents. Upon 

em barking upon this project 1 tu rned  to related literatu re  and  found 

A rthur Deikman's The Wrong Wav Home: Uncovering the Patterns 

of Cult Behavior in American Society (1990) to be particularly  

relevant.

Deikman identifies "four basic behaviors found in extrem e 

form  in cults: com pliance with the group, dependence on  a  leader, 

devaluing the outsider, and  avoiding dissent " (p. 48). He also points 

to recurring early experiences of people who join cults, which are 

"interpreted as validating the claim tha t the leader and  group " are 

" special " (p. 4). These experiences o f ""transcendence " o r the like 

cause individuals to accept limits im posed by the leader in o rder to 

becom e mem bers of the group. The leader is identified as someone 

who can provide the experience necessary for the individual to 

achieve particular goals such as " enlightenm ent, " which the initial 

experience has shown to be possible. W ithin the group, m em bers
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view them selves as an  elite an d  devalue the  beliefs o f those n o t in 

the  group.

Dissent is avoided w ithin the  group and  suppressed forcefully 

w henever it arises. Individuals "surrender" to the leader since 

"obedience is the prim e virtue in all au tho rita rian  systems" (p. 85). 

Because "the leader is accepted  as having special powers a n d /o r  

sem idivine status," his o r h er actions are

outside the behavior norm s o f the  ord inary  p e rso n .. .  sim ilar 

exem ptions from the ru les an d  the accom panying claim  to 

infallibility enables m any a  leader to perform  uneth ical acts 

th a t would otherw ise n o t be countenanced, (p. 79)

Clearly the participation o f cu lt m em bers is necessary for th is 

re la tionsh ip  to continue for an  ex tended  period, an  exam ple o f 

agency albeit an  unpleasant one.

A rthur Deikman's The W rong Wav Home offers a  convincing 

m odel o f how cults operate. This m odel is especially re levan t to the 

C onservatory classroom, since a  d ancer m ust fit in w ith group 

behav ior which is dependen t on  the  teacher. The teacher, like the 

cu lt leader, is perceived as the vehicle for the transform ation  o f the 

dancer. At the Conservatory, the  dan cer is part of an  elite an d  

though  he o r she may express d issen t outside, when in  class, little o r 

no  d issen t is possible. These cultlike elem ents are especially 

facilitated by the enclosed iso lated  w orld o f conservatory train ing, 

which relates closely to aspects o f b o th  the greedy an d  the to ta l 

institu tion .
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The Greedy Total Institution 

The m etaphors o f the greedy institu tion an d  the total 

institu tion  com e from  the work o f  Lewis Coser an d  Erving Goffman. 

Lewis Coser developed his ideas regarding greedy institu tions, which 

“m ake total claim s on  their m em bers and which a ttem p t to 

encom pass w ith in  the ir circle the whole personality” (1974, p. 4), 

th rough  study o f organizations such as the Jesuits an d  the Bolshevik 

Party. Erving Goffman’s study  o f a  m ental hospital p roduced his 

concept o f the to tal institu tion  w hich

may be defined  as a  place o f  residence an d  work w here a  large 

num ber o f like-situated individuals, cu t o ff from  the w ider 

society for an  appreciable period  of time, together lead an  

enclosed, form ally adm in istered  round  o f life, (1961, p. xiii)

1 hybridized these concepts in a  p ap e r entitled, “The C onservatory as 

a  Greedy Total Institu tion” (Smith, 1997a), w hich is included in 

C hapter 1.

In this p aper 1 explore a  num ber of connections betw een the 

experiences o f Conservatory studen ts and  the populations which 

Coser and  Goffman studied. T heir w ork offers insight in to  the 

functioning o f institu tions sim ilar to the Conservatory th a t help 

explain why studen ts m ight accep t abusive behavior. The key idea 

which I continue to use is the hyb rid  greedy to tal institu tion  which 

consum es one’s energy through a n  all-encom passing schedule o f 

dem ands in a  setting which is cu t off from the larger society an d  the 

partic ipan t’s previous life. These ideas interface well w ith the w ork 

of Deikman an d  Foucault an d  seem  to be d irec t descriptions o f
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C onservatory life. Most obviously Coser’s greedy institu tion  relates 

to Deikm an’s study of cults. Goffm an’s total institu tion  connects 

closely to Foucault’s use of Bentham ’s Panopticon, the unrealized 

m odel o f an  idealized prison.

For the most part, I draw  together Deikman, Coser and  

Goffman through Foucault’s theoretical contributions. 1 have 

accum ulated  theoretical concepts, e.g. surveillance, docile bodies, 

cultlike behavior, total institu tions, greedy institutions, which 

becam e tools for use in gathering an d  reflecting upon data. These 

tools were pieced together over tim e an d  ju st as their use affected 

d a ta  collection, so too d id  reflection up o n  the d a ta  affect the 

u ltim ate use o f particu lar tools.

Collecting M aterials

Data collection took m ultiple form s in this project. Self 

reflective data, in the form  of jou rnal en tries regarding bo th  m y own 

experiences in dance classes an d  m y thoughts concerning the 

research  process, accum ulated regularly  in varying degrees o f 

intensity . The study takes its overall shape from  two phases o f da ta  

collection which were m ore clearly dem arcated  than, yet 

in tertw ined  with, the ongoing self reflection. The first phase, which 

I discuss next, involved interviews w ith Conservatory students 

regarding the ir memories o f studying there. This sam ple was chosen 

because o f the intensity of the setting. It highlights elem ents th a t 

can then  be used to consider less in tense settings. The “select[ion 

of] inform ation-rich cases whose s tudy  will illum inate the questions 

u n d er s tudy” (Patton, 1990, p. 169) is called “purposeful” sampling.
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The Conservatory represents a  particu lar kind of purposeful sam ple 

term ed an  “extrem e” case sam ple from which “lessons m ay be 

learned abou t unusual conditions o r extrem e outcom es th a t are 

relevant to im proving m ore typical program s” (p. 170).

Interviews form  a  substantial am ount o f my research  data. 

They also begin to elaborate elem ents o f life a t the C onservatory. 

Nonetheless, while interviewing is an  ethnographic m ethod, 1 am  no t 

enacting an  e thnography of the Conservatoiy. Instead I am  creating 

textual d a ta  which I will then  analyze. While I am  focused upon 

studying form er Conservatory students’ accounts o f the ir 

experiences, I do no t find it necessary to create a m ore accurate 

p o rtra it o f the Conservatory for this project. My investigation has 

led me in o th er directions the evolution o f which I discussed in 

C hapter 1. An im portan t elem ent of this evolution has been the 

em ergence o f the  m etaphor o f a theoretical netw ork w hich 1 use to 

explore the Conservatory interviews in C hapter 3.

C onstructing the Network

My desire for mobility has led me to develop the notion  o f a  

netw ork o f concepts and  perspectives ra th e r than  a theoretical 

framework. This approach  is in keeping with the intellectual 

currency o f “nom adology” (Deleuze & Guattari, 1987) an d  “travel 

theories” (Clifford, 1997; Pratt, 1992). But m ore im portan tly  

mobility is necessary to understand  a Foucauldian perspective on  

power in which power is no t a  linear construct, clearly beam ing 

down and  oppressing, b u t a m ore complex, nonlinear phenom enon 

which em erges from  m ultiple sources, always in m otion. I use this
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perspective to link o th e r concepts som etim es em bedded  in m ore 

linear perspectives o f pow er b u t w hich nonetheless offer insight in to  

the  m atters a t hand. This com m itm ent to m obility is also enab led  

by Michel Serres’s (1995b) exhorta tion  to

stand up, run, jum p, move, dance! Like the body, the m ind 

needs m ovem ent, especially subtle an d  com plex m ovem ent.

(p. 107)

I visualize this netw ork  as com posed o f m ultip le in tersections 

between theories and  d a ta  which can then  function as coding 

themes. Yet the dim ensions o f this netw ork extend beyond the 

codes explored w ithin th is project. I take up  sections o f the  net, 

traversing its links, som etim es folding it up  to d irectly  interface 

intersections which are  otherw ise far ap a rt. This folding allows me 

to move even m ore quickly and  to m ore readily  find connections 

between my dance experiences, a  b ru ta l C onservatory regime, a 

Caring Teacher’s practices, the writings o f m ultiple dance 

researchers, social psychologists an d  French theorists.

This netw ork indicates tha t I am  a t still gesturing tow ards 

ethnography in a  postm odern  sense which

moves ou t from  th e  single sites an d  local situations o f 

conventional ethnographic research  designs to exam ine the 

circulation o f cu ltu ra l m eanings, objects, and  identities in 

diffuse time-space. This m ode defines for itself an  object o f 

study th a t cannot be accounted for ethnographically  by 

rem aining focused on  a  single site o f  intensive investigation. . .  

This mobile e thnography  takes unexpected  trajectories in
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tracing a  cu ltu ral form ation across and  w ithin m ultiple sites of 

activity. (Marcus, 1998, pp. 79-80)

Though I do  n o t consider this w ork an  e thnography  because I do no t 

ultim ately spend  enough tim e a t any  one site, it is a  form  of,

m ulti-sited research [which] is designed around  chains, paths, 

threads, conjunctions, o r juxtapositions o f locations in which 

the e th n o g rap h er establishes som e form  o f literal, physical 

presence, w ith an  explicit, posited  logic o f association o r 

connection  am ong sites . . .  M ulti-sited ethnographies define 

their objects o f study  through  several d ifferent modes o r 

techniques. These techniques m ight be understood  as 

practices o f construction  th rough  (p rep lanned  or 

opportun istic) m ovem ent and  o f tracing w ithin d ifferen t 

settings o f a  complex cultural phenom enon  given an  initial, 

baseline conceptual iden tity  th a t tu rns ou t to be contingent 

and  m alleable as one traces it. (p. 90)

This m ovem ent th rough  m ultiple sites requ ired  me to 

negotiate a,

constan tly  mobile, recalibrating practice o f positioning in 

term s o f the  e thnographer's  shifting affinities for, affiliations 

with, as well as alienations from , those w ith whom he o r she 

in teracts a t  d ifferen t sites, (pp. 97-98)

Along the way I have felt like bo th  an  insider and  an  outsider which 

has affected the  construction  of my theoretical netw ork as I sought 

to understand  such phenom ena as s tu d en t experiences a t the 

Conservatory.
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CHAPTERS 

Networking Data

The process o f understand ing  d a ta  is com plex and  ongoing.

My analysis focuses on th ree  prim ary  sources: self reflections, 

interviews w ith Conservatory studen ts and  my collaboration with 

Susan Van Pelt. The self reflective m aterial em erges in the narrative 

w henever necessary. The interviews were initially addressed in the 

papers included in C hapter 1 and  are also the focus o f this chapter. 

C hapter 4  will discuss my collaboration w ith Susan Van Pelt. From 

the early beginnings of this pro ject the w riting process itself has 

been an  im portan t analytical tool b u t m ost notably during  the 

creation o f this culm inating docum ent. While writing, images of 

nets and  netw orking have slowly becom e clearer. I now think of 

m yself as connecting diverse m aterial th rough  a process of 

networking which produces nets o f d a ta /th eo ry /an a ly sis  which 

becom e chap ters in a  d issertation.

In as m uch as 1 hold to  an  image of a  single netw ork of 

m eaning, it is one tha t is capable of p roducing m ultiple nets that can 

be hand led  separately. Even these nets m ust be quite malleable or 

even capable of dram atic transform ation . This m etaphorical play
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with nets and networks is necessary for me to continue moving. I 

am  obviously inspired by the  m ovem ent visible in the work of 

Michel Serres. Yet, unlike Serres, I do no t aspire to lite ra tu re  an d  so 

m ust re tu rn  to the ground o f m y interview  m aterial.

In deciding w hat to do  w ith m y lim ited data  set o f interviews 

or, ra ther, this group o f rich, evocative stories th a t resist being 

reduced to neat categories, I am  faced w ith a  dilemma. Even worse, 

the solution I face will inevitably involve even more interesting 

missed opportunities. In the  beginning I im agined a  headline 

w inning expose and, a t the time, an  early  responden t dream ed she 

was to appear on Oprah. From earlier experim ents I also recognized 

the potential for an  intense ethnograph ic  po rtra it o r a  powerful oral 

h istory  of the Conservatory. Recently 1 described my project to a  

film m aker friend. He was im m ediately struck  by how great a 

screenplay could be w ritten  from  these stories. Perhaps one day  

some of these possibilities will be realized, w hether o r no t I am  

involved. For now I m ust m ake a  m ore pragm atic choice, one in 

keeping with my overall goals.

Over the course o f th is p ro jec t 1 have gradually focused on 

finding ways to connect the experience o f Conservatory studen ts to 

o ther less dram atic settings. Along the way certain  them es have 

em erged which are as m uch a  function o f the theories to which I am  

draw n as to any inheren t tru th  in  the interviews. Key them es 

remain:
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the Conservatory as a  greedy total institu tion, one w hich is cu t 

o ff from  the w orld an d  w hich consum es the partic ipan ts’ 

lives;

the Teacher(s) as the cen te r o f the  C onservatory universe,

behaving as if they  are  all-knowing, all-seeing purveyors 

o f the one best way to becom e a  dancer; 

the s tuden ts  as an  elite, destin ed  to become the next 

generation of professional dancers a t any  cost; 

the ir daily lives ones o f sacrifice an d  struggle and, w hen

pushed  to the p o in t o f leaving, resulting in tales o f mixed 

feelings from  reg re t to appreciation .

Each o f these them es can be considered  in tersections in my 

theoretical network, one in w hich the  researcher m ust rem ain 

m obile because m eaning itse lf rem ains mobile. A question  em erges: 

How does the  researcher avoid  becom ing trapped  in the n e t o f 

in tersections, immobilized by  th e  m ultip le m eanings o f the 

experiences o f Conservatory students?

To effectively draw a  b o u n d ary  on  this stage o f m y project, I 

m ust give up  the desire for a  final tru th  and  focus upon  the 

im m ediate needs of this p ro jec t’s trajectory  or, ra ther, my 

trajecto ry  whose traces form  this docum ent. Michael Patton (1990) 

says,

qualitative data  will ten d  to m ake the m ost sense to people 

who are  com fortable w ith  the  idea of generating m ultiple
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perspectives ra ther th an  absolute tru th . Tolerance for 

am biguity seems to m e to be associated with com fort in 

dealing w ith perspective ra th e r than  expecting certain ty  and  

tru th . I p refer to rem ove from  the shoulders o f evaluators the 

bu rden  o f having to generate TRUTH, (p. 483)

In the sense th a t it allows m e to actually produce a pro ject this 

assertion is true  b u t a  p ressure rem ains to do the m ost I can  with 

this work, to m ake it useful an d  w orth  the great deal o f resources 

tha t have gone in to  its production.

Since I see the Conservatory as an  extrem e case setting, one 

whose narratives exceed the  grasp o f any  one theoretical fram ew ork 

or form  of narrative, 1 m ust m ake a  choice. The key questions for 

me a t this po in t are as follows:

Why d id  students perceive abusive behavior as acceptable o r 

even desirable?

How does this extrem e setting relate to less dram atic 

classroom  situations?

To move tow ards answering these questions 1 m ust create a  

netw orked display  o f carefully chosen fragm ents from  the  

interviews. W hether the n e t 1 am  working is capable o f dram atic 

transform ations o r simply extrem ely m alleable is less im portan t 

than  the fact that, a t o ther times, for o th e r purposes, connecting the 

same m aterial, it would take o th e r forms.
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The Location and the Cast o f Characters 

The following stories take place a t th e  Conservatory, a 
professional training center for artists including high school and  
college level dancers in m odem  and  ballet. The Conservatory’s 
dance departm ents are internationally  renow ned for producing 
professionally em ployed dancers and  nationally  known, a t the very 

least, for the brutality’ o f its dance faculty.
The six students who formerly a tten d ed  the Conservatory 

include five. Mo, Taylor, Salem, Tantiana an d  Sally, who were 
attending  a  State University at the time 1 interview ed them. Each 

had  studied a t the Conservatory in m odem  dance in either high 
school o r college and  each in tended to p u rsue  some sort of 

professional career.
One, Catherine, a ttended  the Conservatory m odem  dance 

program  as a  high school student over tw enty years ago, then 
studied a t a  State University and subsequently  em barked upon a 
highly successful career in a prom inent m odem  dance company. 
Both Catherine and  Taylor originally en te red  the ballet departm ent 

and  then  switched to m odem .
The State University represents m ultiple institutions which 

house dance departm ents with professionally orien ted  dance 
majors. The teachers include the following:

the Teacher, the m ost bm ta l of all the  faculty, 
the D isturbed Teacher, an em otionally d istraught m odem  

faculty mem ber, 
the Ballet Teacher, one notable exam ple.
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Teacher Stories 

Stories regard ing  Conservatory teachers form  the m ost 

extreme m em ories o f  fo rm er students an d  are  a t the core o f studen t 

experiences. Such program s are ultim ately defined  by the quality  of 

the faculty, in particu lar, the  quality o f the dance technique classes. 

These stories focus o n  technique classes though  s tuden ts  took o ther 

classes with faculty m em bers. Most d ram atic an d  num erous were 

stories regarding th e  Teacher, the m ost b ru ta l o f o u r cast of 

characters.

Sally recalled h e r  first encounter w ith th e  Teacher on a 

prelim inary visit a f te r  being accepted into the  C onservatory’s 

m odem  program :

I w ent dow nstairs . . .  to where the dance office i s . . .  and  

that's  w hen I w alked into the T ea ch e r.. . and  sta rted  talking 

abu t the p rogram  a  little b i t . . . He said, “Well, you know you 

have to be tough  to go here. You have to  be tough. Are you 

tough?” . .  Ju s t scared  me to death . This tow ering m an, “Are 

you tough? Are you  tough?’ Sure 1 was tough, you  know, 

shaking in m y shoes. And then  he said “Well, w hen are  you 

auditioning?”. . . I said, “I've already been  accep ted .” He said, 

“OK, then  I'll see you  in the fall” and  w alked away. I was kind 

of like, m m m m , w hat am  1 doing? T hat was it, got in the car 

and  drove hom e.

Taylor, initially a ttend ing  the high school ballet program , 

describes her first class w ith the Teacher:
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I was th irteen  an d  m y first m odem  class an d  I'd  h ea rd  h o rro r 

stories abou t the  T eacher an d  I was petrified. I m ean we all 

were. All o f the girls in  my ballet class . . . we w ere all ju s t 

scared to  dea th  o f  w hat he was going to be like . . .  1 s tarted  

tugging on  the back o f my leo tard  cause it s ta rted  rising up  in 

the back. And I pu lled  it o u t an d  he came up to me an d  he 

said, "If you  touch  y o u r leo tard  one m ore time. I'll pu ll it so 

far up  you r ass. I'll sp lit you  in two like a  chicken a n d  make 

you b leed ." .. .  I never touched m y leotard  again. And then  

ano ther girl th a t was in the class was doing the  sam e thing and  

so he gave her a  huge wedgie an d  m ade her w ear it like tha t 

for the  whole class.

Such initial encoun ters and  hum iliation rituals set the  tone for 

study with the Teacher. Sally recalled physical in tim idation  as well: 

There were a  couple o f times this would h a p p e n .. .The arm  

would go up  like y o u  were going to get sm acked . . .  he never 

h it anyone. But he  was very, w hen he would give corrections 

or som ething he was very rough. He would go push  you  or 

som ething like t h a t . . .  But he w ouldn 't h it you. . . I rem em ber 

one class, it was m y sophom ore year, he got so angry. And he 

went like this to h it a  friend of m ine and then  he tu rn ed  

around an d  w ent "bam," he h it the wall. Like as if you  were 

fighting w ith som eone.
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However Tantiana claims th a t he d id  indeed h it students, b u t “not 

like really hard o r any th ing .” As Sally sum m ed it up, he was the 

“m ost horrible teacher in  th e  whole wide w orld .”

But such encoun ters also occurred w ith o th e r teachers 

including ballet faculty. In fact, Taylor’s first C onservatory 

experience was w ith the Ballet Teacher w hen she a tten d ed  a  sum m er 

session as an audition:

She really stayed on  m y case the whole sum m er. . . She was 

yelling a t me the w hole time I was doing one certa in  

com bination. "No, it 's  n o t right, it's n o t right, it's no t right." 

You're trying to do it an d  you 're  trying to figure o u t w hat's not 

right and she's scream ing in the background because tha t was 

her nature to yell over the piano. So the  p ian ist is trying to 

play louder than  she i s . . . I t  frightened m e m ore than  

anything. And I th ink  I was also a b it em barrassed  th a t she 

was focusing all this o n  me. So she m ade the rest o f the  class 

watch me do it alone. And kept saying, "No, it's  n o t right, it's 

no t right, it's n o t right.". . .  Then she tells me in fron t o f the 

whole class th a t 1 have an  a ttitude problem  an d  th a t I need to 

fix it o r else I'll never get in to  the school.

Varying levels o f d is tu rbed  behavior w ere the norm  w ith other 

Conservatory teachers as well, including the D isturbed Teacher who 

Salem described as
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p sy ch o .. .  She alm ost tu rned  m e in to  a  psycho being in her 

class every m orning. I m ean having to see this w om an’s face 

every m orning was ju s t like unbearable.

Taylor relates a  notable m om ent from  the D isturbed Teacher’s 

classroom :

She was teaching a  class one day  an d  she ju st tu rns around  to 

this guy . . . She said, “Why are you looking a t me like that?” 

And he said, “I'm trying to w atch you. I'm  trying to leam  the 

com bination.” She said, “I am  so sick o f you looking a t me. 

You have some kind o f a ttitude  problem . You ju st sit there, 

looking a t me like this. I'm  sick o f it. If you d o n 't w ant to 

take my class, get o u t.” And he was like, “I'm sorry  if it looks 

like that. I was just trying to le am  the com bination .” She 

went, “W hatever.” She goes back an d  she starts doing the  

com bination and  she stops, snap. “And you know w hat else. 

I'm really sick o f th is,” and  she ju st s tarts  going o f f . . .  I m ean, 

like, scream ing and  yelling and  w e're all ju st kind o f standing 

there. She goes, “All right, do the com bination .” And the  next 

m inute she's laughing . . .  I m ean, it literally was like w atching 

a  schizophrenic.

Yet, in  the case o f all th ree of these teachers, various studen ts 

developed affinities for them . T antiana described the D isturbed 

Teacher as “m y best friend.” Taylor described the Ballet Teacher, 

who hounded  her during h e r first sum m er, in  sim ilar term s:
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She became my closest ally there. . . She really so rt o f took me 

under h er w in g .. . 1 know  1 really worked for h e r so th a t I 

would never be in th a t position a g a in .. .  And 1 still w rite her. 

We still talk.

Students even cam e to  term s w ith the Teacher. As Salem p u t 

it, “you  get used to a  teacher like the  Teacher real fast a n d  joking 

aro u n d  about stuff like h im  yelling a t you .” Taylor related:

Actually 1 learned  th a t his bark  was worse than  his bite. And 

he d id n 't really seem  to in tim idate  me as m uch anym ore. You 

know, I ju st though t he  was k ind  of funny. He d id n 't  really 

bother me. 1 thought, deep  dow n he was probab ly  a  p re tty  

nice guy. You know, he  ju s t liked to be a  je rk  w hen  he was 

there.

T antiana seemed to regard  him  even m ore strongly:

But then it alm ost seem ed like my second year, like he alm ost 

became a  fa ther figure fo r som e odd reason. . . You know you 

got by w ith the first year. He’s actually going to show some 

kindness and  all th a t stuff. He’d  actually joke a ro u n d  w ith you 

every once in a  while.

In general teacher stories focused on outrageous incidents and  

m ixed feelings regarding s tu d en ts ’ relationships w ith th e ir  teachers. 

M ultiple students re la ted  that, though they d id  n o t belong a t the 

Conservatory, it was an  ap p ro p ria te  place for studen ts w ho felt 

com fortable w ith the so rt o f  thing. At some po in t m ost expressed 

problem s rem em bering because they  had  blocked m em ories o f so
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m uch of the ir experience. But ail recounted th a t verbal abuse of 

students was a  regu lar phenom enon in m ost classes, w hether 

d irected a t them  o r fellow classm ates.

Surveillance

In addition  to ou trigh t dom inance and  abuse, surveillance was 

a key disciplinary featu re of s tuden ts’ C onservatory experience. Of 

course, it’s the dance teachers job to watch studen ts. And if a 

teacher does n o t observe a  particu lar studen t an d  m ake periodic 

com m ents regarding the  studen t’s behavior th en  the  possibility 

arises tha t the s tu d en t is no t w orth  looking at, a  p o in t which 

C atherine corroborated :

People w anted  a tten tion  too and  th a t is a n  issue. Like if you 

d id n 't get a tten tio n  th a t day o r tha t week th en  there  was 

som ething w rong w ith you to o . . .  It was a  never ending 

situation.

In addition to daily  classroom  observation, surveillance was also 

heightened for various events. Tantiana recounts:

I just rem em ber every single day it felt like a n  audition. The 

worse th ing  was juries [which happened once a  sem ester]. I 

hated  ju ries w ith a  passion. Having all those teachers all the 

faculty m o d em  an d  ballet sit in fron t o f the  class an d  watch 

us. With pen  an d  paper ju st ready to w rite dow n anything they 

saw.

This “never ending  situation” extended beyond  the  classroom 

to life in the dorm s, w here m ost o f the studen ts resided. W hen I
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asked Sally if she alway felt w atched she said, “Yeah, don ’t ea t a 

candy bar in the hallway.” She also related th a t after a  particularly 

eventful weekend in the dorms,

Monday m orning in class the  Teacher would say som ething 

abou t som ething th a t happened  tha t weekend and  how in the 

world did  he know? . .  . They would know who was involved 

w ith who. They would know who did  w hat th a t weekend. It 

was amazing. It was like . . . little video cameras.

The Teacher’s knowledge was clearly the product o f o ther studen ts’ 

observations. As C atherine note, “I did  usually feel on display [in 

the  dorm  rooms]. Like I was being observed.”

Not surprisingly such an  environm ent fostered various forms 

o f in ternalized surveillance. In add ition  to typical teenage self 

consciousness, dancers spend a  lo t o f time looking a t themselves in 

m irrors which cover one o r m ore walls and  learning to scrutinize 

every detail. Catherine says it m ade her very “self critical” and  she 

feels tha t

I could have been a m uch happ ier person if I ju st like slightly 

was less self critical. Cause you can get self critical to a  po in t 

w here you 're  self conscious. . . And tha t was the thing th a t was 

really hard  to differentiate between after leaving tha t 

e n v iro n m en t.. .  The self consciousness th a t I developed as a 

habit, a p a tte rn  in my thinking made it really difficult to be on
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my own. Because I was still condem ning my capabilities on  my 

own.

Sally described a  sim ilar quality  o f self criticism  th a t also 

rem ained w ith h er after she left th e  Conservatory. She describes the 

experience in even harsh e r term s th a t

ju s t because o f y o u r fru stra tion  w ith the  technique you 're  

starting  to th ink  th a t everything tha t y o u 're  m ade up  o f is 

wrong b u t it's  n o t . . . it's  k ind  o f hard  to explain. It's a  really 

in ternal thing, this whole outlook  th a t y o u 're  ugly b u t n o t in 

the sense o f like w hat you look like. Oh m y face is ugly . . .  

you sta rt to go, oh  like w hat I'm  m ade u p  of is ugly. My 

personality  is ugly.

This sense th a t one’s very being was ju st n o t good enough was 

heightened  by the  fact th a t teachers attacked studen ts personalities 

as m uch as they attacked  their physical abilities.

Enclosed, Consum ed 

Such elem ents of C onservatory training were heightened  by 

the greedy and  total aspects o f the  setting an d  schedule. Students 

were physically enclosed and  th e ir daily lives w ere consum ed by life 

as Conservatory dancers. For Salem, who grew up in the sam e town 

as the Conservatory, the  separation  was so strong  she described it as 

a  way to leave town because w hen you  go there  you  are basically 

som ew here else. This sense o f being  rem oved from  the regular 

w orld was p a rt o f w hat gave the  Conservatory a  special feel. For Mo, 

it was a magical place:
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When I first got th e re  it was like magic. I m ean this was like 

part of the magic o f  dance because you were to tally  

su rrounded  by artists. I m ean you 're closed o f f . . . you  

auditioned to go there . So you 're  surrounded by very  ta len ted  

p eo p le .. . You know  there 's  always music going on  everyw here 

o r people always dancing. Ju st tha t a tm osphere is m agic to 

me.

But it was also a  very  dem anding  place, even if the  teachers 

had  n o t been verbally a ttack ing  studen ts on a  regular basis. Mo 

described a  typical s tu d e n t’s schedule:

It started  out, 8 o 'c lock  was an  academic, 9 o 'clock academ ic. 

Then 10 o'clock I'd  have technique, m odem  technique. Then 

11:30 I would have balle t technique. And then  1 I'd  have 

lunch. Then 2 an  academ ic, 3 an  academic, 4  a  dance class, 5 

a dance class. And th en  d in n e r a t 6. And then  we w ere 

expected to go back in to  the studios an d  work on  w hat we had  

done in class th a t day . And th en  I go hom e and  try  to d o  my 

homework.

Of course, this schedule was n o t qu ite  as rigorous as th a t o f  the  

m ore advanced studen ts w ho w ere participating in  perform ances. 

They added w eekend rehearsals an d  perform ances to the dem ands 

on  th e ir time.

This enclosed, consum ing atm osphere helps to explain w hy 

studen ts would accept th e  extrem e dem ands and  vicious behav io r o f
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faculty. Sally m ade the connection  to cults w ithout any prom pting 

o r related questioning on m y part:

There's no dance com panies around  to com pare yourself to. 

You're so isolated. And you  can 't even get o ff the campus. It's 

like they can do w hatever they  w ant because you 're  so 

confined w ithin this space. . . It's like som eone tha t's  raised as 

a bom  again Christian o r whatever. And thinks tha t's  there 's 

no such thing as Buddhism  an d  there 's no such thing as 

another god. Like those people who are, like all those cults o r 

whatever. Like ch ild ren  th a t are  raised in those situations 

don 't know any better.

Since students are cu t off from  the outside world, they do no t 

become aware of o ther possibilities beyond C onservatory training. 

Since they are training so hard , they tend no t to develop o ther skills. 

A lack of awareness o f o th e r ways o f doing things contributes to 

accepting w hat one is given w ithout questioning. Not learning abou t 

the  outside world eventually  transform s it in to  an  alien place, as 

Taylor described when asked why she did  no t leave until she was 

forced to by injuries:

It felt like kind o f a  security  b la n k e t.. .  It's the only thing you 

know. And anything outside o f tha t becom es really more 

scary than  w hat you 're  in. 1 m ean leaving th a t school was 

more scary to me th an  staying th e re . . . It's like a  little world 

in its own. And I so rt o f lost touch w ith the world outside o f 

that school. Because you 're  there 24-7. 1 d id n 't  know
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anything else. W hat else am  I going to do? All I've done all my 

life is dance. 1 d o n 't know how to do anything else.

Many of the studen ts described themselves as having to “grow 

up fast” o r as “m aturing quickly” due to the com bination of extrem e 

training m ethods as well as the exposure w ithin the studen t 

population to extremes o f behavior heightened by the ir isolation 

from the outside world. Such changes also tended  to separate them  

from  their form er friends, who could no t relate to w hat they were 

experiencing on  cam pus. As Taylor p u t it, “I knew I d id n ’t w ant to 

go back to the public school because 1 had changed too m uch to go 

back.” Though m ost rep o rted  positive relations w ith their families, 

Catherine also related th a t she would ra the r stay a t the  Conservatory 

than  live a t home, due to conditions in her family. These revelations 

provide additional reasons for students accepting the cruel behavior 

of teachers.

Catherine, w ithout references to prisons on  my part, offered a 

compelling image of life a t the Conservatory:

It's like being in a  little prison, th a t sch o o l.. .  There's just a  

whole system w hen you 're  in high school. You are regulated. 

You have certain  hours th a t you need to be in the door. You 

have room  ch e ck s .. .  You have hall checks. You have the 

cafeteria tha t you ate a t  th ree times a  day. The class. The 

schedule. . .  I still th ink  o f th a t little room  tha t I took class in 

every day in high school an d  think  of it as an  incubator. Or a 

greenhouse. Or a  prison.
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The Brutalized Elite 

The consum ing isolation o f the Conservatory also con tribu ted  

to the norm alization o f extrem e conditions by em phasizing the  elite 

status o f the en terp rise  and , by extension, the elite sta tus o f the  

students. This sta tus was w hat b rough t students to  the  C onservatory 

in the first place, as T an tiana noted:

The school h ad  a  repu ta tion . T hat was one o f the reasons I 

w anted to get in  in  the  first place and  I was so excited th a t I 

got in  there cause I had  heard  time after tim e so m any people 

in com panies now are com ing from  the conservatory. . . I 

d o n 't know if it  was a n  ego th ing exactly because I d o n 't  th ink  

of myself as having a  big ego. But it was the satisfaction th a t I 

had  m ade it in to  som ething tha t was, quote, “the  th ing to  be 

in .” So I th ink  th a t's  w hat held me on the first year.

The elite s ta tus encouraged students to believe if they  could 

hold on they w ould be able to realize their dream s. Mo saw getting 

in as a m ajor accom plishm ent which would lead to sure 

em ploym ent:

I ju st w anted to  get to the A rtschoo l. . .  I ju s t though t th a t if I 

got there, you  know, th a t was the big thing. T hat was like a  

dream  of m ine in itself ju st to go there.

Her expectations w ere in  fact based on reality:

I saw that every tim e som ebody graduated  they  had  jobs like 

that. And . . .  w hen you  look a t their fourth  y ea r an d  how they 

were. You think, well they  had  to be like me w hen they were
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here. To a  certain  extent, you  know. So I saw th a t too. I 

m ean, I saw like the en d  before they g raduated  and  w hat their 

level was an d  th a t's  w here I w anted  to be aL So I guess tha t 

kep t m e going.

In add ition  to being insp ired  to “hang  in here” because o f their 

goals, to  som e degree, once a t  the  C onservatory, the  feeling o f just 

trying to survive becam e a  cen tra l m otivation. For some, the fact 

th a t they had  m ade it th rough  the  initial m onths allowed them  to 

believe they  could continu ing  m aintain ing  for as long as they needed 

to.

T heir elite sta tus also ad d ed  to outside pressure to stay.

Taylor m entioned  this external m otivation:

I th in k  there  were a  lo t o f expectations in term s of my family. 

Not necessarily my im m ediate family like my m other. But, you 

know, g randparen ts an d  relatives an d  friends who know that 

you  go to school there. You're som ething special. You're 

doing som ething th a t no  one else is doing. I felt like I would 

really  be letting  them  dow n if I d id n 't  stick w ith it and  go 

th rough  w ith it.

For Sally there  was p ressure  to stay, a t  least in the early  stages, 

from  h e r im m ediate family as well as the expectations o f students 

and  faculty:

My parents, they  were very  supportive b u t they have very high 

expectations o f m yself an d  m y sister. I cou ldn 't let them  

d o w n .. .  Plus there  was no such th ing as leaving school. And if
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you left North Carolina, then you  really fa ile d .. . [In term s of] 

everyone's p e rsp ec tiv e .. .  And if you left by  your own will you 

were w eak .. . But w hen you 're  there, there  is the only place 

you 're  supposed to be. Like it's the best school.

The idea th a t the C onservatory was the best place to be was, as Sally 

also relates, reinforced by  devaluing contrary  opinions:

There was . . .  an  unw ritten  rule tha t we w eren 't even allowed 

to have an  opin ion  on  som ething. It was ju st their way was 

best. And it was best an d  it would always be best. We should 

no t only no t voice o u r opinion b u t we should  throw  'em  away. 

And ju st forget th a t we even had  tha t and  take on  theirs.

This cult-like restructu ring  o f beliefs fit well w ith the feeling of 

a t least some of the faculty regarding w hat C atherine described as a 

god-like a ttitude  on the p a r t o f the teachers:

There's the overconfidence. Like the gods. You know,

I am  God. This is the  all. W hat I have to offer you is the best. 

Not, I'm  doing the  best I can. I am  the best. So lick my feet 

and  le a m .. .  People though t th a t they were like God. God is 

my teacher. They really th ink that.

And who would w ant to leave a  school populated  by such faculty? 

The elite status o f the teachers only offered fu rth e r confirm ation of 

the elite status of the studen ts. For Salem, this was the first time she 

had  been p a rt o f a  g roup  w ith such a  positive status:

W hen I was in high  school we were always like outcast. So [I 

was] p art o f a  g roup  b u t it was an  outcast group. But this was
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like th e  majority . And it was really different being a  p a r t o f 

the m ajority. And so th a t changed a lot o f things.

There were m any positive aspects to being a m em ber o f an  eUte 

which allowed the studen ts to accept their teacher’s behav ior an d  

encouraged positive reception  o f behavior tha t ultim ately they  d id  

not enjoy. The mixed feelings they  felt afterw ards indicate, in part, 

the profound power of their sta tus an d  their desire to be 

professional dancers.

Feeling Mixed

Mixed feelings and  conflicting in terpreta tions were a  p a r t o f 

all the responses. Though clearly the respondents had  conflicts 

while a t the Conservatory w hich m ade it m ore difficult to  leave, I 

was particularly  struck th a t even Catherine, over tw enty years later, 

still had  m ixed feelings. In addition, one should bear in m ind  th a t 

only T antiana and  Sally chose to leave based on  their feelings abou t 

the Conservatory. Mo and  Taylor b o th  left because of in juries. 

S tudents could only re tu rn  each year if asked and  bo th  C atherine 

and  Salem were told they could  n o t come back.

Though Catherine condem ned the behavior o f her teachers, 

she also expressed gratitude for n o t being asked back:

In a really good way they said, “Oh we d o n 't w ant you  to come 

back here because you 're  so unhappy .” I could never figure 

tha t o u t . . .  And I'm  so happy  they directed me away. I m ean 

they d id  direct me away cause I w asn 't old enough o r  strong
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enough em otionally to figure o u t th a t 1 was capable of getting 

out.

After having critiqued  m any elem ents o f C onservatory teaching, in 

talking ab o u t leaving C atherine m ade a  num ber of statem ents tha t 

were self-deprecatory:

I th ink  1 was unable to be m olded, on  one level. And I th ink  I 

struggled really h ard  and  1 th ink  th a t they  affected me really 

badly. B u t . . .  1 d id n 't like really fit in to  the groove there.

This elem ent o f they hurt me but I am somehow to blame surfaced 

repeated ly  w ith d ifferen t respondents. It was often  juxtaposed with 

an  expression o f gratitude. In C atherine’s case they did, in fact, help 

h er gain adm ittance to a  com petitive State University where a 

form er colleague o f the ir’s held great pow er. And ultim ately she 

came back to finding a  way to blam e herself:

I'm  ju s t really happy  th a t a t least they  reached o u t enough at 

th a t po in t because it was obvious 1 d id n 't  know the difference 

betw een som ething tha t's  negative an d  som ething that's 

positive.

N um erous studen ts m ade com m ents along the lines tha t while 

this style o f teaching was bad  for them , it was appropria te  for 

o thers, w hich underm ined  their often  vehem ent an d  well stated 

criticism s tu rn ing  them  in to  personal com plaints. As Mo pu t it:

I feel like they d id n 't  mess you up. Either you go there and  

you  can  deal w ith it o r you can 't. And you find o u t that's the
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way they train. And if you 're  no t the type o f person  for th a t 

situation, go som ew here else.

Their statem ents also o ften  contained contrad ictory  

perspectives, som etim es in  close juxtaposition. For example, the 

previous statem ent by Mo was then followed by her com m ent th a t 

I th ink  I w ent th rough  a  lot of things there th a t they  did  do to 

me. You know, an d  I'm  no t even realizing a  lot o f  those things 

un til now.

C ontradictory juxtapositions often connected gratitude and  critique, 

as in Salem’s com m ents:

I’m really glad I w en t th e re  because it gave me a  really strong 

background. It p robab ly  made m e a  little dem ented  abou t 

some things.

A nother example comes from  Taylor w ho seems to be resisting her 

critical impulses by characterizing them  negatively:

W hen I was talking to som eone ab o u t doing this interview, I 

said I'm no t going to m ake this a  b itch  session. I'm  going to 

try  to be objective ab o u t it. I know th a t a  lot o f really good 

things came o u t o f it.

This sense of som ething good having come ou t o f the 

Conservatory experience was also expressed by Sally, even though 

she consistently held to h e r  critique o f Conservatory teachers. After 

telling the faculty she was leaving the school, she decided to m ake a 

final a ttem pt a t com m unication:
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That n igh t I sat down and  I wrote this letter to them  and  . . .  I 

thanked them  for w hat they had given me. Because even 

though the situation w asn 't really good . . .  I w ouldn't have 

been able to see where 1 w anted to go if 1 d id n 't go through 

tha t bad s itu a tio n .. .  It's changed me. It's like a  pendulum . I 

had to go to here to find here.

Tantiana’s explanation o f gratitude regarding what she learned 

is similar, yet seemingly self contradictory:

They probably were my two darkest years 1 guess. But 1 

w ouldn’t take it back ju st because 1 learned so m uch of how 

the dance world is and  w hat it’s noL Well they make it out 

tha t once you graduate and  you s ta rt your own it will be really 

dark  and  dism al and  it’s all com petition. Which to some poin t 

it is and  it depends on where you go. But I d on ’t believe that 

any more. I th ink  m ore there’s always som ething ou t there for 

you tha t you can fit into. That you don’t have to mold 

yourself into. There’s more.

My im pression o f this statem ent is th a t once she left she discovered 

th a t there were m ore options an d  positive possibilities. I rem ain 

puzzled as to why she then  credits the Conservatory experience w ith 

inform ing her o f w hat the dance w orld is about when her beliefs are 

now the opposite o f w hat she felt she was being told. In any case, 

this discussion of options brings us to the  last topic I will consider in 

relation  to these interviews, th a t o f an  awareness of possibilities on  

the p a rt of Conservatory students.
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Possible Futures

Yet ano ther elem ent in why students accepted cruel behavior 

was the fact th a t they w ere n o t necessarily aware o f options. To 

some degree I have touched  upon  this in the g reed y /to ta l institu tion  

section. Though they h ad  a  variety  of dance backgrounds, the 

Conservatory was the ir first experience o f w hat they considered  

professional training. Once there  they had  fairly lim ited exposure to 

the range o f possibilities. They had  limited education  abou t dance 

beyond w hat they were practicing. The C onservatory’s academ ic 

elem ent has always been  described as som ewhat o f a  joke by 

students and  even the study  o f dance history was fairly lim ited. 

Furtherm ore, the studen ts had  very little exposure to m odem  dance 

before attending the m o d em  departm ent. Their tra in ing  a t the 

Conservatory seem ed to  define m uch o f how they viewed bo th  

m odem  dance and professional dance training.

Nonetheless they d id  have visiting faculty as well as one faculty 

m em ber who brought in  alternative approaches, though  one s tuden t 

described this faculty m em ber as being capable o f negative behavior 

as well. Still Tantiana found  h e r helpful and  inspiring in h er 

in troduction  o f w hat she describes as Eastem  derived practices. 

T antiana was also insp ired  to a tten d  the State University because o f 

two visiting artists who described  the students and  faculty there in a  

positive light and  encouraged h e r to consider going. Since leaving 

the Conservatory all o f  the  studen ts have discovered an d  are 

considering a  w ider range o f possibilities for dance practice. So,
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though they all carry  negative rem nan ts o f  the ir Conservatory 

experience, all are continuing to dance an d  finding hope for the 

fu ture.

For Sally, this hope helped h er to decide to leave the 

Conservatory, in  p art because o f experiences she had  before 

a ttend ing  the  school. Nevertheless h er C onservatory experience h ad  

underm ined  her previous discoveries:

I knew 1 disagreed with a  lo t o f the  stu ff the Teacher was 

talking abouL . .  Always in my h e a rt I knew th a t I never 

believed him  and  th a t I was always try ing  to convince m yself 

b u t I never believed. And th a t was the  m ain reason I left. And 

th a t was the scariest thing because I d id n 't know why I was 

leaving. But 1 knew I cou ldn 't stay. I knew th a t there m ust be 

som ething else out there. But 1 was like, I ca n 't believe I've 

gone this far with dance to only com e to this place. And to 

only find this really angry w orld o f  people. And scared an d  

mad. Everyone was so mad. And I though t you know if this is 

supposed to represent w hat the  w hole dance com m unity an d  

dance w orld was to be I d id n 't  w an t to be any  p art of it. And I 

knew it w asn 't though. Like I knew it cou ldn 't be tha t way. 

T hat there  was some hope. T hat th ere  were good people o u t 

there an d  there 's good in dance. So 1 left. It was really scary. 

Of all the Conservatory students 1 in terview ed Sally appears to have 

been the  clearest, even in her confusion, ab o u t w hat she needed 

while a t the Conservatory. Her faith  th a t there  was som ething m ore
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sustained her and  cdlowed her to leave w ithout being forced out. 

U nfortunately that was no t enough for the o th e r students w ith 

whom I spoke. I find these stories troubling an d  w orth re tu rn ing  to 

a t ano ther tim e for o ther purposes. But for now I m ust p repare  to 

move on to the next phase of my trajectory.

Moving Elsewhere 

In closing this chapter, in folding up  this ne t and  traveling on, I 

re tu rn  first to the question o f why Conservatory students p u t up 

with behavior 1 can only consider abusive. Clearly there are  m ultiple 

overlapping possibilities which do no t suggest a  d irect causative 

factor b u t ra th e r a  series o f factors and  facilitating elem ents which 

in teract in a  nonlinear m anner. The m ajor factors revealed by my 

approach  to these interviews are  as follows:

Students had only a lim ited understanding  o f w hat was

possible o r even expected in the dance world an d  took 

the Conservatory environm ent as a  norm  based on  their 

lack o f experience.

The greedy, total aspects o f the situation  facilitated this

norm alization o f abuse by  cutting  off the outside world 

and  consum ing their daily existence leaving little room  

for the consideration o f o th er options.

The studen ts’ desire to becom e p a rt o f an  eUte m eshed with 

the Conservatory’s repu ta tion  an d  self-image as a  cen ter 

for elite training thus causing them  to accept abusive 

behavior as a  necessary p art o f th e ir training.
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The elite image also resulted in the feeling th a t they would be 

failures if they left which was regularly reinforced by 

faculty pronouncem ents and , a t times, by a  belief th a t 

simply surviving the experience would be a  form  of 

success.

Their mixed feelings regarding the ir treatm ent, p roduced  in 

p art by the above factors, m ade it m ore difficult to 

decide to leave and, afterw ards, to condem n 

Conservatory practices thus reducing the possibility th a t 

they would la ter act to help end  such practices.

In keeping w ith my narrative approach, let me p u t this an o th er way.

Students came to the Conservatory w ith mostly lim ited 

backgrounds. It was an  opportun ity  which presen ted  itself, an  

opportun ity  to transform , to become p a rt o f an  elite, to becom e a  

sparkling entit}' w orshiped by crowds from  afar. Each knew 

som ething abou t working hard  and  realized o r soon discovered they  

would work m uch harder. They took the  new conditions of their 

lives for granted, no t realizing th a t there  were o th e r routes to w here 

they were traveling. Or knowing somehow there w ere o ther 

possibilities b u t soon discounting them  because the ir new teachers 

devalued all o ther routes as being inadequate, ridiculous, for losers.

They Uved in a place which was cu t off from  the rest o f the 

world. They devoted them selves to practices which consum ed th e ir 

daily existence. Soon they found them selves cu t o ff from  their 

families an d  friends, as m uch a  result o f the site an d  schedule as o f
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the fact tha t they  were becom ing som ething different. T heir daily  

lives were difficult an d  some days w ere m ore difficult th an  o thers. 

Their teachers dom inated  the ir daily  lives, freely treating them  w ith 

w hatever cruelty  seem ed to strike the ir fancy. Yet the s tuden ts  

often believed th a t it was for th e ir own good, th a t their teachers 

really cared and  th a t if they  could ju st survive, they would becom e 

the dancers they d ream ed  of being.

Even after they  left because o f in juries o r exhaustion o r  exile, 

they carried deep  traces o f the C onservatory experience in  every  

level o f their being. They were n o t sure w hat to think o f it all an d  

they certainly could  no t agree on  w hat had  happened. One d id  n o t 

condone her teachers’ behavior b u t liked to be pushed an d  m ight 

even go back. A nother was sure she d id  n o t like w hat h ap p en ed  b u t 

w anted som ething sim ilar m inus the cruelty . A th ird  was n o t su re  

w hat to think. She was no t happy  u n d e r such a  regime b u t could  

no t believe she could  be happy  w ithou t one. Another seem ed to 

take it lightly a t tim es b u t had  blocked m ost of it out. Still a n o th e r  

felt a strong range o f em otions an d  w ould never go back b u t was 

deeply grateful for having gone. And the  only one who had  gone 

there years ago still carried  it w ith her, the  traces etched like deep  

scars tha t m ight fade b u t never d isappear.

Some m ain tained  con tac t w ith form er teachers. O thers felt 

sym pathy or p ity  for people who they  now recognize as deeply  

troubled. Anger an d  disbelief w ere com m on. All had  some level o f
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mixed feelings fo r w hat occurred, some even felt g ra titude for an  

experience which changed them  by forcing them  to m ake hard  

choices abou t th e ir  lives. Most revealed th a t they had  blocked 

m em ories o f th e ir  experiences.

So why d id  they  p u t up  w ith it? For so m any reasons an d  

more. Because it seem ed like the only thing to do  perhaps. Or 

perhaps because it seem ed like the only thing th a t could be done 

until they  were forced  to leave by choice o r circum stance. Perhaps 

there are even b e tte r  reasons no one has yet considered. I answ er in 

this way to indicate the  complexity o f the situation  though my 

explanatory ou tline a t the beginning o f this section rem ains my 

strongest argum ent. A deeper understand ing  would require, a t the 

very least, fu rth e r w ork w ith a  larger sam ple of interview s w ith 

students from  m ore diverse backgrounds. Nonetheless this project 

has given me m ore than  enough inform ation to tu rn  to my question 

regarding how this situation  relates to o ther settings which m ay be 

less extrem e b u t no less complex. I p resen t one possible answ er in 

action in the next chap ter, where I discuss my collaboration  w ith 

Susan Van Pelt an d  consider the differences and  sim ilarities between 

the Conservatory an d  the  Caring Classroom.
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CHAPTER4 

Teacher Talk in the Caring Classroom

Although m y conception o f the Conservatory study shifted 

from expose, to  ethnographic study, to extrem e case sample, I knew 

early on th a t I w anted to relate it to dance study m ore generally. I 

considered a  varie ty  o f options, including a  m ore developed series 

of self reflections, a  textual analysis of literatu re  related to dance 

training and  interviews w ith dance teachers prom inent in academ ia 

and  professional perform ance. By a  stroke o f good fortune I was 

in troduced to Susan Van Pelt, then  a  dance instructor a t the Ohio 

State University. Susan’s in terest in my work led to our 

collaborative exploration o f power relations in h er classroom which 

ultim ately focused on w hat we decided to call “teacher talk.” Our 

use of this term  an d  my characterization o f h e r class as a “caring 

classroom ” are m eant to convey o u r working language ra ther than  

to refer to o th e r education  researchers who have used such 

terminology. A lthough o u r collaboration was ultim ately cut sho rt 

due to lack o f time, we were able to explore some of the possibihties 

of applying an d  developing the perspective described in the 

preceding chapters.
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This choice to w ork with Susan Van Pelt was unexpected and  

grew ou t o f a  suggestion on  her part. Susan an d  I m et a t the 1996 

Annual Conference o f  the Congress on  Research in Dance held a t the 

University o f North C arolina a t G reensboro. We were in troduced  by 

a m utual friend, dance critic an d  researcher David Gere. Upon 

hearing abou t m y work, Susan suggested I visit h e r  technique class 

a t the Ohio State University, w here she was th en  teaching an d  I was 

working on my doctorate. In her ongoing quest to im prove her 

teaching she thought 1 m ight be able to offer h e r  some useful 

insights. Our paths had  no t previously crossed b u t 1 soon 

discovered tha t Susan was highly regarded  as a  teacher an d  

choreographer by bo th  faculty and  students. A caring teacher 

concerned with disciplinary rigor b u t no t a t  the  expense o f her 

studen ts’ psyches, Susan seemed to be a t a  po lar extrem e from  the 

practices o f conservatory  teachers. The tim ing o f ou r initial 

encounter was extrem ely fortunate an d  a  tu rn ing  po in t in this 

project.

Such an  occurrence is ano ther exam ple o f em ergence in the 

research process, w hen “unforeseen opportun ities [appear] after 

fieldwork has begun” (Patton, 1990, p. 179). Patton calls such 

events “opportunistic sam pling” b u t the  p redato ria l feel o f tha t term  

inspired me to substitu te  my own “serend ip itous” sam pling as a 

more accurate label. Since making th a t choice 1 have found  o ther 

researchers speaking of serendipity, m ost no tab ly  Valerie Janesick
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who term s such opportun ities the  “O. H enry v irus” (1998, p. 63) 

from  the unexpected events an d  surprise  endings in his narratives.

Susan’s suggestion to visit h e r class opened  up  more than  a 

d irec tion  in w hich to apply  a  critique developed in an  extreme case 

analysis. It also offered a  concrete o p p o rtu n ity  to consider w hether 

o r n o t the conservatory  sim ply offered “bad  teaching,” as one 

resp o n d en t has suggested, o r w hether the  Conservatory allowed for 

the revelation  o f issues pervasive in  contem porary  dance training. 

W hat began as a  sim ple invitation expanded  in to  a  lengthier 

investigative dialogue which was indeed  serendipitous.

The Ohio State University (OSU), the  setting for Susan’s 

teaching a t the  tim e of ou r collaboration, is widely considered one 

of the  top dance departm en ts in  the  country . While it is no t a  

conservatory, it shares m any o f the  features typically associated 

w ith conservatory  training. These features include a  dem anding 

schedule, faculty who have w orked w ith  in ternationally  renow ned 

dance com panies an d  a  general expectation  th a t students are 

p reparing  for professional careers. However the program  also 

includes a  possible focus in dance education , usually not p a r t o f a 

conservatory  setting, an d  all o f  the general curricu lar requirem ents 

of an  in ternationally  renow ned university . While a  student’s life a t 

OSU m ight be consum ed by dance, they  have to a ttend  classes in 

o th e r departm en ts  th a t take them selves as seriously as does the 

dance departm en t. Particularly im p o rtan t for this study is the fact
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th a t OSU does no t share in the C onservatory’s repu ta tion  for harsh  

trea tm en t o f its students. At th a t time Susan was teaching 

technique classes for majors and  so was an  im p o rtan t partic ipan t in 

s tuden t education.

Susan an d  I first met over coffee w here we found m any points 

of agreem ent in o u r attitudes regarding dance an d  education, 

including an  aw areness of the difficulties o f shifting the basic 

dynam ics o f the technique class. She had  been  integrating yoga in to  

her class an d  was trying to focus the w ork o n  the  dancer’s 

experience ra th e r th an  the teacher’s dem ands. We identified two 

particu lar areas o f focus for my classroom  observation, her 

in tegration  o f yoga in to  the technique class a n d  the power relations 

p resen t in th a t class. The following docum ent was produced for a 

course on Folklore an d  Performance Studies w hich I was taking w ith 

Amy Shuman. It describes my classroom observation  and initial 

analysis w ith a  focus on  language o r teacher talk, though this focus 

em erged from  our w ork following the observation. This excerpt is 

taken from  a  larger paper entitled  “Classroom  Perform ance an d  the 

Language of the Dance Teacher” ( 1998b). It contains various 

technical term s which are not cited bu t to w hich I have added 

clarifications for w hen they do n o t seem obvious in context.
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from Classroom Performance 

and the Language of the Dance Teacher (1998b) 

Observation Summary 

On February 2nd, from 10:30 am to  12:30 pm, I observed one 

meeting of the most advanced modern dance technique class in the 

department with one third undergraduate and two thirds graduate 

students who were all dance majors. They met three times a week for 

two hours each time. They spent the fall quarter with another teacher 

and would switch again in the spring. . . This particular setting was a 

large, well lit dance studio with a place for belongings in one corner and 

an area for the musician in another corner. One wall was covered by 

mirrors and two other walls had ballet barres running around them 

below shoulder level. Most of the space was empty.

I arrived a few minutes late and class had just begun, so the 

space was filled with dancers a few feet from each other. There were 

eighteen students, one teacher, one musician and myself. Because I 

was late, Susan did not introduce me and I did not find out until later 

that she had not announced my observation role. I knew a few 

students in class. I sat in the corner where belongings were kept and 

generally tried to be as unobtrusive as possible. I later asked Susan to  

explain my presence because I think people should know why someone 

was sitting in the corner, watching activities with which they were 

deeply involved while madly scribbling notes for two hours.
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The Performance 

Susan finishes a discussion of energy and tai chi when I slip in and 

take my place in the comer. She continues with the  class by 

demonstrating the warrior, a yoga stance. After discussing the 

anatomical underpinnings of this posture she begins verbally directing 

the class into the stance. Her voice is clear and gentle and she speaks 

of feeling “buoyant” as she lightly bounces with the  posture. Susan 

walks around the class talking the whole group through the pose, 

stopping occasionally to  give individual feedback. She asks the group, 

“Are we breathing?” and continues around the room.

As Susan works the class into another posture, the  musician 

arrives late and drops a drum as he is getting organized. Susan greets 

him in a friendly manner. Continuing with the group work, Susan talks 

continuously and introduces an image focused on the  skin. As she 

continues to  talk the skin image gradually fits into the  overall flow of 

her directions. Bringing the  group together, Susan talks about and 

dem onstrates the original pose, then connects it to  a movement 

phrase they have been working on.

As they do the phrase, Susan lightly snaps her fingers to  keep 

time. She continues to  give verbal information. The quality of her 

voice is soothing and m atches the movement. Susan also works her 

way around the room to  give individual attention which appears 

encouraging. The class moves on to  another phrase and Susan 

continues with an individual focus. At these moments her voice is
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quieter and clearly focused on the individual. For a brief while, Susan 

does not talk and the class continues in silence.

The musician finally joins in with a drum and they do the phrase 

again. For much of this run Susan continues talking while they move, 

weaving in more of the  skin imagery. Again she gradually switches to  

individuals, giving them hands on feedback as well as focused verbal 

communication.

Susan sta rts  a series of phrases on the floor with a sitting, 

rocking bit which she says is inspired by a “clown” image. She works 

on it with them and then follows up with another sitting phrase. Along 

the way the musician interjects a question about Alwin Nikolais, a 

famous choreographer. Susan talks throughout this section though 

the dancers seem to  know this movement already. Her talk includes 

more skin imagery. Susan stops and tells a story about a famous 

dancer that is somehow inspired by this phrase and then they go on to 

one last floor combination. She gives various images before they do it 

and then lets them proceed without her talking. Susan goes “whoops” 

in a friendly way with a dancer’s mistake.

For a while they work in partners which Susan initially directs. 

But for the most part they work on their own in pairs, observing each 

other, discussing what seem s appropriate. Susan then has them go 

back to  a combination to  which this work relates. At one point in 

discussing something in the combination she s ta tes , “you can do 

whatever you want, but I’d like to  see . . . “ The quality of her voice 

matches the movement, though this time it is not gentle and flowing.
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She continues to  talk as they do the combination, sometimes 

emphasizing the rhythmic accents, sometimes presenting more 

information.

They do another combination and when that comes to  an end, 

Susan is still working with an individual. She says, “Do what you need 

to do then we'll come to  standing.” The students respond differently, 

some relax or stretch, others talk or leave for a moment.

They now do more individual work with a yoga pose, a handstand 

against the mirror or wall. One student discreetly reveals that she is 

having her period which we all discover because Susan hollers out 

something about not needing to  do this if you are having your period. 

The student then yells out, using her own name, “— s having her 

period!” There is general laughter and the class continues working on 

the handstands with varying degrees of success.

They begin a standing phrase and I leave for a quick break 

because I am burned out on viewing. What seems clear to  me by this 

point is that Susan is an empathetic teacher clearly concerned with the 

students' success. Furthermore she has successfully integrated this 

work into her own movement, so that what she discusses is also 

illustrated physically. The students are focused, hard workers who 

seem able to  handle the demands of the class. On the other hand, it is 

nearly impossible to  have a sense of their response to  Susan’s 

performance because they are also busy performing their roles as 

good dance students. Their response is clearly backstage behavior
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[i.e. not visible publicly or in the space of the classroom] which I will not 

be able to discern during this observation.

When I return they are finishing another standing combination. 

Susan gives an individual feedback while the class waits and then begins 

introducing a new combination. The movement is bound and harsh, not 

enjoyable to  look at. Susan says it is inspired by her stressful five 

hour layover in the Detroit airport the day before. The music is loud 

and Susan does not talk while they first run the phrase. She then talks 

through the combination without music to  clarify details. The group 

runs the phrase half a t a time. Susan then gives them more feedback 

and has them work on reversing it. She briefly interrupts this process 

with her “changing sides lecture.” She suggests that they learn the 

actions rather than the words. But then her example is of words, 

“downstage, upstage” which is different from left, right but is not 

about simply learning nonverbal actions.

The first group tries reversing it all the way through and 

encounters difficulties. Susan stops them, laughs and does it with 

them. Both groups run the phrase multiple times. Susan rarely talks 

except for occasional quick reminders or accents. She does most of 

her talking between phrases. The class runs over a bit and, after 

having the second group finish the phrase, she apologizes for holding 

them late saying, “We’ll work on it next Wednesday.” The class ends 

with the obligatory applause, common to  such classes.
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Talking About Talking

What became the central issue for me was Susan’s use of 

language, her talking both to the group and to  individuals. This issue or 

theme was one which emerged during my observation and I quickly 

focused my m ost detailed notes on this aspect. Part of what caught 

my attention was the sheer volume of Susan’s talking in the initial 

stages of the class because, a t times, she was talking in ways tha t I 

found troublesome when I was a student. Often during the early 

warmups, when the students seemed to  be doing movement phrases 

they already knew, she would continue to  talk in a very detailed 

manner. As a student, this style of talking always felt intrusive and 

kept me from focusing on my own internal process a t a time when the 

activity was ostensibly about tha t process. As an observer, my 

personal perspective caused me to  key into this aspect of her talking 

and to  wonder if she was talking too  much. However, I also noticed 

that she used language and her voice in multiple ways, often matching 

her vocal quality to  the quality of the movement.

A fairly obvious aspect of language use is tha t Susan does most 

of the talking. The moments in which other people speak are rare and 

bounded in specific ways. This dynamic is in keeping with the 

traditional technique class. However, the manner in which Susan deals 

with these atypical moments are an aspect of her performance as the 

caring teacher concerned with classroom alternatives. Susan 

responded to  the musician’s noisy lateness and his questioning 

interruption of the class in a friendly manner which nonetheless kept
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boundaries around those intrusions. Her response could be interpreted 

as a form of face saving [for the  musician’s sake], rather than 

responding negatively to  what seemed to  me to  be intrusive behavior. 

However my interpretation is based on traditional views of who speaks

in class.

Other examples of both face saving and of others speaking also 

relate to  Susan’ performance of the caring, alternative teacher. In at 

least two instances Susan responded to  people’s mistakes in a joking 

manner which saved face. With one student she went, “whoops,” and 

with one group she laughed in a friendly way. These responses were 

the performance of the caring teacher. The moments in which 

students could talk to  each other, as when they worked in partners or 

when she told them to  “Do what you need to  do,” were part of the 

performance of the alternative teacher. A more traditional setting 

would not include partner work and students would not be allowed to  

talk to  each other. Typically if a student is receiving individual 

attention when the rest of the class is not working it constitutes a 

tiny pedagogical performance to  which students must pay close 

attention.

Even the moment which revealed a faux pas on Susan’s part, was 

handled in a gentle manner. Susan’s announcement regarding women 

with periods was followed by a studen t’s frame break. This shifting 

dynamic was comical and Susan went with that shift. Almost 

immediately the frame of Susan directing students in their work
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returned and this restored frame could actually be perceived as a 

coproduction of Susan and the students. In fact, most of this 

performance is a coproduction because both the teachers and 

students are simultaneously performers and audience for each others' 

performances. A successful class is one in which all such 

performances succeed. Though the musician enters into this equation, 

his performance is a minor role. It is a success when he does not 

interrupt and rather works more as a visible part of the production 

crew, helping things run smoothly.

Even in trying to  talk about those other than Susan talking, I find 

myself discussing her use of language. Susan’s talking can be divided 

into two categories of address, to  individuals and to  the group. The 

talk to  individuals was such that I could not hear it. It was designed to 

be personal and not to  be a performance for the group as a whole. The 

group directed talk allows for much more analysis because I could hear 

it. Beyond the earlier examples, some of which blur these two 

categories, Susan’s group talk is quite complex. I will discuss it in 

terms o f . .  . [two] categories: general information . . . [and] directive 

speech.

The categories of general information and directive speech are 

sometimes difficult to  distinguish. I think of general information as 

points when Susan emphasizes details which the dancers then use as 

they will. Directive speech involves actual direction of what the 

dancers are doing and often includes a direction of the workings of 

their consciousness or attention. Both categories can include the
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same kind of information from anatomical details to  imagery of various 

sorts. General information tends to  be given when the dancers are not 

moving and directive speech occurs while they move, yet these 

distinctions are blurred a t times. Though Susan uses them  in different 

ways, each partake of similar classroom dynamics. In the dance 

classroom, students must typically attend to  and respond to  every 

utterance of the teacher. Therefore whatever form Susan’s feedback 

takes, students must listen. This dynamic is illustrated by a frame 

break [i.e. an action which breaks out of the normal pattern of 

behavior] which occurs in relation to  the category of general 

information.

At one point in the class, Susan is explaining a movement and 

says, “You can do whatever you want, but I’d like to  see . . . ” This 

moment is one which forefronts the conflicts between Susan’s 

performance of the alternative teacher who does not give orders and 

the established frame of the technique class. This sta tem ent must 

ultimately be ignored because good students do what they are told. 

Susan’s statem ent results in a frame break which is dealt with by an 

immediate return to  business as usual with the students doing exactly 

as she suggests.

The use of directive speech, or speech which guides the internal 

process of the dancer, raises o ther issues of power. Such speech 

typically involves a series of u tterances which basically tell dancers 

what to  think about by giving them  detailed directions while they move. 

Directive speech differs from general information which might include
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specific reminders while moving but would not include an ongoing flow 

of directions. Directive speech is generally used to  aid the dancer in 

fully accessing movement. Such speech seem s to  have emerged with 

alternative practices of dance instruction and is intended to  support 

the shift from external signification to  internal process. My growing 

belief is tha t directive speech, rather than humanizing the classroom, 

becomes a powerful form of direction and control.
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Com parisons to the Conservatory

This single observation im mediately raises poin ts o f 

connections w ith classes a t the Conservatory. Their sim ilarities 

derive largely from  elem ents associated with the typical dance 

technique class. Both take place in a facility designed for dance 

which facilitates the organization  o f bodies in space doing the same 

thing a t the sam e time. The teacher directs the process doing most, 

if no t all, o f the talking. The teacher is the ultim ate source o f 

authority ' and  the  studen ts’ conduct themselves according to 

traditional guidelines w ith variations based on  the speciAc teacher’s 

lead.

Some o f the  sim ilarities also relate to the typical classroom. 

Though the C onservatory teachers, in particu lar the Teacher, most 

often enacted  b ru ta l regimes, Susan was the epitom e of the caring 

teacher. Based on additional discussions w ith students, it is clear 

th a t Susan’s easy rap p o rt is no t ju st due to her having a  good day. 

Students know th a t she exhibits a  consistent kindness in her 

dealings w ith them . Yet these contrasting perform ances b o th  fit the 

trad itional classroom  in th a t it is the teacher’s prerogative to set 

boundaries on the ir own behavior.

However certain  differences also reveal ways in  w hich Susan 

was a ttem pting  to underm ine traditional dynam ics, if only for a 

brief m om ent. In particular, Susan’s com m ent th a t “You can  do 

w hatever you want, b u t I’d  like to see . .  . “ was a  gesture towards 

the possibility o f independen t student activity. Though, as I noted,
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typical classroom dynam ics tend  to underm ine such a  statem ent. A 

related m om ent was the in junction to “Do w hat you w ant to do .” 

Again this sta tem ent is g rounded  in the teacher’s power b u t the wide 

range of ensuing actions suggested th a t given this statem ent, 

students had  learned to do w hat they w anted, a t least w ithin broader 

boundaries than  norm al. In addition, m om ents in which students 

worked together gave them  a certain  am oun t o f autonom y. In term s 

o f language use, they could  speak to each o th e r w ithout Susan’s 

d irect observation. Furtherm ore, the joking m om ents betw een 

Susan and the students an d  musician indicated a  sense o f play which 

pushed the classroom  stru c tu re  towards a  m ore open-ended 

potential.

Beyond the Classroom 

After my observation o f the class, Susan an d  1 w ent to lunch 

for a debriefing session. We discussed some o f m y initial 

perceptions and  she explained w hat she was trying to do a t various 

points in the class. We m et again about a  week later and  continued 

our discussion. 1 followed up  on  some issues I had  no t gotten  to in 

our debriefing and  we dug fu rthe r into them es from  o u r previous 

discussion. Between these two m eetings 1 h ad  in troduced  the idea of 

ou r collaboration on  a  survey for her class. My in terest a t  this point 

was in focusing on the issue o f teacher talk  in  the  caring classroom. 

Susan was particularly  in terested  in o ther them es, which in terested 

me as well. We decided to focus the survey on  four general themes 

based on my observation an d  o u r ensuing discussions which
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constellated a ro u n d  yoga, talking, touching an d  the m ore general 

issue o f w hat m akes a  class “click,” as Susan p u t it.

Thus began  a  process which ultim ately involved m ultiple forms 

of data collection in relation  to this specific class an d  to o u r 

experiences o f  teaching m ovem ent classes m ore generally. My work 

during this tim e was influenced by bo th  the  Folklore and  

Performance Studies course w ith Amy Shum an and  qualitative 

m ethods courses which I took with Patti Lather and  Laurel 

Richardson while working on  this phase o f the  larger project. 1 

discussed Laurel R ichardson’s influence in the  final paper presen ted  

in Chapter 1. Patti Lather’s influence was also strongly felt during 

this time in th a t i t  in troduced  me to an  expanded  view of research 

m ethodology an d  fieldwork m ethods w hich helped  prepare  the way 

for the form  o f th is dissertation. In particu lar, we were considering 

m ultiple form s o f  d a ta  collection which insp ired  me to a ttem p t a  

wider range o f collection m ethods th a t I m ight have otherw ise.

These m ultip le forms, com bined w ith  the  Conservatory 

interviews an d  m y self reflections, indicate two of Denzin’s (in 

Patton, 1990) “fou r basic types o f triangulation  . .  d a ta  triangulation 

. . .  [and] m ethodological triangulation” (p. 187). Especially relevant 

is Denzin’s (1989) notion  o f “betw een-m ethod, o r across-m ethod, 

triangulation” w hose “basic feature will be the  com bination o f two 

or more d iffe ren t research strategies in  the study  o f the same 

em pirical u n its” (p. 244). In this case, the  em pirical un it would be
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the technique class w hich this study has considered  from  a  wide 

variety o f angles.

In add ition  to the initial observation, Susan an d  I had  m ultiple 

discussions an d  crea ted  a  questionnaire fo r the  class 1 observed. 1 

did a  docum ent analysis o f the  studio space. At a  certa in  point, in 

o rder to reco rd  o u r dialogues, we began a  series o f research  

reflections v ia email. We eventually  cow rote a  proposal for a 

conference p resen ta tion  which was tu rn ed  dow n an d  ultim ately 

w ent unrealized  to o u r lack o f  tim e for w orking together, thus 

drawing o u r collaboration  to an  end. From the  beginning Susan 

began paying a tten tio n  to an d  exploring alternatives to her teaching 

practices using observations generated  th ro u g h  o u r research. Her 

own reflections were recorded  in her em ails an d  in  my notes 

regarding o u r conversations which have con tinued  since the  official 

end  o f o u r collaboration.

This rich  collaborative effort resu lted  in a  wide range of 

docum ents in add ition  to the paper describing Susan’s classroom  

perform ance. Patti Lather’s expanded no tion  o f  fieldwork m ethods 

included a  view of docum ent analysis w hich allowed me to consider 

the object as docum ent. As p a r t of my observation  1 logged the 

range of objects w hich were p resen t in the  room  an d  considered 

their role in the  teaching process. In particu lar, I no ted  the 

om nipresen t m irro r w hich covered m uch o f one wall. The m irror is 

a  key elem ent in m ost dance studios and  I eventually  tu rn ed  my 

notes into an  experim ental text entitled, “I See You, You See You:
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the m irror as a  technology o f surveillance in the  dance classroom ,” 

which became a  section o f  the paper entitled  “Power Relations in the 

Dance Classroom: A lternative Forms of Data P resentation” ( 1999a).
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from Power Relations in the Dance Classroom:

Alternative Forms of Data Presentation (1999a)

I See You. You See You 
the mirror as a technology of surveillance in the dance classroom

A relation o f  surveillance . . .  is inscribed a t  the heart o f  th e  

practice o f  teaching. (Foucault, 1979, p. 176)

In W estern concert dance training the studio is the primary site 

of activity. The stage comes later and then only intermittently. Most 
of the dancer’s time is spent in the studio where the mirror is 
omnipresent. When there is no mirror, someone always wishes they 

had one. The studio is incomplete without a mirror.
Part o f  m y  analysis will focus on th e  m irror which is a co n s ta n t  

reminder to  th e  dancer o f  surveillance. The mirror is objective. The  

mirror do es n o t lie.

( from m y  research Journal)

When a dancer begins to  train, s /h e  first encounters the mirror 
as a tool which allows for the observation and correction of minute 

details. While the mirror may reflect one’s vanity, more often it 
functions as a reminder of inadequacy. All too  quickly the dancer’s 
work centers on the mirror’s reflection, displacing bodily experience.

Are dancers to o  o ften  working to  achieve an image o f  w hat th e y  

think dancing is, rather than achieving an understanding and an 

experience o f  th e  dance? (Van Pelt, 1996, p. 11)
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The mirror is also a tool for the teacher, offering multiple 
vantage points for observation. Pedagogical vision is enabled by the 
even dispersal of dancers in an empty space, who wear revealing 
clothing, who do the same thing a t the same time. They are docile 
bodies under surveillance, their detailed activities designed by the 

teacher to  replicate his/her beliefs about what is acceptable in the 

dance class.
This enclosed, s e g m e n te d  space, o b served  a t  every  point, in 

which th e  individuals are in serted  in a fixed place, in which the  

s lig h tes t m o vem en ts  are su p erv ised  . . . co n s titu te s  a com pact m odel 

o f  th e  disciplinary m echanism . (Foucault, p. 197)

Such surveillance is eventually internalized if the dancer is to  
succeed and have a professional experience, if not a career. The 
mirror facilitates the process of internalization which coexists with 
simultaneous self observations. These overlapping modes of 
surveillance create an endless feedback loop of fractal complexity.

Hence th e  m ajor e f f e c t  o f  th e  Panopticon: to  induce in the  

inm ate a s ta te  o f  conscious an d  perm anen t visibility th a t a ssures th e  

autom atic  functioning o f  power. (Foucault, p. 2 0 1 )

The mirror turns the studio into a Panoptic site where 
surveillance becomes part of the  dancer’s daily life. Because most 
dancers are women, this mobile surveillance links with social discourse 
regarding the female body. Not only is the mirror on the wall a t home 
but media representations, conversations with friends and other forms 

of social feedback interweave with one’s dance life and one’s self 

perception.
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There are tw o images, then, o f  discipline. A t  one ex trem e  . . . 
th e  enclosed  institution . . .  a t  th e  o th e r  ex trem e . . .  a functional 

m echanism  th a t m u st improve th e  exercise o f  pow er b y  making it  

lighter, m ore rapid, more e ffec tive , a design o f  sub tle  coercion fo r a 

so c ie ty  to  com e. (Foucault, p. 2 0 9 )

There are multiple reactions to  this s ta te  of affairs. Exposes are 
written and dance departments s ta rt the season with lectures on eating 
disorders. Somatics, a catchall term  for practices which oppose the 
objectified body and propose the bodymind as subject, is increasingly 
incorporated into dance training. This emerging paradigm suggests that 
bodily knowledge is no longer to  be found in one’s mirrored reflection but 
in one’s experience of the movement.

This [introduction o f  som atic  techniques into dance training] 

p re sen ts  new  challenges for th e  m odern dance technique teacher, as 

m any o f  th ese  m odes o f  learning encourage self-correcting o r self-  

observing skills, experience n o t e f f ec t ,  internal n o t external fe e d 

back. (Van Pelt, p. 7 7)

This shift in dance education is epistemological, from knowing by 
seeing to  knowing by feeling. Yet this work is also about revealing inner 
processes to  the teacher’s vision through subtle movement cues and 
about increasing the sophistication of the dancer’s internal 
surveillance. The mirror remains on site. It is transformed and 
dispersed, reappearing in other configurations, further facilitating 
epistemologies of surveillance.

‘'Psychology—all o f  it—is a branch o f  th e  police; psychodynam ic  

and humanistic psychologies are th e  se c re t police. ”
(Paul Richer in Kvale, 1992, p. 118)
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Further Fieldwork 

After the classroom  observation we continued  to m eet and  

developed ou r survey, the next stage in our collaborative work. The 

following description and  analysis o f the survey process comes from  

a  paper w ritten for Patti Lather entitled simply. O bservation and 

Survev (1998c).
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from Observation and Survey (1998c)

The Survey

We met again, a few days later, and struggled to  clarify the 

questions. We ultimately settled on the following, which included 

statem ents from Susan’ perspective:

1. I draw from Iyengar style yoga to  support my teaching of

dance technique. How does this help or not help you?

2. I give various types of verbal directions and suggestions

during different parts of class. Sometimes I choose not 

to  speak. How does my talking/not talking affect you?

3. Please comment on touch, both in my teaching and in our

partner work, as an element of your classroom 

experience.

4. I believe the culture of a class is influenced by the teacher’s

delivery, the type of information being delivered, the 

movement material itself, the music, the weather, and 

the student’s health and emotional sta te . As I teach, I 

intuitively and/or intellectually track all these  levels, and 

strive for a sum total experience th a t “clicks.” What 

makes a class “click” for you?

5. Any further comments or additional thoughts?

We distributed this survey to  eighteen students on Monday, March 3rd 

a t the beginning of Susan’s technique class. We both talked briefly 

about the survey emphasizing tha t it was voluntary and tha t it would 

help us greatly if they responded. We explained tha t I would be using
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the information for a class project and tha t further collaborative work 

or work by Susan would result. A student volunteered to  provide her 

mailbox for students to  leave the completed surveys which I would pick 

up at the end of the week. On Friday, March 7th, I collected six 

surveys. . .

Considering the Survey 

The responses to  the survey include evidence which contradicts, 

corroborates or supplements the observation. Since we did not pilot 

the survey, it is difficult to  be sure if our questions could have been 

framed more productively. However the richness and relevance of the 

responses convince me tha t our collaborative struggle over the 

wording was generally successful. In addition, one of the  six students 

who responded took my verbal request to  comment on the questions 

themselves seriously and said the following at different points:

Good question.

I have thought about this a lot in the last year.

The questions on this survey have been very interesting to  me 

as a student and as a teacher.

The first question asked for responses to  Susan’s integration of 

yoga into the technique class. All six responses were positive and 

mentioned specific ways in which yoga was helpful. S tudents reported 

increased flexibility and strength as well as more specific discoveries 

which they felt Improved their dancing and self awareness. Many of 

the comments suggested th a t part of Susan’s success has to  do with
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the information and images she Imparts verbally while teaching the 

postures.

There were only two suggestions for changes. One student 

proposed facing away from the mirror, in part to  avoid perceiving the 

body as object. Another student felt that, rather than using yoga as a 

warmup, other movement should occur before such intense stretches. 

One student here and in the following question mentioned tha t Susan 

demonstrated an integration of this material in her own teaching, which 

I consider a form of rhetorical support for the use of yoga in a dance 

technique class.

The second question dealt with Susan's use of language during 

class. This question evoked more divergent responses. To varying 

degrees, respondents all complimented some aspect of Susan’s talking, 

from her “very good” images to  her “verbal cues . . . [which were] 

soothing and helpful.” Yet, of these six, one suggested tha t yoga 

practitioners “would find many verbal directions sort of distracting” 

though s/he found them “so necessary.” Another suggested tha t 

Susan’s use of multiple images was “sometimes an overload when 

ongoing.” A third commented tha t “the not talking is invaluable” 

because “too much information will make a person crazy.” S/he and 

two others valued both the talking and the silence. Though no one was 

condemnatory, only one simply responded positively.

Touch as used by Susan and in partner work was the focus of the 

next question. These responses were mostly positive, suggesting that 

touch helped clarify both self image and understanding of particular
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movements. Two students also included discordant elements. One 

mentioned tha t s/he found touch useful but understood “th a t it can be 

uncomfortable for some.” Another also found it helpful but sometimes 

“too much” when it was “unexpected” and s/he  was intensely involved 

with sorting out a yoga posture. One student felt Susan’s use of touch 

was “different and better” than o ther teachers because of related 

“verbal information” and the “opportunities . . .  to  talk about it 

immediately after.”

The fourth question focused on what makes a class “click” or 

come together as a whole for the student. Responses varied widely 

and generally consisted of lists of elements important to  tha t 

individual. One student felt th a t whether something clicked or not was 

a polarity which s/he did not focus upon because “life is far too 

dynamic.” All of the other students included attributes of the teacher 

as important while only three included comments regarding other 

elements such as fellow dancers, music or the physical space. One 

student desired, among other things, “a sense of community involving 

interaction, eye contact, and communication between members of the 

class (not always facing front).”

The additional response to  the last question included praise of 

various kinds for Susan, a no comment, an assurance tha t the class 

“clicked,” a note of thanks and further suggestions. One asked for 

more feedback on a particular issue. Another suggested attention to  

aspects of dancing which go beyond “knowing the steps and the 

choreography.” A third voiced appreciation for the repetition of
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material which allowed this student to  “use tha t material for what my 

body/brains/emotions need to  use it for.”

Relating the Data

Besides the largely positive feedback regarding Susan’s teaching, 

there is much to  consider here that relates to  my observation and our 

discussions. The mixed response to  the talking question is of 

particular interest to  me as it correlates with my concerns regarding 

the direction of internal process. In particular, I wish we received a 

wider response to  the survey to  see what would emerge from the rest 

of the class. At the very least, we can note a sense of concern that 

focuses on the talking I coded as directing internal process and we can 

see tha t silence is useful. Susan explained the directive talking as, in 

part, a way of making sure tha t people are having a full experience. It 

is clear from the responses tha t these six are having rich experiences 

and that less ongoing directive talk might actually support their work.

The usefulness of much of Susan’s talking is clearly indicated. 

Beyond the positive responses to  the talk question, we see that other 

questions revealed talking as helpful in both clarifying the work with 

yoga and in supporting the use of touch. For these  six students, 

Susan’s use of language needs only certain adjustm ents in relation to 

the specific activities. In fact, since our initial discussions Susan has 

indicated that she is experimenting with classroom talk which shows a 

form of catalytic validity [i.e. the research has inspired further action; 

Lather, 1986] emerging in our work.
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An interesting them e which briefly appears is tha t of vision and 

relationship to  the front. Two students suggested not always facing 

front or facing the mirror, one of whom also desired more eye contact 

with other students. This them e relates to  both Susan's writing and 

my own document analysis. Yet it did not appear in my observation 

because I stayed in one place, next to the mirror! Since the mirror only 

covered one wall, my vantage point precluded that aspect even though I 

understand the mirror to  be a key part of the technique class. This 

them e also indicates that a question about such issues would be useful 

in future surveys.

Another appropriate question might concern how students view 

technique classes. Responses would help contextualize other 

sta tem ents by these students. However, as Susan and I discussed, 

much of what we would ultimately want to  discover would require 

interviewing rather than surveying. We successfully limited ourselves 

in the survey yet allowed for evocative responses tha t could lead to  a 

wide range of interview questions. In addition, we have discovered that 

short, open ended surveys are worth doing, especially when grounded in 

particular observations or o ther data.
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Collaboration Ends Yet Dialogue Continues 

At this poin t we had  envisioned a  variety o f possibilities for 

fu rth e r work. However this collaboration was ultim ately cu t short 

by o u r lack o f time and  Susan’s move to Ohio University w here she 

now teaches. We did  continue o u r dialogue via email and  a t  one 

po in t m et to work on a  proposal fo r a  perform ance oriented 

p resen ta tion  o f our work to date  tentatively titled, “The 

Perform ance o f Power via Teacher Talk.” We described ou r work 

together an d  then, in a  single paragraph , attem pted  to com m unicate 

w hat we im agined we would create:

O ur presentation will playfully juxtapose reflection, dialogue, 

data, questions, dancing an d  perform ance a rt in an  episodic 

m anner. We will talk abou t "talk ", we will do "talk"", we will 

decode ""talk " and  we will use props and  post-m odern 

choreographic devices to highlight w hat we consider crucial 

aspects o f understanding the  deploym ent of power in the 

dance classroom via teacher talk. Because we consider the act 

o f teaching to be inherently  perform ative, shifting from  

m om ent-to-m om ent, we th ink  th a t this project will be quite 

appropria te  for "The Art o f  the Moment." In addition, ou r 

approach  to our presen tation  as a  perform ance will enable us 

to forefront such issues ra th e r than  simply describing them. 

U nfortunately our proposal was no t accepted and  did no t pursue the 

p ro ject largely because finding the time to work together was
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becom ing increasingly difficult. However ou r dialogue on such 

topics has continued. In closing this chapter, 1 will draw  on my 

research journal and  o u r em ail dialogue to describe some o f w hat 

we learned from  all this activity an d  w here it m ight take us.

The Power Play Project

O ur work together w ent th rough  various stages b u t 

th roughou t we shared  a  com m itm ent to look closely a t  ou r 

assum ptions and  to con tinue to question  each other. This ongoing 

dialogue was, in m any ways, the m ost im portan t aspect o f ou r 

project. Prior to o u r collaboration, working m ostly alone, we each 

had  considered issues regarding o u r teaching and  had  developed a 

great deal o f aw areness o f o u r practice. We had  also experim ented  

w ith the im plications of th a t aw areness. Together o u r aw areness 

expanded an d  our learning escalated.

A useful tool for this aw areness work was the perspective 

enabled  by my developing theoretical netw ork to w hich Susan 

added. It gave us som ething to play o ff of and  to use to question  

o u r assum ptions beyond o u r personal impressions. Of course, it 

was initially com posed th rough  m y use of o thers’ w ork and  m y own 

work p rio r to m eeting w ith Susan. Yet it also served as a so rt o f 

th ird  party  o r m ediator betw een o u r positions. It expanded, adding 

new points o f in tersection  as o u r dialogue continued. As we began 

o u r work, 1 thought of o u r co llaboration  as the  Power Project. At 

some po in t Susan inserted  the no tion  of play in to  o u r dialogue and  

soon we w ere calling it the Power Play Project. Susan desired  a  m ore
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playful elem ent in the exchange o f power which characterizes 

education. Her addition  is im portan t in th a t it opened o u r 

theoretical netw ork to a  w ider range o f intersections. T hough the 

no tion  o f pow er as a  form  o f play inform ed o u r thinking, we d id  no t 

pursue it to any  great detail. It prim arily surfaced in o u r 

p resen ta tion  proposal a n d  in  largely unrecorded  elem ents of o u r 

dialogue.

While we discussed m any subjects, the  topic o f teacher talk 

took cen ter stage. This staging occurred in  p a rt due to th e  d irection  

o f my own needs a t the tim e. Yet it also was providing th e  richest 

source of d a ta  and  the w idest range o f possible questions and  

concerns. In looking back  over o u r work I see tha t a  them e o f talk 

as a form  o f contro l characterizes m uch o f o u r da ta  an d  discussion. 

Of course, control of o thers  is a  traditional way of th ink ing  abou t 

power. My initial observation  notes o f Susan’s classroom  revealed a 

p redom inan t them e o f teacher talk as a  form  o f control. Our early 

discussions sparked the  m ost energy aro u n d  this elem ent. In writing 

abou t her teaching as a  perform ance, 1 characterized m uch  o f her 

language use as directive speech which guided the actions and  inner 

sensing of her students.

The survey responses indicated  mixed feelings ab o u t Susan’s 

talking. As noted, the vo lun tary  nature  o f the  survey m ay have 

elim inated the  m ore n eu tra l o r negative responses. Even so, though 

studen ts often  found Susan’s talking useful, there were also 

indicators th a t a t times h e r  d irective speech could be too  m uch. Of
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course, the teacher as the  one in con tro l is a  basic dynam ic o f the 

dance classroom. S tudents who have n o t begun a  process o f 

questioning the underlying dynam ics m ay also be m ore lim ited in 

their critique o f the form  such elem ents will take.

As noted, Susan an d  I found this to be a  productive a rea  to 

consider. We bo th  began to explore o u r uses of language in class.

In particu lar, Susan focused on dance technique classes in la ter 

quarte rs while I experim ented w ith the  tai chi classes I was teaching 

a t OSU. O ur initial explorations were focused on raising o u r own 

aw areness an d  experim enting w ith sm all aspects of o u r language 

use. One exam ple th a t we shared  was o u r tendency to say too 

much, though it m anifested in d iffe ren t forms. I should no te  that, 

though a  tai chi class is n o t the sam e as a  dance technique class, 

there are m any sim ilarities. The teacher is in  charge and  the 

students a ttem p t to replicate the  exact moves o f the teacher. The 

students are  m ore o r less evenly arranged  in space for ready 

surveillance. They generally do the  sam e things a t the same time. 

However tai chi classes allow for m ore open  ended  sessions th an  do 

technique classes. References to my w ork in  tai chi are m ore an  

indicator o f o ther possible applications o f this work, ra th e r th an  a 

m ajor aspect o f this report.

We bo th  agreed th a t long explanations in the classroom  slowed 

the pace o f things, som etim es to a  standstill, an d  seemed to 

underm ine studen t work. This tendency  was particularly  an  issue 

for me in my tai chi class. Because 1 was working with beginners I
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was faced with b o th  in troducing a specific discipline an d  with 

considering underlying m ovem ent issues. At the tim e I tended to 

explain things in long expository chunks. I began experim enting 

with m ore focused statem ents directly re la ted  to m ovem ent 

sequences. This approach  seemed to im prove s tu d en t perform ance 

as well as keeping me m ore focused and  connected w ith the 

students. Yet, in term s o f power, it simply shifted its application.

Susan’s version o f this dilem m a was to d irect an  ongoing 

stream  of directive speech while students danced. My concern with 

this practice was th a t it gave little o r no space for s tuden ts ' own 

thoughts or self-directive speech. Since these studen ts  were m ore 

advanced, m ost w ith m any years o f training p rio r to attending OSU, 

they did no t need to be d irected a t every m om ent. Susan and  I did 

no t a t first agree on  this issue, in part because she tru ly  in tended 

such talk as helpful support, b u t she was open to experim enting. As 

she began to explore sim ply talking less in class she found her own 

com fort level increasing. W hat this d id  for the studen ts would 

require fu rther investigation which we did  no t conduct.

While these experim ents are ra ther small, they d id  significantly 

affect ou r awareness o f classroom  dynam ics. We found  ourselves 

noticing our use o f language m ore consistently and  continued to 

experim ent w ith bringing ou r use of language in tune  w ith our 

em erging awareness of the play of power in the dance classroom. It 

seem ed clear to us th a t we were no t attem pting  to give up  control o f 

ou r classrooms. If anything, we were sim ply shifting how we
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contro lled  our classroom s to create space for m ore independen t 

s tuden t activity w ithin general limits which were som etimes m ade 

visible and  o th er times allowed to rem ain  tacit.

This lim it on  o u r play with pow er is a  key lim it of this second 

phase o f study. To some degree, to conduct a  technique class 

m eans to have a  teacher in  charge. On the one hand  this is a 

function o f the im aginary o f the technique class, perhaps even a 

definitive aspect. We also found th a t m ost o f the students w ith 

which we worked requ ired  an  education  in  moving beyond typical 

working m ethods. They som etim es seem ed a t a  loss w hen requ ired  

to be self d irected  an d  d id  no t always seem  to appreciate the 

opportunity .

For example, tai chi class offers m ultiple opportun ities for 

students to work independently  o r in sm all groups while the  teacher 

in teracts m ore individually. With a  m ore advanced group, one 

socialized into the  discipline of tai chi, th is can be a  richly 

productive time. Such a  m ethod  can accom m odate d ifferent 

working styles an d  create additional space for the deeply m otivated 

to excel ra th e r th an  being held back by the pace o f the group as a 

whole. Yet in the early  stages of a  beginning course this tends to be 

a difficult situation. My experience has been  th a t students quickly 

stop working, s tan d  aro u n d  and  talk  ab o u t o ther things. My first 

encounters w ith th is phenom enon often  degenerated  into placating 

or snapping a t students. Yet in a  m ore advanced setting this 

behavior may cilso em erge. However, w ith a  group th a t generally
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works h a rd  and  seems clear ab o u t th e ir  m otivation, I am  m ore 

com fortable accepting such behav io r as recupera tion  on  the p a rt o f 

studen ts. Of course, such a  desc rip tion  should  arouse suspicion in 

any  read er who is also influenced by Foucault.

Discipline and  Punish (1979) is particularly  im portan t in 

raising aw areness o f the process o f  socialization into a  discipline. 

However bo th  Susan and  1, over th e  course o f th is project, becam e 

qu ite  c lear th a t we were indeed  in troducing  o r continuing  w ork w ith 

s tuden ts  in a particu lar discipline. In essence, we felt th a t the 

d isciplinary  elem ent was an  im p o rtan t p a r t  o f ou r work. So we used 

the ideas o f Foucault and  o th e rs  for w hat we found useful an d  

m oved on  w hen specific w ork d id  n o t give us w hat we needed. Not 

u n til a fte r ou r collaboration d id  I find o u t m ore abou t Foucault’s 

(1988b) la ter stance that, in  keeping w ith ou r in terest in pow er 

play, holds tha t

pow er is n o t an  evil. Power is strategic games. We know very 

well indeed th a t pow er is n o t an  evil. . .  Let us also take 

som ething th a t has been  the  object o f criticism, o ften  justified; 

the pedagogical institu tion . I d o n ’t see where evil is in the 

practice o f som eone w ho, in  a  given game o f tru th , knowing 

m ore than  another, tells h im  w hat he m ust do, teaches him, 

transm its knowledge to  him , com m unicates skills to him. The 

problem  is ra th e r to know  how you are  to avoid in these 

practices - where pow er can n o t n o t play an d  w here it is no t 

evil in itself - the effects o f dom ination  which will m ake a  child
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subject to the a rb itra ry  and  useless au thority  o f a  teacher, or 

pu t a s tuden t u n d er the power o f an  abusively au tho ritarian  

professor, an d  so forth , (p. 18)

So though Foucault is used m ore for purposes o f raising suspicion, 

he moved on  to explore o th e r elem ents o f power. This helps explain 

why he also enjoyed teaching in a  ra th e r traditional m anner.

During the tim e Susan and  I worked together, we discussed 

writings th a t influenced us. In particular, we talked ab o u t the work 

which initially form ed my theoretical netw ork and  w ork in dance 

education and  cooperative education w hich influenced Susan. But 

ultim ately we relied on  o u r developing dialogue to pu rsue  o u r 

experim ents. In looking back a t our email dialogues, 1 find the m ost 

interesting elem ents to be Susan’s articulation  o f o u r discussions. 

This in terest is only partly  a function of the fact th a t 1 was m ostly 

clarifying ideas w ith w hich 1 had  already been working extensively. 

Susan’s discussion o f h e r use o f language in relation  to h e r feelings 

about power revealed an  awareness o f fluidity and  shifting 

boundaries th a t d id  n o t rely on French theorists o r postm odern  

qualitative researchers. Not th a t she was naive o r uneducated  by 

any means, b u t it was powerful to see these ideas em erge from 

someone who was no t socialized in the disciplinary circles w ithin 

which 1 functioned.

Much o f Susan’s em ail based articulation  re la ted  directly  to 

thoughtful self-reflections on her experiences in an d  hopes for 

dance study. For exam ple she expressed the hope th a t she was
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teaching so tha t I'm  n o t n e e d e d .. .  it's  teaching how to be in 

this pow er relationship  (both parties) while a t  the same time 

constantly  relinquishing it (both  parties) - So 1 know this is a 

delicate and  non-fixed system w e're searching to define - one 

full o f paradoxes. I'm  often aware o f th a t while 1 am  teaching. 

She also suggested a  rough “outline for this pedagogy we’re 

researching:”

1. Putting Cards on  the Table

2. Being Aware o f W hat's Happening

3. Not Getting Stuck

. . . It's like (1) here  we are in this pow er re la tionship  and  here 

we go - do  this an d  do this and  it's a  fam iliar relationship  and  

everyone pre tty  m uch buys in to  it b u t the  difference is, w e're 

going to notice it while it happens a  b it m ore and  as we notice 

it, it will change, an d  the pow er relationship, once nam ed 

begins to shift a ro u n d  and (2) being aw are is the next step and  

perhaps a  b it uncom fortable and  [we] have to find new 

system s to support this shift an d  then  (3) n o t getting stuck is 

w here it's really im portan t th a t some new pow er relationship, 

possibly m ore subtle and  subversive as you 've suggested, n o t 

replaces the old one, bu t th a t there rem ains a  fluid dialogue, 

w ith landm arks - I'm thinking landm arks w ithin a m ore fluid 

learning env ironm ent m ight be times w here one person, 

usually [the] teacher, does have knowledge an d  inform ation to
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im part (albeit loaded with personal experience a n d  reference 

points an d  cu ltural bias), o r  a  landm ark  m ight be baselines o f 

respect, o r  consensus building.

Susan’s po in t ab o u t being uncom fortable is im portan t. We 

bo th  experienced the discom fort o f a ttem pting  new approaches 

which, for w hatever reason, d id  n o t w ork out. She also  articu lated  

concerns o th e r teachers have expressed about the unp leasan t 

behavior th a t som etim es em erges w hen  students are given m ore 

room  to m ake behavioral choices:

If we a re  suggesting a  shift in pow er positioning in  the 

classroom , then  there also will be the possibility o f  students 

(do we need  a  new word here?) having their own conversation 

and  n o t being w ith the program . Can one p re sen t ground rules 

for a  class - i.e. "behavior" th a t is u sefu l/no t usefu l for bo th  

the s tuden ts  an d  the teacher?

W hen I p resen ted  my first paper on  this topic, one teacher described 

the d isrespect she experienced w hen she taught in a  caring  m anner. 

Though I d id  n o t leam  fu rth e r specifics o f her story, h e r  com m ents 

elicited num erous nods and  m urm urs o f assent from  those present.

A nother book which I discovered after ou r co llaboration  th a t 

seems qu ite  re levan t is Ira Shor’s W hen Students Have Power: 

Negotiating A uthority in a  Critical Pedaeoev (1996). He too found 

th a t w hen he diligently created space for s tuden t in p u t into the 

planning o f the ir class, th a t d isrup tive an d  counterproductive 

behavior em erged. One useful app ro ach  to which he fully
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com m itted was consensus building, which Susan has considered for 

fu tu re  classes:

I'm getting an  idea to s ta rt my class next quarte r with some 

kind o f consensus building activity to arrive a t such ground 

rules together. Things abou t talking, touching, attendance, 

clothing . . .  it could be in teresting  for them  to have to think 

through  w hat is im portant.

Susan also related  indications o f the fact th a t as we become 

m ore aware, m uch of ou r old behavior becom es less acceptable, 

even w hen studen ts do no t necessarily find it an  issue:

my technique classes have regressed to  some old talk too 

m uch, boss too much, up tigh t thing th a t's  no fun. o r maybe 

I'm  ju s t m ore aware.

In my own case, recently I have found m yself apologizing for 

behavior th a t students had no t even noticed o r in terpreted  in a 

negative way. Since I am  n o t an  overly apologetic person in class, 

these m om ents were highlighted as rem inders tha t it is often easier 

to take the m ore com fortable route, since a  wide range of teacher 

behavior is qu ite  acceptable. In any case, th e  work with Susan 

raised m any questions regarding pow er relations in the dance 

classroom  as well as m any possibilities for fu rth e r work. Before 

tu rn ing  to my closing rem arks, I will share one m ore extract from  an  

em ail message o f Susan’s:
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To Question - to pose questions to the students w ith the goal 

to have them  be self-reflective an d  to tu rn  their a tten tion  to 

the ir learning no t just doing w hat I tell them  - THIS IS KEY.
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CONCLUSIONS 

Connections an d  Possibilities

The last chap te r ends in process, w ith two educators in 

m idstream  having left one shore an d  heading for another. In 

keeping w ith this sense o f m ovem ent, 1 do  n o t feel it is app ropria te  

to p resen t in  closing neatly  packed findings an d  proposals. In p a r t 1 

am  in  agreem ent w ith Michel Foucault’s (1991) statem ent:

My role is to address problem s effectively, really: an d  to pose 

them  w ith the  greatest possible rigor, w ith the m axim um  

com plexity and  difficulty so th a t a  solution does no t arise all 

a t  once because o f the though t o f  some reform er o r even in 

the  b ra in  o f a  political party , (p. 158)

This stance is in  keeping w ith Foucault’s com m ents regarding the 

desirability  o f tem porarily  paralyzing responses to Discipline an d  

Punish (1979). To some extent, it is an  expression o f a  strategy  for 

keeping radical thought from  being im m ediately recuperated  an d  

effectively disabled.

But this sta tem ent is about m ore th an  the  elite play o f ideas. 

Foucault indicates th a t those affected should  be involved in any 

decision m aking process:
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The problem s th a t I try  to address . .  . canno t be easily 

resolved. It takes years, decades o f work carried  o u t a t  the 

grassroots level with the people directly  involved . . .  1 

carefully guard against m aking the  law. Rather, I concern  

m yself w ith determ ining problem s, unleashing them , revealing 

them  w ithin the fram ew ork o f such com plexity as to sh u t the  

m ouths o f prophets an d  legislators: all those who speak  fo r 

o thers an d  above others. It is a t  th a t m om ent tha t the  

com plexity of the problem  will be able to appear in its 

connection  with people's lives; an d  consequently, the 

legitim acy of a com m on en terp rise  will be able to ap p e a r 

th rough  concrete questions, difficult cases, revolu tionary  

m ovem ents, reflections, an d  evidence. Yes, the object is to 

proceed a  little a t a  time, to in troduce m odifications th a t are  

capable of, if no t hnding  solutions, then  a t least o f changing 

the givens of a problem . (1991, pp. 158-159)

Foucault's descrip tion o f his role sounds grandiose, particu larly  

outside o f the  French social milieu. Yet it resonates w ith m y strong 

feeling th a t everyone affected by  particu lar proposals should  have a  

say in their creation. By this sta tem en t I am  no t suggesting th a t 

everyone’s voices should  be hea rd  w ith final decisions m ade by 

som e elite group. Rather I believe th a t all involved should have 

pow er in the decision making process. The difficulties o f such  an  

approach  are m any b u t would also be p a r t o f building a  tru ly  

dem ocratic society. So this project, w hich I will now briefly review,
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has no t been abou t gathering evidence for steadfast conclusions or 

policy proposals, though it could con tribu te  to  such an  effort.

R ather it is an  a ttem p t to help change the  “givens o f a  problem ” by 

reconsidering the taken for granted  elem ents o f the typical dance 

classroom .

Summary

I began w ith an  in terest in the C onservatory, a  setting 

renow ned for the cruelty  of its faculty. Over a  period o f time I 

collected a  small g roup of interviews w ith form er Conservatory 

studen ts who had  continued their train ing  a t State Universities and  

e ith er p lanned  o r pursued  professional careers. The Conservatory 

functioned  as an  extrem e case sam ple w hich highlighted issues 

w orth  considering in  o ther settings. It also allowed for the use o f 

theorists who focused on similarly extrem e settings such as prisons, 

cults and  asylums. In particular, I found  the work of Michel 

Foucault m ost useful. His perception o f pow er as involving a  w ider 

range o f processes than  simple dom ination  aided  me in  raising 

suspicions regarding m ore caring classrooms.

An im portan t issue for me was understand ing  why 

Conservatory students accepted and  som etim es even desired abusive 

treatm ent. While this issue was never fully resolved, a  key 

com ponent involved the typical dynam ic o f the  dance technique 

class. The cen tral role o f the teacher an d  the ceaseless devotion o f 

studen ts appear to produce dancers who are conditioned to accept a
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wide range of teacher behavior. This issue is particularly crucial in  

elite settings which seek to create professional dancers. The 

transform ative natu re  of this en terprise  an d  the powerful desires o f 

students often  justify behavior th a t w ould be unacceptable in  m ore 

m undane settings. This concern w ith a  typical dance technique class 

facilitated my shift o f focus from  a study  cen tered  on the 

Conservatory to a  m ultisited study of the  dance classroom. In 

addition to ongoing self reflections, 1 in itia ted  a  collaborative study 

of the caring classroom  of Susan Van Pelt, a  m uch loved m odem  

dance instructor.

With Susan 1 explored m ultiple form s of d a ta  collection and  

presentation. This process had  actually begun w ith the 

Conservatory interviews which 1 in terfaced  w ith a  variety of 

theoretical perspectives while producing a  diverse range of texts. 

Along the way 1 reconceptualized the theoretical framework as first 

a toolbox an d  then  a  theoretical network. This m aneuver allowed 

for a  m obility which facilitated connecting my experiences, 

Conservatory life and  Susan Van Pelt’s classroom. These 

connections an d  interfaces helped Susan an d  1 explore power 

relations in classrooms which m any w ould consider a  far cry from  

the Conservatory. While we found obvious differences, we also 

found num erous similarities, m any of w hich related  to my notion o f 

the typical dance classroom. Though o u r project rem ained 

incom plete we found ourselves form ulating a  notion of power play 

which ultim ately reconnected this work w ith Foucault’s form ulations
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of power. This process has led me to a  place where, ra th e r  than  

being p rep ared  to make specific cu rricu lar proposals, 1 am  enabled  

to m ake m ultip le connections w ith o th e r  pro jects and p o in t o u t 

possibilities for fu tu re  work.

Projects and  Possibilities

There a re  m ultiple projects w hich focus on  reform ing o r 

reform ulating the way elite dance education  is practiced, m any o f 

which are referenced  in the in troduction . 1 w ould like to close by 

discussing a  few o f these in m ore deta il including how they  relate to 

connections betw een work in  dance stud ies an d  work elsew here. In 

considering these studies 1 m ust po in t o u t th a t m y citations are  in  

no way com plete. Over the course o f th is p ro jec t I have com e upon  

articles, books, d issertations an d  conference proceedings w hich 

relate in som e way to my topic from  a  w ide range of fields including 

dance studies. Here I am focusing up o n  w ork which m ost closely 

relates to my concerns and  indicates possibilities for g roup  w ork as 

well as individual research. Ultimately I believe th a t the issues 

raised in this study  m ust be addressed  by collective approaches to 

educational research  and  practice.

Of the  range o f research d irectly  re la ted  to the dance 

technique class, the work conducted by  Sylvie Fortin is perhaps 

m ost relevant. In addition to her d isserta tion  ( 1992), Sylvie has 

p resen ted  an d  published a  variety  o f papers (1995) which consider 

specific teachers’ efforts to in tegrate som atics in to  technique 

classes. Such efforts em phasize in te rna l sensing and
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im provisational explorations over the ex ternal form  usually 

em phasized in  techn ique classes across specific genres. As her 

subjects relate, these efforts often m et w ith  resistance from bo th  

students an d  faculty. One key reason for such resistance is the 

trad ition  w ith in  dance training o f separating  dance technique from  

classes w here im provisation and  in ternal exploration  occur, even in 

m ore progressive curricula. More often  som atic practices are used 

as supplem ents to s tan d ard  technique classes. While somatics can 

be recupera ted  by  trad itional practices, a t  the  sam e time this field 

contains a  body  o f w ork w ith great po ten tia l for reconsidering the 

dance techn ique class. The continually growing popularity  o f such 

practices th ro u g h o u t society suggest th a t the  im plications o f this 

work can  connect the  dance world to popu list concerns with health  

and  personal grow th.

The em ergence o f somatic perspectives in the  field o f dance is 

also re la ted  to the  developm ent o f dance m edicine which draws on 

m edical/anatom ical knowledge an d  sports m edicine. A fairly early 

en tran t on  the  subject o f such reform  is L. M. V incent’s Competing 

With the  Svlph: Dancers and  the Pursuit o f  the Ideal Body Form 

(1979). In ad d itio n  to reform ist concerns w ith healthy  practices 

based on  m edical research, Vincent takes a  fairly surprising 

aesthetic stance an d  includes a  discussion o f how his own 

perspective changed  as he worked w ith dancers over time. Vincent 

expresses concern  over eating d isorders an d  the obsession w ith
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thinness th a t still characterizes so m uch o f the dance world, 

particularly  for women.

In the  course o f working with elite dancers and  being 

confronted by the in tensity  of their quest for an  extrem e state of 

thinness, V incent’s own aesthetic values shifted:

Over the  past few m onths I have w itnessed m y own subtle 

transform ation  as p art o f the dance audience: m ore often now 

am  I d istracted  uncom fortably by an  angu lar line of a dancer 

who is too thin. And a  common question  - "Wouldn't it be 

b e tte r to be five pounds too light th an  five pounds too heavy?"

- which I once answ ered overwhelm ingly in  the affirmative, 

elicits a  d ifferen t response. . . To m odify o u r aesthetic 

sensibilities m ay take a conscious, individual effort; we should 

n o t depend  on  the arts o r fashion to help  us adjust our vision, 

(pp. 134-135)

Vincent’s stance is one which suggests obvious connections between 

the dance w orld an d  the growing concern in society a t large over 

eating d isorders an d  obsessions with body images. While these 

issues also affect m en an d  Vincent is male, they  appear to 

d isproportionately  an d  m ore dram atically affect women in our 

society . Such issues offer the possibility o f a  wide range of 

discussions w ith coaches, feminists, health  educators and  cultural 

activists w hich still seem to be som ewhat faltering in the dance 

world.
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An im portan t genre o f w riting which addresses dance practices 

are the various m anuals designed to a id  the beginning and  

som etimes the  m ore advanced dancer in  getting the  m ost o u t o f his 

o r h er dance experience. A particu larly  relevant one to th is 

discussion is Gigi Berardi’s Finding Balance: Fitness and  T raining for 

a  Lifetime in Dance (1991). Berardi w rote her book partly  in 

reaction to the wave o f m em oirs by balle t dancers who spoke o f the 

abusive trea tm en t so prevalen t in the elite world o f professional 

ballet, in particu lar Suzanne G ordon’s Off Balance: The Real W orld 

of Ballet (1983). However, instead  o f adding fuel to the fire, she 

desired to show th a t there were o lder dancers still w orking an d  th a t 

“you d o n ’t have to be a  17-year-old anorexic in a  professional 

school to be a  d an cer” (p. xvii). Her w ork no t on ly  seeks to  show 

th a t there are  alternative paths to being a successful d ancer b u t th a t 

there is still m ore to be done an d  th a t dancers m ust take a  proactive 

stance in the ir careers th a t goes beyond working h a rd  and  getting 

one’s face in the spotlight.

In addition  to concerns w ith healthy  physical practices an d  

picking a  good teacher, Berardi’s un ique contributions a re  h er 

thoughts concerning the need for dancers to becom e m ore 

politically involved in the ir own field. Though she recognizes the 

difficulties o f such a  stance, h er m ention  of such possibilities as 

unionizing raises im portan t issues th a t one rarely  hears dancers 

speak of an d  even m ore rarely during  their professional train ing.

Her approach  suggests connections betw een the w orld o f the  dancer
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as cultural w orker an d  the  situations o f o th er perform ing artis ts  as 

well as workers m ore generally. While un ionization  m ay no t always 

be a  practical solution, the aw areness o f the  d an cer as w orker, as 

the one who makes the  p roduction  o f dance possible, can only raise 

im portan t questions an d  connections betw een dancers an d  o th e r 

w orkers.

The w ork o f Sherry  Shapiro in Pedagogy and  the Politics o f the 

Body (1999) brings together issues raised  by bo th  V incent an d  

Berardi and  places them  in the context o f critical pedagogy. Though 

h er own experim ents a re  m ore directly  re la ted  to choreography. 

Sherry 's w ork raises issues o f g rea t im portance for dance train ing  

m ore generally. Her app ro ach  to  p ractical explorations of 

liberatory  theory  re la tes to th a t o f Brazilian dance researcher Isabel 

M arques (1998) whose d irec t involvem ent with Paulo Freire’s 

attem pts to reform  education  in  Sao Paulo are qu ite  powerful.

Sherry and  Isabel offer connections to critical pedagogy an d  related 

efforts in the arts  exphcitly focused on social justice.

My own concerns w ith social justice and postm odern  theory  

have led me to explore the  possibilities o f developing a  Foucauldian 

critique o f dance practices. In the  course of this exploration  I have 

encountered  a  b road  range o f w ritings by  researchers from  d ifferen t 

disciplines who use Foucault’s con tribu tions in useful ways. Since 

m uch o f this w ork d id  n o t m ake its way into this project, I sim ply 

w ant to m ention a  few sources w hich indicate the possibUities for 

Foucault insp ired  discussions betw een fields. Most notable is the
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wide-ranging projects o f feminists across disciplines. One anthology 

which indicates the  influence o f Foucault, though  no t specifically 

focused on his work, is en titled  Feminisms an d  Critical Pedagogy 

(Luke & Gore, 1992). This collection registers the  im pact o f such 

thinking by som e of the leading figures in the field.

A nother anthology which relates Foucault an d  education more 

directly is Foucault’s Challenge: Discourse. Knowledge and  Power in 

Education (Popkewitz & Brennan, 1998). It indicates additional uses 

of Foucault in education, especially w here the  body is forefronted. 

O ther fields w hich forefront the body suggest fu rth e r possibilities. 

Foucault. Health and  Medicine (Petersen & Bunton, 1997) gathers 

in terdisciplinary  studies related  to health  an d  m edical research. 

Sport is also a  field which has registered Foucault’s im pact. One 

volume which suggests a Foucauldian ethic for elite athletics, clearly 

relevant to professional dance training, is D ebra Shogan’s The 

Making o f High-Performance Athletes: Discipline. Diversity, and  

Ethics (1999). I regret no t being able to address her thoughts more 

directly.

I m ention these books n o t to claim th a t they  are the m ost 

im portan t ones b u t ra th e r to indicate some o f the  work which 

indicates the usefulness o f Michel Foucault’s contribution . As I hope 

my project has shown, Foucault offers a  g rea t deal to dance 

researchers an d  educators. Beyond d irect use o f his writing, it also 

offers ways o f connecting the field of dance studies to work across 

disciplines. In France, a t a  particu lar time, Foucault helped connect
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researchers with activists. While I do no t an ticipate a  m ore popular 

reception o f Foucault in the States, I do th ink  his though t is useful to 

those of us who do no t in tend  to rem ain bound by the strictures of 

academia. In any case, 1 am  inspired by his example.

There are num erous o ther dance educators, researchers and 

choreographers who are doing valuable work which offers 

connections to o th e r academic fields as well as social m ovem ents of 

all kinds. In making dance education less o f a  to tal greedy 

institu tion  it is crucial th a t we network beyond o u r im m ediate 

constituencies to find relationships between our efforts and  the 

efforts of o th er w ho share ou r concerns. Such a  process will 

require us to leave o u r com fort zones, to en te r in to  unp leasan t 

dialogues and  to spend too m uch of our precious tim e away from 

the dance activities which inspired us in the first place. Yet w hat 

may seem like an  unfo rtunate  reality could be o u r greatest strength.

Many people outside o f o u r field find dance as inspiring as we 

do. Many people who do no t call themselves dancers love to dance. 

In moving beyond fam iliar territory, I believe o u r practices will 

ultim ately be strengthened. Numerous dance researchers, educators 

and  advocates have already given many years to b o th  local and  

national efforts to im prove the field o f dance. As we continue this 

activity, my hope is th a t we can find peaceful ways o f resolving our 

differences and  moving forward, as 1 relate in my afterw ord.
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AFTERWORD 

Ethics and  the Play o f Power

I hope th a t it is self evident in  this p ro ject th a t an  ethical 

perspective perm eates every stage o f research  from  

conceptualization  to fieldwork to w riting to p resen tation . Ethical 

choices em erge in  various forms in this work. My openly  ideological 

stance an d  concern  w ith social change sp u r me to say w hat I m ean 

as I pursue questions o f social significance. An aw areness o f pow er 

is no t ju st ab o u t theory  o r education b u t ab o u t how I in terac t w ith 

those who con tribu te  to my work th rough  consenting to interviews 

an d  allowing m e to w atch them  take o r  teach  class. Ethical concerns 

affect how I w rite, how 1 p resen t o thers’ w ords an d  w hat I do w ith 

those writings. Such concerns go far beyond  a  H um an Subjects 

Review Board’s expectations. But then , such com m ittees were 

m andated  due to the  m isconduct o f clinical an d  laboratory  

researchers. Of course, researchers such as m yself also have 

possibilities for ill treating those we research , though rarely  as 

dam aging as m isconduct involving d rugs o r  m edical procedures.

But I do  n o t in tend  to close on  a  sou r note. At certain  

m om ents in th is d issertation  I have critiqued  w ork as I deem ed
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necessary. At each  po in t I have questioned m y in ten tions and  

reconsidered  m y w ords. Some o f those who I critique a re  also 

colleagues. For m any academ ics my words a re  m ild an d  n o t w orth 

noting yet the m a tte r still concerns me. I have no  wish to  contribu te  

to o r partic ipa te  in  academ ic warfare.

I have n o t always taken this course. At tim es I have freely- 

partic ipated  in the so-called “cu ltu re  w ars” an d  “science w ars.” 

However increasingly  I wish to move away from  academ ic warfare to 

an irenic stance described by Emily M artin ( 1996) in h e r essay 

entitled M eeting Polemics w ith Irenics in the  Science W ars:

According to  W ebster's, a  polemic is a n  aggressive attack  on, 

o r the re fu ta tion  of, o th ers ' opinions, doctrines o r  the like.' In 

today 's academ y, professors an d  s tuden ts  often have cause to 

be polem ic, b u t seldom  have cause to rem em ber th a t polemic 

has an  opposite. W ebster's defines th a t opposite, irenic, as 

'fitted  o r  designed to prom ote peace; pacific, conciliatory, 

peaceful.' Recent skirm ishes in the Science Wars have seem ed 

to m e so polem ically b itte r on  all sides th a t ra th e r than  

sending back ano ther volley in tended  to h u rt an d  destroy, I 

w ant to try  m oving irenically toward com m on ground, (p. 61) 

This move away from  w arfare is influenced both  by my 

practice o f tai chi an d  by my m ore general desire  for a  peaceful 

existence. Michel Foucault influences me greatly  and, though he was 

apparen tly  com bative a t times, he d id  state tow ards the en d  of his 

life;
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W hat is tiresom e in ideological argum ents is th a t one is 

necessarily swept away by  the 'm odel o f war.' T hat is to say 

th a t w hen you find  yourself facing som eone with ideas 

different from  y o u r own, you are always led to identify  th a t 

person as an  enem y. . . And we know th a t it is necessary to 

wage com bat against the enem y until trium phing over him. 

This grand them e o f ideological struggle has really d istu rbed  

me. First o f all because the  theoretical coordinates o f each o f 

us are often, no, always, confused and  fluctuating, especially if 

they are observed in  the ir genesis. Furtherm ore: m ight no t 

this struggle' th a t one tries to wage against the enem y' only 

be a way o f m aking a  petty  d ispute  w ithout m uch im portance 

seem m ore serious th an  i t  really is? . . . W hat is m ore 

serious: acting o u t a  struggle against the enem y,' o r 

investigating, together o r perhaps divergently, the im portan t 

problem s th a t a re  posed? (1991, pp. 180-181)

Foucault’s word are  well taken b u t increasingly I am  com ing m ore 

under the influence o f an o th e r Michel, Foucault’s form er colleague 

Michel Serres.

Serres was Foucault’s s tu d en t before bo th  taugh t together a t 

Vincennes in France. They shared  an  ongoing discussion b u t had  a 

falling ou t “abou t the ethics o f teaching” (Serres, 1995b, p. 38). I 

have been unable to find  fu rth e r references to this un fo rtunate  

event. More im portantly , Michel Serres’s com m itm ent to
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“irenicism ” appears to be m ore central to his w ork than  to th a t of 

Foucault. He cautions us to

beware o f philosophies th a t p u t he w ho practices them  in the 

august position o f always being right, o f  always being the 

wisest, the m ost intelligent, an d  the strongest. These 

philosophies always an d  eternally  com e dow n to strategies o f 

war. You w anted  to talk  abou t an  ethic. Mine forbids me from 

playing th a t p articu lar game. 1 willingly adm it, before 1 begin, 

th a t 1 am  n o t always right. This irenicism  is the fundam ental 

condition  o f in tellectual honesty. (1995b, p. 134)

Serres’s eth ic is strong  an d  an  integral elem ent o f his approach 

to writing and  research. His experiences in the  m ilitary an d  in 

academ ia led him  to state,

I have passed enough o f my life on w arships an d  in lecture 

halls to testify before youth , which a lready  knows, th a t there 

is no difference betw een the purely an im al o r hierarchical 

custom s o f the  p layground, m ilitary tactics, an d  academ ic 

conduct: the  sam e te rro r reigns in the covered playground, in 

fron t o f to rpedo  launchers, and  on cam pus, this fear th a t can 

pass for the fundam ental passion of in tellectual workers, in 

the majestic shape o f absolute knowledge, this phan tom  

standing beh ind  those who write a t the ir table. ( 1997, p. 134) 

Serres describes him self as having “uneasily survived ten  diverse 

terrors m ain tained  by theoreticians who w ere serfs to political or
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academ ic ideologies” (p. 135) during  his career as a  “postw ar 

French university  ph ilosopher.” This experience led him  to develop, 

ou t o f regard  for the  hea lth  o f life an d  m ind  . .  . for my private  

use, som e rules o f eth ics o r deontology: After a tten tive 

exam ination, ad o p t no  idea th a t w ould con tain , on  the face o f 

it, any trace o f v en g e an ce .. .  Never throw  yourse lf into a 

polemic; Always avoid  all m em bership: flee n o t only  all 

pressure groups b u t also all defined disciplines o f knowledge, 

w hether a  local an d  learned  cam pus in  the  global an d  societal 

battle o r a  sectorial en tren ch m en t in scientific debate. N either 

m aster, then , n o r above all disciple. These ru les do  not trace a  

m ethod, b u t very precisely an  exodus, a  capricious and 

seemingly irregu lar trek  constrained only  by  the obligation to 

avoid speculative places held  by force, generally  w atched over 

by guard  d o g s .. .  We have a t ou r disposal tools, notions, and  

efficacy, in  g reat num ber; we lack, on th e  o th e r  hand , an 

intellectual sphere  free o f all relations o f dom inance.

(1997, p. 136)

Just as I am  bo th  hum bled  and  insp ired  by  the  intellectual 

dexterity  and  w ide grasp o f  Michel Foucault, so too  am  1 moved by 

the work o f M ichel Serres. But my regard  for Serres runs even 

deeper because he indicates n o t ju st a  socially ju s t way o f 

proceeding b u t also a peaceful pa th  which is a  pow erful rem inder o f  

w here I w ant m y journeys to  take me. My w ork w ith  pow er relations 

in the dance classroom  is ultim ately  no t m ean t as sim ply a way o f
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helping bring justice to the  w orld o f  dance. Beyond th a t it is m eant 

as a gesture tow ards the  possibility o f peaceful relations in the m any 

worlds which we inhabit.
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APPENDDCA

Proposal for an  Alternative Dissertation Form at

To the greatest possible extent, I have inscribed m y evolving 
research process in this book, rather than simply presenting you 
with discrete 'findings' or artifacts o f the stu dy.. .  [This writing] is 
deliberately structured to represent m y research as emergent, 
subject over time to reformulations and reinterpretations. My aim 
is to provide a reasonably complete picture o f how I have worked 
with m y data thus far. (Linden, 1993, pp. 5-6)

My proposed alternative form at is intended to offer an  

inscription o f “m y evolving research process.” I will discuss the 

overall shape an d  reasoning of the proposed d issertation docum ent 

and  then  I will discuss m ore general rationales for such an  attem pt. 

In general, it should be no ted  tha t I am  not speaking of abandoning 

all elem ents o f a  trad itional dissertation bu t ra ther fulfilling the 

requirem ents in a  d ifferen t form which tends to disperse research 

questions, theories, m ethods and  d a ta  throughout the docum ent. 

Such an  approach  is in tended  to move beyond the limits o f the 

linear articu lation  o f the theo ry /m ethod /resu lts  nexus . . .  

[which] fails to signal the em beddedness o f theory  in the
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en tire  research  task. . . [and] m isconstrue[s] the reflexive 

na tu re  o f  the  research project an d  th e  epistem ological 

assum ptions w ithin which it locates itself. (McWilliam, 1994, 

p. 46).

This move can  also display the rigor associated w ith  a  traditional 

d issertation while com m unicating “findings” in  a n  in teresting and 

accessible m anner.

The body o f  the  proposed d issertation  w ould be divided into 

three m ajor sections plus in troduction  an d  closing thoughts. The 

first section w ould be a  narrative describing m y initial research into 

the C onservatory. This would be in an  overtly  narra tive  form  which 

would be the  sto ry  o f  the initial phases o f a  research  project. Rather 

than  splitting problem  from theory  from  m ethod , I w ould intertw ine 

these elem ents in to  a  research tale. N arrative w ould then  enable me 

to m odel the form s o f  em ergence th a t o ccu rred  as I d id  various 

studies. R ather th a n  reprin ting  early articles o r  sum m arizing them, I 

would use them  as landm arks along the way. The sh o rt article 

which follows, “C atherine’s Body (rem em bering the C onservatory)” 

(1999b), is an  abbrev iated  example o f how such  a  thing could be 

done.

The second section would be, in part, sim ilar to the theory 

chap ter o f this proposal. Here 1 would discuss th e  theoretical 

toolbox an d  the  assem bled elem ents. The theo ries being discussed 

would be those a lready  introduced in the firs t section. 1 would then  

use this assem blage o f concepts to bo th  reconsider w hat I had done
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so far and  to include fu rther interviews n o t considered  in the early 

studies. I w ould also look for disconfirm ing evidence, peer a t 

outlier d a ta  an d  generally stir things up. This section represents an 

opportun ity  to step  back and  look things over afte r the initial tale.

The th ird  section would focus on my w ork w ith Susan Van Pelt 

with an  overt theoretical awareness developed in the preceding 

sections. W hereas the  first section is characterized  by the lone 

research journey , this section will include m ore in terp lay  between 

researcher an d  researched. In part, this e lem en t will be highlighted 

because we d id  a  certain  am ount o f  collaboration. So this will be a 

m ore in teractive research tale, one which involves m ultiple m ethods 

and  m ultiple possibilities. A closing section w ould a ttem pt to deal 

with im plications an d  future directions.

My desire to w rite a  research narrative grows in part from  a 

desire to reach a  larger audience with my w riting. Certainly the 

traditional d isserta tion  structu re  is not one w hich is readily 

accessible to an  in terested  public, even a  sm all one com posed 

m ainly o f academ ics (Duke & Beck, 1999, p. 35). D issertations are 

rarely studied  except during thorough lite ra tu re  searches and  when 

writing a  d issertation . Normally one m ight w rite the dissertation 

and  then  rew rite it for publication. However, this rou te  makes the 

early stage o f a  new job particularly  difficult (Krathwohl, 1994, p. 

31). As an o lder s tu d en t (now 40), I am  acutely  aware of the 

passing of tim e an d  the need to get on w ith things. So, while
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intending to fulfill the con ten t requirem ents o f the dissertation, 1 

w ant to experim ent w ith the  form.

Of course the trad itional form  is increasingly u n d er attack  as 

an  “anachronism ” (Krathwohl, 1994, p. 30) o r sim ply as being 

ill-suited to the task o f training docto ra l students in the 

com m unicative aspects of educational research  . .  . [and] 

largely ineffectual as a  means o f con tribu ting  knowledge to the 

field. (Duke & Beck, 1999, p. 31)

It seems quite obvious th a t the “typical four- o r five-chapter 

d issertation struc tu re  trains students in  a  writing structu re  they will 

probably never again use” (Krathwohl, p. 30). It also seems 

reasonable to claim  th a t the  trad itional d issertation  form at as

qualitative research training validates the m echanistic m odel 

of writing, even though tha t m odel shuts dow n the creativity 

and  sensibilities o f the  individual researcher. (Richardson, 

1994, p. 517)

Though the trad itional form  may be useful for some researchers in 

training, for an  increasing num ber it rep resen ts a h indrance ra th e r 

than  a culm inating experience.

Krathwohl (1994) and  Duke & Beck ( 1999) offer o ther 

possibilities for d issertation  forms in Educational Researcher. Elliot 

Eisner addresses the subject from m ultip le platform s and  seems 

com fortable w ith d issertations in the  form  of novels (1993, p. 9) o r 

even in form s w hich are n o t w ritten (1991, p. 244). My own 

proposal seems ra th e r m odest by com parison and  its m ost radical
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elem ents are  the d epartu re  from  trad itional form s and the use o f 

narrative elem ents in the research report. One inspiration for such 

an approach  is Ira Shor’s book W hen Students Have Power ( 1996) a 

strong exam ple o f m aterial unfolding, o f telling a  research tale.

The idea o f including o r even organizing through narrative 

elem ents allows for the m ore ready practice o f reflexivity as well as 

m odeling the process o f em ergence which is ever present in the 

course o f research. Further it enables the tu rn  away from m aster 

narratives to particu lar accounts o f knowledge production. Of 

course, “all social scientific w riting depends upon  narrative 

structure an d  narrative devices” (Richardson, 1997, p. 27). So the 

“issue is n o t w hether sociology should use the narrative, bu t which 

narratives will be provided to the reader” (p. 28). My interest is in a 

narrative which com m unicates all aspects o f research in a  m anner 

related to the form  o f th a t research for

there  is an  in tim ate relationship  betw een o u r conception o f 

w hat the products o f research are to look like and  the way we 

go ab o u t doing research. (Eisner, 1997, p. 5)

One exam ple o f how some of this m ight w ork is in a  paper 1 am 

presenting a t the Not Just Any Body conference in  Toronto entitled, 

“C atherine’s Body (rem em bering the C onservatory)” (1999b). In its 

overview of this project so far, it weaves together theory, da ta  and  

m ethod to tell a  research tale.
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APPENDIX B

U ndisciplined thoughts regarding ind iv iduation  

via surveillance and  docum entation  (1999c)

[With quotes from  Michel Foucault’s Discipline an d  Punish (1979)]

In grade school 1 a ttended  Charles R. Bugg Elem entary. The 

school was shaped  in  a  big L. The principal’s office was a t  the 

com er of the L allowing him  to see the m ain en trance , the  lobby, the 

parking lot. Each grade was arranged  in o rd e r spatially , the older 

students closer to  the p rincipal’s office.

A relation o f  surveillance . . .  is inscribed a t the heart o f the 
practice o f teaching. ( 176)

1 rem em ber the  rows o f desks, the im m obile bodies, the 

teacher’s w atchful eye, the s tu d en t in second grade who acted  ou t 

one time too m any, never to be seen again.

This hierarchizing penaUty. . .  exercised over them a 
constant pressure to conform to the same model, so that they 
might all be subjected to ‘subordination, docility, attention in 
studies and exercises, and to the correct practice o f  duties and all 
the parts o f discipline'. So that they might all be like one another. 
(182)
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In th ird  grade we underw ent IQ, tests b u t were no t told o f the 

outcom e. By the time I left Charles R. Bugg, my perm anen t file m ust 

have been  th ick  w ith such secret docum ents.

The examination that places individuals in a Held o f  
surveillance also situates them in a network o f writing; it engages 
them in a whole mass o f  documents that capture and fix them.
(189)

Later I understood  th a t 1 could see this perm anen t file, this 

record o f  my individuality, b u t I never did.

This turning o f real lives into writing is no longer a procedure 
of heroization; it functions as a procedure o f objectification and 
subjection. ( 192)

An o lder friend o f m ine got his FBI file th rough  the Freedom of 

Inform ation Act. He said  it m ade him  ou t to be m uch m ore 

im portan t th an  he really was. His file m ade him  a  hero so the FBI 

agents could  look like they  were doing a  good job. W hat do your 

files con tain  an d  who do  they serve?
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APPENDDCC

On Considering Dance Education as a  Form o f Technology (1997b)

In this though t paper I apply some of the readings from class 

to issues of dance education. In particular I draw  on  Corlann Bush’s 

defin ition o f technology to look a t dance education  as a  technology 

which utilizes the  tool o f dance technique to p roduce dancers. In 

doing so, I am  n o t as in terested  in making a  case for defining dance 

as a technology as 1 am  in creating an  opening for applying feminist 

critiques of technology to dance. This m aneuver, w hich perhaps 

seems peculiar a t  first glance, offers a  way of “un th ink ing” dance 

educators’ assum ptions regarding their practices. 1 focus in 

particu lar o n  dance technique because in W estern dance training the 

technique class is a t the core o f the making o f dancers.

I decided to explore this idea as a p art o f the w ork th a t is 

leading to m y dissertation. Over two years ago I began interviewing 

students who tra ined  as dancers a t a  state university  based 

conservatory o f the arts. They all studied w ith two m en who were 

known for the ir abusive trea tm ent of students. For m ore than  

twent>^ years these teachers carried on  a t this school an d  the stories 

of their behavior becam e com m on knowledge am ong a  wide range 

o f people, particularly  in  the m odem  dance com m unity. Many of
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these stories focused on technique classes which are  cen tral to 

dancers’ daily educational experience an d  often  to their ongoing 

lives as dancers as well. I chose an  extrem e case to study which 

illum inates issues regarding business as usual in dance education.

In technique class the  teacher is generally in  total control a t all 

times. The big difference in teachers is in  how they  use th a t power, 

which they all share w hether o r no t they use it abusively. This 

relationship o f pow er betw een students an d  teachers is taken for 

g ran ted  in the dance com m unity  as is the  cen trality  o f the technique 

class. The value o f defining dance education  as technology is th a t it 

then  allows us to re th ink  o r  even “u n th ink” (Bush in  Morgall, 1993, 

p. 129) dom inant ideas regarding dance technique and  to apply 

critiques of technology to dance training.

Corlann Bush speaks o f technology as 

an organized system  o f in teractions th a t utilizes tools and  

involves techniques for the  perform ance o f tasks and  the 

accom plishm ent o f objectives, (in Morgall, p. 130)

Dance education can be though t o f as a  technology in tha t it is “an  

organized system of in terac tions.” Utilizing this definition we can 

then  speak of dance techn ique as bo th  a  tool an d  a  technique.

Dance technique is a  tool in  th a t it generally is a  standardized  

sequence of physical m aneuvers which can be utilized in producing 

dancers. This utilization involves specific techniques o r ways of 

using such tools in the process o f production . The objective is to
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create a  dancer w ho can  perform  the necessary tasks which he o r 

she is requ ired  to accom plish. Bush’s definition is particu larly  

useful for my own considerations o f conservatory training. O ther 

defin itions could be draw n on as well which focus on  the fact th a t 

technology is n o t ju st abou t m achines b u t abou t knowledge, 

practices and  social relationships.

W hether o r n o t this defin ition o f dance education  as 

technology is ultim ately  satisfying, it does enable a  project o f 

un th ink ing  which can rely  on fem inist critiques o f technology. One 

place to s ta rt is w ith M organ’s discussion o f “historical perspective” 

w hich allows us to “expose the ideological an d  social pow er o f those  

who m ake decisions during  the various phases o f research, 

developm ent an d  dissem ination o f technology” (p. 148) or, in  this 

case, dance technique. Many fem inist critiques o f  technology an d  of 

science focus on  the ir gendered developm ent, particu larly  in 

re la tionship  to  W estern history. This perspective can  be app lied  to  

the history  o f dance technique as well.

My focus is on  m odem  dance techniques w hich arose a t the  

tu rn  o f the cen tury  and  rapidly proliferated th roughou t the first h a lf  

o f the 1900’s. Yet, though m odern dance developed partly  in 

opposition  to balle t technique, m odem  dance choreographers an d  

teachers eventually  incorporated  ballet skills in to  the ir work. I 

would argue w ith Morgall tha t th is incorporation  o f w hat was 

considered  an tithetical is possible due to “the reinforcem ent o f o ld  

an d  established form s o f power an d  control [which] are often
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em bedded in the design an d  organization o f technology” (p. 148). 

In fact I w ould argue th a t the  developm ent o f codified ballet 

technique, w hich can  be said  to originate in the court o f Louis XIV, 

establishes the  scientific rationalization  of dance training w hich is 

later developed in m odem  dance.

By the late 1800’s scientific rationalization  was em bedded in 

W estern though t and  even those practices which im agined 

themselves to be finding the “n a tu ra l” body w ere doing so w ith 

science in m ind an d  in body. So the developm ent o f codified 

m odem  dance techniques w hich included a  rhetoric  o f rebelhon 

against ballet shared  an  underly ing  perspective which enabled the 

later incorporation  o f balletic technique in to  m odem  dance. 

W hereas in  the early  1900’s m odem  dancers stud ied  m odem  dance, 

today’s dancer m ust study ballet extensively to find work as a 

m odem  dancer.

The gendered  com ponent o f the developm ent o f m odem  

dance seems a t first to go against a  relationship  to the gendered 

m indset o f technoscience. The early  “p ioneers” of American 

m odem  dance were m ostly women. Though som e m en were 

involved it was n o t until the 1950’s th a t m en achieved prom inence 

as choreographers and  creators o f new techniques. Even today 

dance in the United States is generally considered to be more 

appropria te  for women. Men who dance professionally rem ain 

som ewhat suspect. However, though wom en were the  initial 

creators o f m odem  dance, m en have achieved hegem ony in this
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realm  as well. Jan  Van Dyke (1992) details the fact th a t in the 

United States, in m odem  dance as well as in ballet, m en are more 

likely than  wom en to be com pany directors, heads o f dance 

departm ents, m em bers of the board  o f directors an d  power players 

in funding organizations. It would be interesting to trace the history 

of this male hegem ony in relationship to the developm ent of 

m odern dance, for example, is there any correlation  between the 

em ergence o f male leadership and  the incorporation  o f ballet 

technique into m odem  dance?

Bush’s four contexts for studying technology (in Morgall, p. 

130) are also useful for looking a t dance education  as a  technology. 

In my own studies o f conservatory training these contexts are 

readily applicable. The first context, tha t o f design and  

developm ent, would include the history o f dance technique 

sketched ou t above. It m ight also include such related  history as the 

developm ent o f the arts conservatory as a  site for training elite 

dancers. It would be interesting to look a t Hacker’s studies (1989) 

of the m ilitary basis for elite education in relationship  to these 

various developm ents in dance training. Certainly the similarities 

between m ilitary and  dance training are striking.

Bush’s next category, the user, would refer to the dance 

instructors an d  perhaps the dancers as well. In my interviews I seek 

to understand, in part, the natu re  o f the disciplinary regime the 

teachers created and  how students participated in such a regime. In 

doing so, I rely greatly on Michel Foucault’s Discipline and  Punish
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(1979) w ith its discussion o f d isciplinary technologies. The use o f a  

codified dance technique as a  tool for disciplining docile bodies 

facilitates the pow er/know ledge relationship . The specific 

technique th a t is utilized also allows for a  form  o f surveillance th a t 

is in ternalized  quite readily by the  students. While the teachers use 

technique as a  m eans o f creating  dancers, the dancers them selves 

are using the process in the ir own self creation. Though agency 

clearly plays a  role in  this process, an  im portan t feature rem ains the 

subm ission o f the s tu d en t to the  teachers’ deploym ent o f technique.

The conservatory  itself is an  enclosed environm ent w hich 

supports the s tu d en t’s ability  to rem ain  in an  abusive situation.

From the interviews I have done so far it is clear tha t we are  dealing 

with young people in  an  env ironm ent cu t off from the rest o f the  

world who tend  to take this situation  for granted. So the 

environm ent in which this technology is enacted. Bush’s th ird  

context, plays a  strong role. Beyond being a  site o f isolation in 

which technologies are  deployed, the  conservatory env ironm ent is 

also one which focuses the efforts o f bo th  studen t and  teacher. In 

such a setting the effects o f technology are greatly heightened  an d  

therefore enhanced . For me, the  idea o f environm ent leads qu ite  

naturally  to the  fou rth  context, th a t o f culture.

The larger cu ltu ral setting is im portan t because no site can  be 

cut off from  the  effects o f th a t context. A nother work I use to 

illum inate these interviews is A rthur Deikman’s The W rong Wav 

Home ( 1990) in which he sketches o u t the dim ensions o f cu lt
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involvem ent by highly educa ted  people in  the United States. I use 

his work to look a t conservatory  training th rough  the lens o f cult 

creation. Deikman ex tends his argum ent to look a t  A m erican 

c u lt/u re  and its reliance on  a  cultlike m indset to m ain ta in  

allegiance. This linkage to the  larger cu ltu ral context can  be 

explored in o ther ways as well, ju s t as analysts o f technology have 

situated  technoscience in  the  larger cu ltural setting.

These initial exam ples illustrate how fem inist critiques o f 

technology can be used in  unth inking  established notions regarding 

dance education. However these  examples focus on  the  oppressive 

natu re  of dance training, d isregarding the m ultiple p leasures 

associated with developing a  sophisticated, articu late physical being. 

In considering why dancers subm it themselves to oppressive regimes 

we m ust also consider th e  concom itant pleasures associated  with 

tha t training. Perhaps such  pleasures offer a  h in t as to how  we 

m ight transform  the s tudy  o f  dance. Here we can tu rn  to  Sally 

Hacker’s discussion (1989) o f  the possibilities for w ork “as an  

opportun ity  to express ourselves m ost fully . . .  an  expression  of 

hum an creativity an d  a  source o f freedom .” (p. 5) R ethinking the 

practice of dance education  requires an  aw areness o f the  “strong 

sensual and erotic d im ension[s]” (p. xvi) o f the technologies which 

we em ploy in creating dancers.
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